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FOREWORD 

The Hard Red Winter Wheat Workers Conference held at. Lincoln, Nebraska, 
January 16-18, was the ninth in a series dating to 1929. The 2!-day conference 
was attended by 130 workers from 19 states, the District of Columbia, Canada, 
and Mexico. State and federal research workers, research adm1nistrators, and 
representatives of the wheat industry attended the meeting. The' conference was. 
sponsored by the Hard Red Winter Wheat Improvement Committee composed of 28 
members from 11 states that cooperate;-:in the hard red winter wheat regional re
search program. Local sponsorship was by the Agronomy Department of the Uni

'versity of Nebraska. 

The Hard Red Winter Wheat Improvement Committee met on the evening of 
January 1$. Seventeen members were present. Dr. A. M. Schlehuber was re-elected 
chairman of the committee. Other meetings held in conjunction With the conference 
included the National Wheat Improvement Committee and the North American Leaf 
Rust Workers Committee. 

The conference program was a departure from previous conferences in that 
it involved a broad examination of wheat problems and wheat research by state 
and federal workers and industry representatives. On April 9, 193$, Dr. M. A. 
McCall in a letter to the Third Hard Red Winter Wheat Conference meeting at 
Lincoln, Nebraska, had this to say: "This conference is tangible evidence of a 
viewpoint which is going to do a great deal toward the advancement of our crop 
improvement research. The state agricultural experiment stations and the De
partment of Agriculture carry a heavy responsibility in assisting to solve the 
problems of American Agriculture----. Efficiency of production is a factor which 
must never be lost sight of in any proposed solution, and, likewise, efficiency 
in research is of paramount importance. The union of forces which this confer
ence typifies is one of the most effective means of insuring efficiency in our 
efforts---. II 

It is significant that the statement could have been directed appropriately 
to the Ninth Hard Red Winter Wheat Conference, also meeting at Lincoln, Nebraska, 
27 years later; for the goal of this ninth conference was an examination of pro
blems and research needs in wheat quality, production practices, and genetics 
and breeding as a basis for the development of a program leading to improved pro
duction and marketing efficiency in hard red winter wheat. 

Abstracts and, in some cases, full texts of presentations are contained in
 
this report. A fairly complete account of discussion in connection With formal
 
presentations also is included. Some editorial changes were made in the interest
 
of brevity and clarity. It is hoped that the ideas expressed and pOints wade
 
were not altered appreciably by these changes.
 

A Jarge word of appreciation is due Dr. Schlehuber, chairman of the hard 
red winter wheat improvement committee, for his leadership and many contributions 
to the development of the conference program. Jtr thanks also are extended. to 
the local arrangements committee composed of John Schmidt, Rosalind Morris, Paul 
Mattern, and Jerry Eastin and to the staff of the Nebraska Center for Continuing 
Education whose efforts made possible the smooth functioning of the conference. 
Finally, a word of thanks is extended to the several organizations which sponsC!1I'ed 
the dinner on January 1$ and coffees during the conference. . 

V. A. Johnson 
Regional Wheat Improvement Leader 
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TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 16
 

Cl1airman, A. M. Schlehuber
 

WHEAT RESEARCH - PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE 

An Administrator's Views 
Louis E. Hawkins, Director 

Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station 

You outstanding scientists who, make up this Conference, c;iedicated to 
the, improvement and advancement of wheat, and your illustrious professional 
forebears, individually and collectively, have written an enviable record 
and established'ahighly merited reputation, for remodeling one of the most 
ancient plapts of civ11ized agriculture ~and, remolding an industry, based 
upon the fruit of that plant~ for ~eater usefulness to mankind. 

It would beooth redundant and presumptio1,ls for me to attempt to recount 
the steps of progress which reflect the marvelous re,search accomplishments 
with this miracle plant in the past fifty years. Intimate. knowledge of that 
story ie a vital part of your. stock in trade. ' Perhaps it wOl.lld not be out of 
order J however, for me to underta.ke to o.escribe and evaluate the current status 
of wheat in the United States,witl1 emphasis on The Great Plains; and to attempt, 
with you, to take a look at the potential future of the crop, through research. 

, . . .	 . . .. 
IncidentaJ.~detinitions, specifics and selected names, while useful in 

their place, usually are delimiting and restricting if not an outright 'strait 
jacket~ If you take to heart some of the notions that w;i.ll be shot at you later 
in this little harangue, ,you m~ conclude that Hard ,Red Winter Wheat, much as 
you love it, is a trammeling moniker for' your Conference of would...be unfettered 
scientists. If' irrigation water, and sacked or bottled nitrogen, should make 
Soft Red Winter, Soft Red Spring or even White or Speckled,another wheat to 
grow profitably in the Great Plains States would you shun tlle potential because 
your, name, Hard ,Red vlinter, exctudesall else? /, 

, :rtr petition here is that you wipe Y'OUl" minds clear if you Will, not 
necessari1Y olean but clear, and dwell upon the possibilities, With no thought 
for the difficulties. A dear old mentor of mine, since gone to his reward 
which is a rioh one, lam certain" said to me on occasion, ,lILouis, let your 
mind run, without J.et nor hindrance." So, let your minds run, if you will, 
You have all to gain by it for-the next few minutes. 

The Status of Wheat in the United States 

1.	 Domestic consumption. is static, in toto, notWithstanding domestic 
population increase. - - " 

2.	 Export is substantial under either or both of two subsidies: l)outright 
market export subsidy; 2). give away in so-called foreign' aid. Sub

, , stantial export at world prices, with. no export sv.bsidy, will occur 
only under some sort of adomestio 2-price system. 
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.3.	 The quality of the wheat~grown throughout the- Unitec(' States, as we 
now define quality for. an enduse, is generally good and generally 
fairly uniform for a specified kind of the market product•. Example, 
hard red winter. 

4.	 The range of characteristics of the grain as it moves from field to 
storage, transit orm:Lll, with:j.na major growing area, is quite 
narrow ar:.d restricted, ge~erally. Eighty per cent of the Great 
Plains area gr ows hard red uinter, one";'fourth of the Great Plains 
grovm hardl'ed spring, it is white wheats in the Northwest, and soft 
Wint8!' in the Corn Belt. Furthermore, the genetic base of most 
varieties within such a major growing area is relatively common to 
all such varieties, with attendant restriction or limitation in 
adaptability among the group of varieties to take advantage of 
unusual conditions of weather, disease or other adver-.sity or opportunity. 

5. Wheat is a valuable feed grain·. It' pever has been developed for 
feed uses prirrarily,in the' Great· Plains. 

6.	 Much attention has been given to development of wheat in The Great 
Plains for drouth resistance and per acre yield without fertilizer. 
Very little emphasis has been placed on ability to respond favorably 
to water (supplemental irrigation or favorable rainfall) and to 
added' fertilizer, and still retain quality. 

Now The Look'Ahead 
but 

The foregoing observations have been presented as/partial, though a very 
important part, of the status of the crop and commodity. Now for a venture 
of desirable objectives for the wheat of the future: 

1.	 The most valuable and profitable outlet for wheat will continue 
to be as a food commodity•. · But American bakers typicallY turn 
out unpalatable bread; hence the rapidly decreasing per capita 
consumption of wheat •. There is critical need for tasty breads 
and coffee cakes that will please the palate. To say that the 
battle of the bulge which men and women fight with 'such unhappy 
determination nowadays accounts for the ever shrinking taste for 
bakery products is a dodge' and an alibi. The plain fact is that,· 
the flavor and pleasant feel, in the mouth and stomach are not 
there, to compete successfully With other starchy, sugary and 
fatty foods. 

There is a crying need ... certainly the wheat grower and trade 
may well cry for it ... for wheat food products that people will 
eat, in quantity. And an assortment of such foods, in quantities, 
might well call for production of an assortment of wheats for 
specified food uses. 

2.	 Quality chcracteristics of wheat grain are most difficult to pre
dict or measure in the truck or' bin at present. We desperately. 
need quick, dependable tests for important internal characteristics 
of the berry. This need will be even greater if a wider assortment 
of wheat foods is offered to the ~-so-hungry American consumer. 
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Incidentally,· .an .increasing number of our people will depend 
upon industry and tl1e restaurant for mixes , doughs, half-baked 

. and fullyfinisbed products in the future. These large volume
 
operators and suppliers fortunately can better standardize in- .
 
gredient and prOduct than the housewife can.· Dependable and·
 
workable tests for quality characteristics of wheat and flour
 
are further highlighted when related to such quantity cookery.
 

3.	 There is serious question whether the number of good varieties of 
wheat is extensive enough to best meet the varying and localized 
conditions of soil, moisture, temperature, disease, insects and 

.other variables which exist throughout The Great Plains. Let's 
concede, however, that the quality and many of the agronomic 
characteristics of the varieties that are to be grown and marketed 
in any one community or sizeable section, say several counties:, 
should be SUfficiently uniform to permit indiscrj,npnate mixing 
in the truck, car and biii. .. 

Since no living .organism rises perceptibly above the ceiling· 
of its blood lines,wouldn't it be well to broaden the genetic. 
base of our wheats, for insurance against unexpected onslaughts 
of insects, disease, drouth, cold, storm and cBlayed harvest; 
and to permit the crop to take adVantage of better than expected 
climatic and plant nutrient conditions? /I.],.so, there must be· 
varied local conaitions ot soil topography, nutrient content and 
drainage, within a sizeable community, to be met with appropriately 
different varieties every year, each variety for its set of local 
conditions. 

4.	 Millions of acres of wheat land in the Great PJ,.ains, land better 
suited to the growing of wheat than any other orop, could grow 
wheat profitably at today's feed grain prices. If the usually 
effective talent and attention of the wheat breeder were turned 
to increased acre yield of feed grain quality, under supplemental 
irrigation with fertili~er, there's no telling what sort of acre 
return could be had :from the land put to such use. One hundred 
buShels per acre would cOnte.st the better hybrid sorghums, and there 
would be wheat pasture additional presumably; also, another crop 
with a different growing season than sorghum for a choice and a 
chance of success. 

If the corn growers have succeeded in outlawing Wheat as a feed 
grain it is high time the wheat growers did some balloting in 
their own interest and in the interest of The Plains States. 

A Recap 

1.	 Wheat is a miracle plant, pliable in the hands of the plant breeder 
and a staple in the food supply and economy of man ever since the 
dawn of civiljzation. 
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2.	 Wh~atin. the Great Plains of the United States has been reduced 
and rest~:tdted to a small number of varieties, highly simill:1.r 
to Orle another in composition, dharacter and genetic base. This 
uniformity has been carefully built in'on demand of the trade 
for a wheat for one specific use, mainly , baker's bread~:;;.>. .	 '.

'. l - .:.~ .. : . 

"~ ~	 , .'. 

3. Opportunities in the future, through research, invite attention to: 

a.	 Development of a wider assortment of palatable wheatfDods; 

b.	 Development of a wider assortment of wheats to go into such. 
new foods, and for feed grain, and to better adapt to variables 
of growing conditions; , 

c.	 Dependable and workable quick tElsts to measure internal 
character sf the berry and to predict its performance J.n 
the mill, the mix and the 'end product. 

!t is a multi-faceted job and·might well, be approached by parceling the 
several segments of the program out among .Y0\lrselves. How adequate is the 
latest version of your published program toward de~~eating such a broad
front undertaking? How good is your imaginat~or·at V1s¥alizing new uses for 
wheat and newkipds of wheat tQfill some of thosen~w uses? .finally, .how 
venturesome and ambitious are you, toward making new work for yo:urselves and 
plunging into it with new zest, anticipation and enthusiasm? 
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....... QUALITY OF HARD RED WINTER WHEAT :rn. '. 
REIA T,ION· TO 'IWiKETING AND· PRODUcTroNEFFICIENCY ....... .....,.....
 

Leonard W. Schruben'
 
Kansas State University
 

The marketing system is designed to supply products ih a fom and at a
 
time and place desired by the consumer~·. If it worked perfectly you would
 
always lmow what consumers wanted. The greater or .·lesser lmowledge you have
 
about what kinds of wheat consumers want the greater or lesser degree of per

fectionthere' i:sin that part of the. marketing system.
 

In the final· analysis I the consumer is boss. .We all know' that a techni
'caL:l¥ perfect product can be a failure in the market. Our efforts at this con
ference and away are directed ultimately to provide a consumer's item that 
will meet with his acceptance. We are concerned with the final prOduct, even 
if our work only remotely brings us· into contact1with consumers. 

But wheat is not a final product. It enjoys a derived demand; a demand 
that exists because consumers demand products made from wheat. A given product, 
say bread l can be made from a large number of different kinds of wheat~ .. Thus 
each of these different kinds of wheat compete in the market· for.inclusiotl in 
the final product. 

More realistically, each, end product more often than not is made from a
 
blend of different kinds of wheat. The blend used in a given instance depends
 
upon a number of factors. Technical feasibility sets the boundaries of sub..
 
stitution and combination. . Economic feasibility determineswithiil these
 
boundaries which of the different kinds of wheatw:i.llbe included~
 

Buyers wilJ., not pay more than necessary to obtain the 'components for the
 
blend or mix of wheat which will result in a satisfactory final product. When
 
low protein wheats are available at very low prices, high protein wheats will
 
bring high premiums, if they are in short s'\lpply. The problem is to find the
 
leasteostcombination.
 

As a consequenc~, workers improving wheat for specific end uses must never 
o~look the fact that end use may change over time. The principal use of 
wheat is for human consumption. The hard wheats contain a relatively large 
quantity of strong elastic gluten, an essential characteristic for bread niaking. 

If you neglect to consider end uses, you may find out you have perfected
 
something no one wants, As a result, I suspect, this factor stimulates multi 

purpose research.
 

Two important considerations need to be taken into account. One is
 
quantity, the other is quality •. Over a long span of history, efforts to im

prove yields have no doubt received the greater emphasis •
 

. What about the supply-demand balance for wheat in the world? Where are 
the markets for Hard Red Winter Wheat? What quality characteristics are desired 
in tl).ese markets? 
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Wheat has not shaJ;-ed in ~xpandmg V~ $. ,markets as. a result of popula
tion growth as have some other i'~rmeomm.odities. The. amo'\1Iltof wheat used 
for food in the U. S. has remained steady at nearly 500 million bushels. 
This trend is s,hown in Figure 1. . 

The effect of population gl,'owth has been almost exactly offset· by a 
decline in the amount censumed per person. Thes~ two trends also are shown 
in Figure L It. would be a $ubstantialaccomp~:Lshment ·to, hold the conswnption 
per person at present levels. If this could be .done; markets in the U. S. 
could expand as popula tion grows. 

The grain marketing system in the U•.... S•• has· gone through a substantial 
change the past 15 years in the identU':j.cation of wheat as it flows through 
channels. Point ofor1gin has bec,Q1lle an' important factor in wheat pricing. 
Those who early advocated this procedure were almost universally met with .a 
11 can't do" attitude. . . 

How. they asked, eanyou hop.e to keep whElatseparated by points of 
origin as it news through market channels? It wasn't easYI but it is being 
done in the domestic market. 

Several years ago, market researchers ..at I~-State were exam1rling the' 
ability of the marketosys;temtorefleet quald-ty premiums and. discounts 'to' 
farmers. We were concerned with eliminating poor quaUty wheat, which had 
high protein, lU.gh test weight and high yield. Pleading with farmers had 
little or no effect on the ldnd, of wheat they planted. Premiwns and'discoUnts 
were not reflected to individual farmers. ' 

Premiums for,wheathavlingthe same grade and.protein out of Imperial 
(Nebr.) brought 26 cents per bushel more in Kansas City than from Southwest 
Kansas. Th:i,.s research ~et the stage :for the discount in the price support 
level for undesirable varieties. The variety problem was solved as soon as 
premiwns and discounts were.put into ,effect and began to affect earnings.of, 
1ndividualfarmers. . 

.. . . 

Today, it is almost universal practice for dOme~tic millers tospecif,y 
origin of wheat. Tne grain marketing $ystem has responded by m~ing it possible 
to acquire wheat and know the area whe:reit was grow. What was believed 
impossible a short time ago now is commonplace."""-'~c:-,-'<>. 

Our gra;inproduction and ma:rke'tillg system needs to go through much the 
same sort of change to supply the growing foreign market. The· exact same 
procedure may not fit the foreign market, but ,changes of comparable scope 
may well be in order. 

It has been said that man is born hungry. For many millions in tne world 
hunger is a way of lile. Nearly. 2 billion people today live in 70'rcountries 
where there isn't enough food. Hunger, starvation, and famine are well known 
to these people who make up two-thirds percent of the world's population. 

The remaining one-third percent of the hwnan race live in 30 industria
lizedcountries where there is enough food. New knowledge of how to produce 
food has made hunger largely unknown in these countries. How much more f'ood 
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do these hungry nations need? '.' A tentative answer is available in a report 
recently released by the U. S. Department of A8I'iculture.~. .... 

This report in~1cated th~ tood needs and food ~'!1Pplies of 100 countries 
inw4ich 3 bAlion people .live. Inf~rmation on a qpuntry by countrY basis 
as well as for dift~I1~ntcQ~odities;j.~ f?hown in th!s l'eport •.. 

In order to estimate how much food is needed in any given country, minimum 
nut:ri tional standards were estina ted. A group of nutritionists took into con
siderationsuch things as the size of the people and. the climate o~ each country. 

Supplies of different kinds of food were then estimated, taking into acc~t 
home production as well as. food brought int~ the country from outside. 'These 
supplies were then matched against requirements to give an indication of too 
little or too much of each type of food available in that country. . . 

If our wheat exports eyer dropped to the average before World War II, 
Kansas and its neighboring states' could forget about growing Wheat. There 
still would be a surplus. . 

. Holding and developing world markets isn'tFUl easy job. We have strong 
competition because Canada, Argentina, Australia, and recently Russia also 
want to sell wheat. 

The big reason we have a stake in sending more wheat to foreign cOlUltries 
is the build-up in supplies here at home. Our economy depends a lot on find
inga market for whea,t. Unless a market can be found, our people'must turn to· 
other occupations and for farmers in the main wheat areas, no other crop seems 
as well adapted. 

Since 1951, the supply of wheat has risen rapidly. Figure 2 pictures 
the three principal ways U. S. wheat supplies are distributed. It shows that 
domestic use (Wheat used in this country for food, feed, seed and for other' . 
purposes) has remained fairly stable since the mid~1950'sat a point slightly 
under pre-World War II levels. . 

Also shown is export volume of wheat. Notice this goes up and down from 
one year' to the next. The export market has become as important-as the home 
:ma.rket. This wasn't true before World War II. During the period 1935~43, the 
very thin band marked "exports" in Figure 2 shows that the U. S. Withdrew Ii-om 
the foreign market. 

1. De~ailed data are pUblished in a report, "The World Food BUdget, 1962 
and 1966," published by the U. S. Department of Agriculture (Foreign Agricul
tural Economic Report No.4, October, 1961). 
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The third part of the cihart is the reason wh;yfarmers must find markets 
or quit growing wheat.. It is the "carryover'" that· has been'building up year 
aft.er .year. 

A reasonable amount is needed for emergencies •.. In a world /dt,:uhcertainty 
there isn't any sense of runriirig short on food iiit can belieiP~:d.' . This means 
that the carryover isn't all "surplustlby any means. But most people now agree 
that there is enough wheat on hand. . . . 

Clearly, the challenge is to expand markets at· home and abroad· or reduce . 
wheat acreage still further. 

Building export markets isn't easy! .Wheat sUrpluses. are world-wide ~. You 
can SQe in Figure 3 that production in the four majorexportiilgcQUntrieshaS' 
increased since 1930. Wheat acreage in these 'same coUntries has been rep;\lced. 

The other countries need to find markets too. How we manage our wheat 
industry has an impact on our total international Situation. 

Experience has demonstrated that price Cl.ltting by the U. S.' is met 
immediately by other exporters. We are the only major trading nation seriously 
attempting to maintaiU apriva~e gra.intrade. The challenge is to preserve 
this system in a world of state trading monopolies•. 

Wheat exports have been expanding sip.ce the mid-19;30i s • This can be 
seen by looking at Figure 4. Here is shown a comparison of the home market 
for food use and the e4q)ort market.' ,. You can see how much more wheat is being 
shipped now compared to pre-war. .' 

Almost every avenue has been tried in recent years to enlarge exports. 
The government has fo:Llowed a vigOr'ous poliW of 'expanding export sales' ahq. 
developing new markets. At the same time established markets of other ex';.. 
porting nations have not been greatly disrupted, 

Wheat growers also have supported market development work. In eight 
states, including Kansas, wheat growert3 pay a small fra~tionbf a cent per 
bushel to 'be used to expand mar~ets ~ Greatly increased sa:le~have accompanied 
this effort. '. 

The U. S. and Canada are the two largest wheat exporting nations. The 
quantities each has exported by!ye,ars since 19;30 is pictured in Figure 5. The 
solid line shows the U. S. expor't, and dash line - Canada. 

During the 1930's Canadian exports remained at a higher 'level than U. S. 
Both countries had surpluses. Canada developed a world marketing program 
whereas the U. S. wheat went mostly to U. S. mills. The grain marketing 
system in the U. S. Over the years was geared to inovirig wheat to markets 
Within the country•. It now needs to develop a means of supplying foreign 
buyers the kind 'of wheat they want. 

You will notice in Figure 5 that the U. S. exports have been larger than 
from Canada since the end of the w~r. However, Canadian exports have not. de
clined as ours have expanded. 
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Wheat is the largest food resource available for export by the U. S. We 
can produce in most years 2~·· to 3 times more wheat than is used in thi~ count:py. 
Plantings of 60.-percent of the re.QoX'q {a.qr~~ge presently is providing crops . 
double our own needs. 

The importa.nce ~! the foreign market can easily be overlooked. It is a 
market Wh~y~ nas grown rapidly in recen~ years largely through special export 
:():t"ograma by tile government. Currently more wheat is being shipped to foreign 
markets than is being used for food in this country • .. . ' 

Can we 'hold· the export marl<:et to present sue, or even expand it? . The 
prospect is for the number of people in the world to double by year 2000•. You 
can get an idea of this growth by looking at Figure 6~ These people will need 
something to eat. 

Offsetting population growth to a certain extent will be improved techniques 
of food production. There isa race between population growth and the· ability 
of the world to feed an increasing number of people. The outcome isn't clear 
at this time. 

Most of U. S. wheat is exported with the assistance of govermnent.De
pendence on the whimsical w:i.nds of government 8ubsid:Les is no proper founda
tion for an industry as large as the wheat industry although at times there 
doesn't appear to be a suitable alter-native. 

Within the U. S. we must strive to get our own house in order. We must 
supply the kind of products our customers want. 

For wheat producers this means close attention to growing the kind of 
wheat wanted in foreign markets while not neglecting the home market. Wheat 
improvement is the place to start. We can sell only what we grow and if some
one else grows a better wheat and is willing to price it below ours, they 
will supply the market. 

Foreign importers do not complain very much about quality if the U. S. 
treasury finances their purchase. After all, a ronee shOUld not look a gift 
horse in the mouth. If we contemplated a permanent situation where the bulk 
of our wheat were given to foreign countries our interest in quality would not 
be very great. 

But we do not plan to continue for all time free gifts of wheat. When 
buyers b,egin to pay dollars for wheat, they become much more discriminating. 
However, they may become accustomed to the kind of wheat received from:the 
U. S. under terms of concessionary sales. So, if we send them poor wheat, 
they may not mow that. we· have good wheat • ThuB, wheat improvement· is im
portant as a market builder even for that we give to others. 

What kinds of wheat do foreign buyers want? This qUestion hasn't been 
answered very well and cannot be answered in finality except in very general 
terms. Price..quality relationships are important as well as the quality of 
wheat grown in the country in question. 

In the past ~ew years many trade teams have contacted foreign users of 
wheat. A summary of the reports is shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Wheat Req~irements in Foreign Countr'ies 
< 

Angola •• J •••.•• •• 80% s9ft, 20% hard - all import,e9 ,0 

Austria .. ., ~ " • • ,.' "0 • iiard, high protein,. 'strong gluteft' , ' 
Belgium ..".. ..'~ • •• iiigh quality bard winter 
Brazil. • ,_ • • • • • • • Hi.,gh qualitydurum; HRW 
Burma • • ~. • • • • • • • • White ' 
Ceylon • • • , • • 0 • • Wheat flour 
Columbia. • ., .' •• •••• li±g~ quality durum; No. lHRW,13%protein0 

Dominican Republic • • • • • High quality durum
 
Ecuador •••• " 0 .• No. 1, HRW__ rninimum,J3% protein .'
0 • ' 

El salvador •••• Hard winter and spring0 • • • 

Finland 0" • • • •••• Hard, high protein~ strong gluten 
French West Africa • • • • • B'ulgor 
Ghana •• ' .' •••••• Highqual.ity wheat flour 
Greece •. • • • • .•• '. • • • • ijard,' lligh pr.otein, strong gluten 

0 0 •Guatemala •• • • • • Hard wheat; Durum 
Haiti High quality d1irum0 • • • • • • • • 

India •••• Strong preference for white; hard red (less0 ••• 0 •• 

tban'13%'rnoisture) . 
Italy •<. • . oDurum, hard wiIlter0 • • • • • 

Japan ••••• 0 0 Governiijentpbl~cyfa.vors U. S. hard; bakers I .0 • •• 

, requirement is soft or lower grad,e 
wheat for noodle s 

Kenya •• Strong gluten0 • • • 0 • • 0 • 

Korea ••• Soft white0 0 • • • • 0 • 

Mozambique • • .• • • • ., .< '.,.lIard 
Netherlands ••• '. Recleaned Hard Winter0 • 0 • 

Nicaragua .' Higb quality durum0' .• ·" 0 • 0 • • 0 

Nigeria .•••••• o. High quality wheat flour0 • 

Pakistan • • • • • • Bulgor0 • 

Peru o' No. 1 hard winter, 12..14% protein (uniform0 ••••• 0 • 0 • 

. . g:l.utenstrength) ',,' " . 
Phillippines •••••••• Dark northern spring; would like 16..17% 

protein wheat from West Coast 
Spain 11% protein0 • .'. • • • • 0 0 • 

Switzerland • Hqrd winter (low absorption Jrequirernent)0 ••• 0 f • 

Tbailand • ~Vhea t flour'0 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 

United Kingdom '0' 0 • , Hi;lrd 
Uruquay • • 0 r • • Hard W'inter 0.·.· • 

Venezuelt;l ...,. , " "r •.Pur~ 
.. .. ' . : .: ~ , .~' " . 

Central and Soutq Am~rica • Need har,dwp,ep,t to mix with domesti,c soft 
whep,t ' 

A ,_ 
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:We need to realize. the day of selling just wheat is over; especially 
wheat going to customers who paY for it with dollars. Attention must be 
given to supp).ying wheat that buyers want. This process starts with the 
kind of wheat we produce. The efficiency of the private enterprise grain 
marketing system is needed in this effort. . . 

We need more market develo}:ment work. This activity has many phases. 
Teaching people to usei'1heat products. is one thing. Helping lower or remove 
barriers is another. . 

We shouldsecure and hold a large share of the European market. The 
European Economic.Comrnunitypresentsuswith a situation we have never faced. 
before. These 6 countries; Belgium, West Germany, France, Italy,.Luxembourg, 
and the Netherlands have .agreed to el:i,minate trade restrictions among theJ'Q,'l" ' 
selves. They are virtually self-suf.ficien'\j in wheat on a quantity ba.sJs. 
But they need strong gl'llten wheats to blend with their soft varieties'--· 

We need market research into the kind of wheat foreign buyers want. The 
summary set forth in Table 1 isn't sufficient as a guide to the many elements 
involved in wheat improvement. 

There is a bright future for the Great Plains in the foreign. market if 
we are ~ig enough to live up to our potential. Properly handled and baClted 
up by sound marketing practice~, the U. S. should be able to increase exports 
of wheat to the billion bushel per year level. We have been exporting about 
lout of 3 bushels of our wheat. Our goal should be to export 2 out of 3 
bushels we grow. 

Working together to build a market overseas will improve our economic 
situation and hungry people will be better fed. as a result. This would seem 
to be a very worth-while goal. 
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'JamesS.Plaxieo' and'OdellL~Walker 
:.'\Oklahoma State University 

. We have elected to' organize this paper 'into two separate but 'highly re:" 
lated sections. Section I is titled Research Perspective and tielateq." to·the~, 

economics, psychology, and philosophy of research planning. We attempt to 
gain ap'~rspective of research inelud¥lg its' o:rientation, objectives, alterna
tive's, and the implications of its results. :rn,Se'ctionII, we,emphas'ize: 
specificinterests of-economJ.sts'ihthe wheat' rese~rcli'pr·ogram.cc' The'se interests 
reflect ourailalysis :of wheat 'production' researchplariniIig"for'the neXt decade, 
as discUssed in' Sect~on I; :We emphasize 'ther'oJie andp6teritial" contribution 
of economi;stsin 'the wheat:pr'Qd.uct:i:.on r·~s·earch;e.ffort)'b$cause -it is probably , 
the least exploited of thE? disc:l,.plines :lnvolved in wheat res~arch. 

,-"C" '-:", 

I. Research Perspective 

The''theme of this':Conf-erenee'isHar-d Red Wiriter:Wheat:tnthe N~t·'Decade. 
The purpoSe 'of the Conference is t6:'eXanrl.rte eJtisting'research, program~ 'and 
develop' a researCh program for the years "ethead., This o~ientation implies a 
belief that,research can be plannedia.nd oriented: so as 'to' achievepre.:.:selected : 
or specified objectives. Itftirtherimpliesthatresea:rch'results or'research 
accomplishments are in some sense predictable. We do not imply that we can 
perfectly predict results, for there will always be uncertainty attached to 
resouree"expenditures Tor ,research~ Yet, there is :~ple eVidence tha,t if 
research efforts are -allocated in a specific direction, results are forth- '. 
coming in this area. Perhaps the development of the·a,tomie ·bcmb during World 
War II and our current crash program in space exploration are examples of 
such possibilities. 

If we accept the notion that research results are in some sense pre
dictable and results ob~ained are correlated with effort expended, then research 
planning becomes an economic question or management question sinJilar to any 
resource allocation problem. Given limited resources in terms of trained 
personnel and supporting budgets, the problem is to maximize the accomplish
ment or satisfaction of objectives. Thus, research planning is basically a 
matter of selecting and defining objectives, specifying alternative research 
areas, strategies, or organizations for accomplishing the stated objective~ 

Within resource limitations and making a decision. 

Objectives are essential for planning research. Whether called basic 
or ,applied, the objectives of scientific research are to (1) describe, (2) 
predict, and (3) control. Flowing from these general objectives are more 
specific objectives both of a practical or applied nature and of a more basic 
nature. ,Certainly a major objective of scientific research is that of the 
advancement of the various areas of science concerned. Science can advance 
only if each generation leaves its successor a foundation of basic knowledge 
on which to build an ever increasing structure of applied accomplishments or 
results. Basic findings may be a by-product of applied research in the sense 
that same basiC deficiency in knowledge must be filled before an applied pro
blem can be solved. Or, effort may Qe centered on answering specific questions 
of fact per ~. 
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. We desire to predict, control, or describe natural phenomena because 
we seek to improve the status or well being of S ocietyin general or specific 
segments of society such as individual l' armers or regions in particul'ar. 
Society i,tends to reap the major share of the benefits or rewards of agricul
tura:l· researc:p. in the form of resources released from agriculture and lower 
food and fiber costs. Certain~y~ as additional research is planned, the im
provement of the welfare of society should be an ever increasing objective~ 

Lacking suchan objective one cannot build a particularly convincing case for 
the need for publicly supported research efforts. . 

Individual farmers encounter many problems in organ~z~g and operating 
their farining: lUlits to maximize profits or to achieve other goals. The solution 
of such problems is obviously an important objective of hard red winter wheat 
research. Furtber research relatedtowbeat should be designed' so as to im
prove farmer predictions of the outcome of alternative production practices. 
Such information would assist individuals 'in choosing between wheat production 
alternatives as they proceed with their day bw day decision making. 

Although we usually think that what is good for one farmer is good for 
agriculture and we seldom speak of competition among farmers, we should clearly 
recognize that an important effect, if not objective, of research is to main
tainor improve one region's competitive position relative to that of another 
region. Presumably an important objective of this group is to improve the pro... 
ducing area's competitive position with other producing areas and to improve 
the competitive position of wheat with other enterprises competing for farmer 
resources. Obviously, this objective is closely tied and essentially consistent 
With the objective of improving the welfare of general society. For example, 
research efforts designed to decrease costs and increase eeonomicefficiency 
of farm operations in a given area result ultimately in a gain to society. 
Obviously, however, the resources devoted to such res'earch must be offset by 
the gain in society welfare. 

The objectives of decreasing production costs for a given amount of out
put and increasing output from a given input are frequently assigned to bio
logical-physical research. The implication is that, since reSources of 
individuals and society are limited, welfare -of all will be increased. Cost 
decreasing :i,.nnovations have been developed which allow substitution of new 
resources or production processes for more expensive old ones~ Similarly, 
research on varieties and practices has allowed higher production for given, 
'improved resources. Such innovations have modified real supplies and prices 
of productive factors and products. Pressures to increase farm size, reallocate 
resources within agriculture ahd between agriculture and ,other industries, and 

:adopt new innovations have clearly resulted. The success of research devoted 
to development of these innovaticms is, manifest in lower real costs of food 
and fiber. This success may well be clouded by failure of decision makers 
at all levels to. respond to the adjustment pressures of an innovating industry. 
The idea that cost decreases and output increases are relevant research objec
tives is surely sound•. However, all involved 'must recognize that the .effects 
described' here require complex adjustments throughout the industry before the 
desired goal is reached. 

In addition to choosing research alternatives according to desired results, 
researchers can choose according to timing of results. For ~ple, this group 
could conceivably develop a program which would give quick but small gains in 
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the f~m' of more or ltpetterltproducts for the same or lower 'costs. Alternatively, 
a program cou:J,d "tie adopted which concentrates on a sharp revolution in the 
wheat productidn industrY at some indefinate", distant point in time. "In ", 
addit:iQIl to;introducialg, obvious publ:i.e psYOp.o::l.pgy, arid thus,t'e.a&itp;j,lity, ' , ' 
probl~m.s., t~at, oourseofaction would requir~' assessment ofimp~~~?i~f inno- " 
vat:id~appe.~ir1g atdiff~rent points in time. ' .. ' "">'.' " " 

t, ... 

"The interests of the group repres'ented here :and .our, own experiences 
indicate that wheat research is anint~grated rath~rthan a specialized activity. 
Such an organization implies that individual research disciplines are comple
mentaryinputs rather than c.ompetiti:ve. •',An-efficient research program 're
qUir~s full utilization·of such comp;1.ementary ·relationships.Sect1onlt of 
this paper. ,emphasizes, the ,complementary ,relat:ions> of,agricultural:;eeonomists 
to wheat research. ,A farmer is taught to use an input'·'c6Jnbination such that 
if one llnit of an input is substituted foranot):ler, output wll.ldecrease more 
than costs or costs will·increase.morethanoutpu'J:,•. Anefficient:..research 
group can usefully adopt the same criteJ;'ion incho,os~ng;.its res~areh inputs. 

II. Contributions of Economists to Wheat Research Efforts' 

The framework for research orientation. pr·esented: .isclearly relevant"for.,· 
economists as well as natural .scientists.Ec.onomists.,l;:lave'a responsibility,·' . 
to ~rovide data .. analyses, and managerial training to. decision makers ·at .all·;·" 
l&1rels SO that .the.ir ·resource allocation. responsibilities' can be efficiently .... 
met•. We can summarize the l;Iorts of contributions eeon.omistscan'potentially 
make to the wheat research' effort in tp.ecourse of oarryingout their research 
and e.o.ucational· functions. as •. follows;. .. 

1.	 Provide information about managerial choice·{e.g., about. relevant 
choice criteria for use in decision mak::j.ng). ,Such.information is 
useful for designing e~eriments,choosingstatisticaltests and 
s~lecting forms in which research results wil1'.be reported.' 

" <'. 
. .' 

2.	 Evaluate ·present and,:possibly,potkn1;,iaL technology.. ,Three: inter....· ....• 
. related types of evaluation are: needed: ,.. 

::'., <	 • 

. (a) E.stimatesof:.effects on individual farmers· or areas. 
. '. : ',", .' . . . . . '. 

(b) Estimates: of effec.t.s· on the industry... . ,' .. 
;.'.,' 

'. (c) .EstiJnc1.tesof effects on: society's we1f.are.~ 
.. 

3.	 Ass:tst .in:seleeting iInpOrtant.researchproblems. 
. -'"," 

4.	 rntegrate adva~ced,technology into modern; 'efficient· farming. systems.. " 

As we look ·~t· spe.cificWheatresearchi·areas, . our suggestions wUI relate 
to the types of contributions ;cited. We:willlookp.r1marily' at· research. as .a 
means of providingknowleclge useful for solving e:x:isting.. or'·'anticipated'. 
managerial problems. We shall emPhasize that d:\,fferent farmers have different 
objectives and, thus, di!ferentdata'and~nagerialneeds. ' 
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Breeding and Variety Researeh 

Farmers must choose between varieties which reaet differently to varying 
cl1lna.tic', disease, :irlsect~ aridmanageriaLfactors~ Researchers can provide 
data which indicate that, on the average, variety A significantly out yields, 
varieties B and C. Recommendations of A assume that farmers want 'Or can 
afford to maximize yields over time. In the following we will suggest other 
ways of analyzing variety data and presenting it to farmers., 

Table 1 contains a hYPothetical decision problem facing wheat farmers. 
They can choose,> between three varieties having equal quality, resistance, ,bar-' 
vest and other properties. However, each variety reacts differently to weather 
conditions 51, 82, and 53- On the basis of average yields, (assuming equal 
probabilit~es.for the Sj-) vro:iet,Y,",.A rl.oul~ be c::~oserl. H()We.,,~,in some years, 
the farmer would get lower yields with vafiety A than variety B,.If levels of 
income in every year are critical, the farmer may prefer a variety strategy 
which assures him of a minimum yield, thus, income, in any year.. Such a ' .' 
strategy, derived by use of Game Theory,1 would be to plant 63 per cent of 
the land to variety A and 37 per cent to variety C~, Assuming that 81; ..B2, . 
and 33 arerepresen~ative of all types of years, the lowest,yieldre~ul~ing' 
from that strategy J.Il any year would be 17. Thus.; a three bushelga:LIl :LIl., 
minimum possible yield (security level) is obta,ined with a one bushel sacrifice 
in average yield. Ifone'variety were preferred, variety,Bwould allow ,the 
highest minimum yield (seeuritylevel), in an;y year.' ,'Other ehoicecriteria 
emphasizing other outcome characteristics may ,be used' to ,solve the variety 
selection problem.2 ,In addition, characteristics other than yield level may 
be included in the outcome description., ' 

OUr knowledge of farmer situations and attitudes lead us, to conel'l,lde,
 
roughly,that some farmers' may wish to make the ,kind of analysis presented '
 
here. As a result, experimentation, including, choiCe of experimental material,
 
analysis and research reports may need modification. For example, varieties
 
may be tested or ,developed which navediffereIitreactions to varying natural
 
conditions., ,Researchreports<would logically incl\lde afullanaly,sis orre-,
 
port': of yields and differences between yields of varieties observed under
 
different climatic conditions.
 

Changes in the structure and technology of agriculture have preserrbed us 
with new management 'problems, related to'varieties. Increased use ofu-rtgation 
and fertilization'. require ~sting.varieties under varying moisture' and nutrient 
conditions. Supplementary grazing.andgrazing out of wheat is highly' suited to 
capital in,tensive' wheat farming. "In addition,· wind and water,erosion hazards, 
along with low potential returnfrorn·reseeded perennial grasses, suggests that:~ 
use of small grains for pasttire mightbeihcreased~Thus~ research on the\~~': 
forage producing, capabilities of wheat appears .justified. Such research would'" 
provide farmers :with Imowledge necessary for integrated, whole farmplanni.ilg .. 

. '.'", 

tFor a discussion of the application of game theory to farmer decision 
,problems seeOdell L.Walker~ ~." !'Application of Game.TheoryModels :to 
Decisions onFarin Practices and~esource Use, "IowaStateAgricUltural EXperi
ment Station Bulletiri 488, December, 1960.. ..",.. .. ,. . 

2Ibid. 



'..,;,Table 1. Farmer Variety Selection 'Problem~ 

;; ...•.. S3 

. Favorable .. ' 
Late Favoraple ',Fall" Hot-Dry' 

Wet. Harvest Spring Wea~l;l~r May and June Average
; 

". . 
Variety! 
Variety B 
Variety C 

20
,15 
12 

33 
30

,,25 

:').lr' :•• 
-,16 

22 

:22.;3. 
20',3 " 
19;7 

1 
.Fertilization 

We can anticipate· increa'sed- interest infertUiza'tion'as more producers" 
becOIlle acquainted with :opportun~ties;-i'or squ(\'eziilg more··proi'itout of'. their 
re90urces. M:uchof.the land oo'whichihard red winter wheat', is.grownwill· 
soon1Iave been tilled' long:enough-; f()r7organic,. matter' and mitrient:. depletion' 
to be::reflected in -fertilizer respon:ses~ 'One ob;;,ect;i.ve:of'fertil·izati,Qn· 
researep:'is, to predict yields from',di...fferent, fert,ilizer' applications;: so :that,·, 
farmers can' evaluate 'costs and ret\l,l'n~ anddec:i.de':'how much of which nutrients 
to use.. Economists·.and agronomists'.' have ',-co,operat~d:itLmany art)aSc'to,,;provide; 
this information very efficiently, Experiments "nave been -designed:sothat·a. 
continuous fertilizer response function could be estimated•. Economic choice 
criteria,for'example, .profit maximiea.tionor ,game theoretic criter,ia:, are 
then app1ied' toobta.in~recornmeridations. Additional 'cooperation.in this 
research area is needed ~ : 

. Experiments'cannotnorma11y·.be ;conducted oli each type of;,.soil. Thus', 
a technique is needed:f'oradjusting :f'ert:i.lizer.response functions for one 
soil to that of another soil •. A great deal of uncertainty about fertilizer 
use exists because: (a) climat:i.c conditions canp.ot be predicted, (b)" limited 
inform~tion is available about fertilizer response under varying climatic 
conditions, (0) carryovereffe,ct~ ofl'ertilizerhavenot been estimated, and 
(d) experiments have been.conduCltedov,er only' a r~w,years ~d few:detailed 
analyses of· climatic conditi'onsapcompany, experiIn~ntal reports. Fertilizer 
research can be: designed:. to reduce this uncertaWty. 'WelLpla'ril}ed, long-term 
experiments or increased use ,of> contr6lledex.perillientalconditions, appear.to 
be the answer. Obviously,' con:trqlled experimehts';willrequire~dditional1n
vestment in laboratory'facilit:i.es.' However, such,facilitiesmaYal10w- re" 
searchers to look far ahead at org~n~c Jnattetand nutI'iei1tdepletion problems, 
physical, and chemical effects on soUs and', the .carryover .problem, 'The '. 
challenge of interpreting laboratory data in terms of field results must 
also be met. 

In ~ddition,to providfug additioflal. data' needed,.~e call, make moreef+i¢~ent 
useo! exl.sting data. Frequently,cohQurreht experiments em similar, $0;18 ':i;.Ii .' 
different areas can be splioed together :to secure iMOrmation aboUt effeots" of 
different climatic conditions•. One year I s data gives two years of results :in 
that way. Climatic variables can successfully be included in response equations 
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estimated by regression. Ide'ally, the cl1matic variable would be one affecting 
fertilizer response' which is known before the fertilizer is applied (e.g., 
February climatic conditions prior to applyirigN to wheat). If climatic vari
ables are not knOWn before fertilizer is, a,ppli.ed, prbbabilitiesof different 
conditions can be estimated .:for use in lopg...r~n profit maximizing models~ A 
number of choice criteria for decisiop making under uncertainty can be used to 
devise r'ecomme'ndations for farmers having ,constraints on their long-run,profit 
maximizing abilities. 

Tillage Practices 

, ,'Machinery costs are increasing over t imeas capital is substituted for. 
labor and af3 competition for res~urces devoted to ,producing machinery ,increases. 
Thus, farmers,have:art iricEmtive to reduce tilling cos,ts.' Uncertainty exists 
about effects of different til~ing practices on costs andret'lirns., Each practice 
offers a wide range of timing, intensity, machinery; and frequency alternatives. 
A farm manager 'must Jilake a choice from the' multitude of" alternatives. In 
general, researchindicatesthatfarmerstend to over-mechanization and over
tillage. However, recommendations for change must consider the farmer's 
emphasis on security versus long-run profits, and requires quantification 
of costs and returns resulting from varying practices. 

Currently,minimum tillage systems are:receivingresearch attention" 
Tillage may range·' from no tillage 'with chemical weed, control to ,present, ,heavy 
tillage. ,The researcn data must come from varied natuI'al conditions so,that 
insect, disease, and climatic effects 'can be 'ascertained•.The time required 
for 'such experiments can be reduced by utilizing a number of' different experi
mental sites.' 

lmportant managerial problems facing farmers oonsidering stUbble mulch 
systems are (1) estimating potential values added to land or (maintained in 
land through stubbl.e mulching), and (2) planning the changeinmachineryre~ 
quirements. Effects of stubble mulching Iilight be as incticated in Table 2. 

Table 2. Potential'Effects of a Given, MiniinumTillage System, 

Increase Y1.elds Decrease Yields YieldS Constant 
" 

Increase Costs (1) (2) (3) 
Decrease Costs' (4) (5) (6) 
Cost Constant (7) (8) (9) 

,Some evidence exists that case (9) ,may be the true situation. ,If so, a ' 
decision to adopt the stubble mulch program willqependuponexpected differences 
in long-run land productivity as reflected by discounted land values. Even if 
cases (1), (2), (3), (5), and (8) occur, changes in land productivity maybe, 
the key to choosing alternatives. Governmental programs designed to conserve 
soil resources can be admi.nisterect more efficiently if programf'ormulatQrs have 
estimates of tillage sy~temsl effeets on land prod\+oti,vity, Agronomists and . 
economists can cooperats in making such estimates. 
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Few farmers withex:rsting'macl¢1~ry:,fnvestments.can change to a stubble 
mulch system overnight.Thus,amulti~stage.changeoversystemneeds:\:'o be ,de

vised. Different degrees. ofstUbbl~iJri:l,l1cht,n:g can be,de.fined.f(l>r ~use,during .
 
the transition period.: Finally,far:rnersand'machinery manuta,c.tu~er~.need
 
specific information· on types

. 
of equip~ntrequiredforstubble:tilu;]:~c;:h:iilg
... 

. 

A number of other practicesrequireadditionalrese.arch. F'~mers.'fl,e~d 
information on costs and returns resli,lting from alternativeseedi.rl:garr~ge-. 
ments. As pasture becomes more important, early seeding may well be emphasized. 
Good estimates of grain yields from,early seeding, under various climatic condi
tions, are not readily available for all areas. Data on practices:such as . 
fallowing might be reviewed in light of' improved varieties, new insect and 
disease control measwes ,different}tilling practices; including ellemic~l''con
trol of weeds and 'zerO; tillage , and. new .techniquesf'or so.lving,,:d'$o:ision;pro-· 
blems under Uricertamty• .' Agencies. such as. 50S 'and ASO ': ];0ok ;:to '~e:$e,archfor . 
results on which they can build and,adniini;step;.the1,r progr.·aJils, ;Wi.-th the 
initiatio~ pfea~h new program,' :agr~;CH:\'tura~econ~1stsiagronomists; and. 
other res~~rchers,.·are" aSked f'~ Jspe·e:i£4..c;costa'rtd,.return;:data,torpractices. 
FrequentlY, we must reply that suchspecifio :I'eSults 'are>not;available •. 

Insect and Disease Control 

Altel'natives for research on :irisectand'disease, control apparently ::Pall 
into two groups: Genetic' controla:rjld,mechan,ica:L;·\<llC!>ntrol.Thetwo'avenues"of 
attack 'may have dif£erent effects 'on production costs of farmers'i," Genetic 
controlcostswilL!be borne largely by' 'alL.6£·societyand·farme~s·will pay a 
tax payer's 'share, assUlTlingthat th~seed ,resulting from the bree~ing'"research. 

will not add to the farmers cost. That is, assunP,ngthe seed will. be released, 
produced, and sold at about the same price, oncE! it is established, as the 
older seed. Mechanical controlw:iJ,J,,:reqtiire direct inputs of. materialseartd 
other· factors by farmers. However,: al1 .. of society:will.pay...t'or the research. 
Technical considerations will proba:blyoutweigh cost bearing considerations. 
However, we should be aware of our ability to influence direct wheat produc
tion costs. 

A decision to use an insect and/or disease resistant variety which is at 
least equal t() other varie:t~es in Yield and quality is not difficult •.. Ade.. 
cision .model for use in selecting a mixture of Vcirietie~suitedt6 differ'ent 
climatic, insect, or disease coni:lit10ns was p:reseiited above. 

Producers are also, uncertain about when to applY. mechanical control 
measures, what. levels of controls to use, and how often to use them. They 
must balance yield and quality gained against cost of each time, amount, and 
frequency of control.cqmbWation. .Ees,e~rcl! must, provig,e the necessary data. 
One source of such data, which could augment controlled eXperimental dat,a~ is 
from selected farmers themselves. for example, farmers in the farm management-
recordkeeping--organization in Kansas could be used to obtain·.estimates.of 
wheat yields resulting from· different insect or, disease controLprograms. 
Statistical techniques are available:t'oranalyzing the. affects of' different 
locations ,soils, and managerial levels in such a sample.' 

The concept of'area or regional control o~ insects and diseases migtlt well 
be considered in research. Difficult problems of control success' and inter..firm 
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or area- conflicts can be ~aced to infeasibility ot micro control techniques, 
that is, control by the individual farmer, ignoring what his neighbor might 
do. For example, spraying may damage othe.rcrops and new infestation may come 
from adjacent, untreated fields•. The fact that these conflicts or problems do 
arise seems to indicate that we should consider the possibility of area Or' 
regional control, Researchers must devise the mechaIJ,ical techniques, that 
is, the te~hnology. '. Eeonomist,sanq,other sc:ientists work~g together,Cl;!.~l 
makeeugge~tions about arrangements •for achieving the area or regional ccmtrol. 

~ . . . . . 

Whole Farm Research . 

Produce~~.,·. agricultural businesses ,and' gove:rnmen,.tal. agencies .are .looking 
into the future of wheatproduction•. Each needs ,to know what the. efficient, 
economically stable wheat farm of the future Will be Jike. Producers.w~nt .to 
evaluate theiT incane potential and make lopg-term plans for combining re
sources. e:C:tricientlyto Agricul.tural busines$ElS . w~,t,toknowwhat.kinds , sizes, 
and amounts ,of agricultural inputstoprovidEl..Tha,tis, they seek guides for 
organizing ·the distribution' of their·· goods and. serVice,s. Governmental. agencies 
must develop programs for the future ·whicp will lead to results consistant with 
long-term policies. Schools, churches and local governments need to ant:LcP.pate 
changes affecting demand for their services so that adjustIl!ents ·can be. made. 
more effic:i,.ent:Ly. Thus, a demand exists·from<many sources for integration 
of research results into optimum, futuristic farITJing systems •. 

Close coordination between all sciences is required so that a :comprehen
sive view ofwneat production can be: presented. We.haveoriented our.sugges
tions for research in specificareas1;.owarq,proyidingdata needed' for the 
whole faI'Dlanalysis. Economistsha,ve worked with natural, scientists to inta- .' 
grate the latest technology in efficient whole farm plans. Such. cooperation .' 
not onlyprov-ides best est.:imates of data requireq, by farmers, other .businesses 
and sociological groups, but also :provides a broad perspective of whea1;.pro- . 
duction to the scientists invol.ved ••. New research problems are i"requently 
uncovered and. new vigor in existing research may resul.t. 
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:"'!'GENmI'ICS ,,AN:DWHEA'lt BREEDING' ' 
~ , : ' 

E. G. Heyne
',: ':." Kansas" State-Uniiversity 

Most' of the emphasis in plant "l)raedmg; e,vers1nceman first>';selected , : 
plants 'for propagation, has:been to increase >the;',productivity of,':,the', species 
under study. Because we do not know, we coold ~s6ume tllat the first wheats 
selected by man may have been the progenitors of the diploid species. If 
this makes the origin of the diploid Triticum too recent,itJ:perhap'S':La :reason

,able to assUme that man may have propagated SOMe of the first ploidy types to 
-oC'CUT,' i.e. thetetrapi'ofd:group','of".'tritiewn.: ; ''l'he ,more ,'cdmplex ,hexap1'oid cer
,tainly haso:rigihatedwithin the peri:6d.ofr'ecorded 'history which 'gives US" ' 
late-comers a'very ihtere'stfng'species'towC?rI<with. " , 

It is only natural that man has;s'trivedto:inc,reaseprod\lC'tivity, ,beoause 
the' past history of man has been on-e6f ,as'eries:'of 'sUf'fer:i1rigs'fr:omhtinger'. " 
The accomplishinentsofpre~MeIideiianbre'eders"and' selectors of 'cultivated, 
ctops .fs niuchmore significant than' the ,advancements made' since 1900. That ",', 
is, 'Iconsiderthese1ectionfran a Wild sPecies toa successtul,~cultivara 
very remarkable .feat. ,', :However" ,the "advanc'esalsd haV'e been great 's,ince ':the " ," 
birth of genetics in '1900.. ' These i changes; >,or lElt usaay 'tltailor-inade~~'varia-: 
tiona, have largely beenaccomp11shed bY:development: of varieitiee 'adapted ,teo " ' 
new areas of production. ' A statement by de CandolIe about 75 years ago is 
worth quoting : ,.', ' . " ", 

. tl I have notobserv.edthe slightest 'j;ndication ,of 'an, adaptation:t()','Cold~, 
When the c:ultivationof a>speciesadvancest'oward the north it "is ,explained " 
by the production of earlt 'varietie6'whicn'canr'ipen>before the" cold :season.,::· 
or, bytheeustom of cult-ivating in ,the Nortn, 'insummerj ,the<"spec:ies wh:±chin', 
the" SOuth 'are·' sown' in wiriter ~'.~".:'periods' of more than 4·or ,5 "thousand :years 
are needed apparently toproduc'e a mod·ification ina:plant (species) which ' '.' 
will allowit to support a greater detWee of 'cold~1I ' ' 

I am sure there are many of you here that would like to show de Candolle, 
if he could return, Minter, Yogo and Cheyenne wheat varieties. These varieties 
adequateJy show the development of variations for adaptation to different 
agricnltUTal areas, particularly if we assume that ~ommon wheat actually was 
Tritiuum aestivum, i.e., a spring wheat. Such improvements, I believe, can 
be cons1de:~d asadvances that relatively are of a permanent nature. 

Adaptation alone is not the, only category in which the plant breeder can 
1mprove"the crop. It is recognized' that the type of wheat we call1fur-key> 
introduced into Kansas in 1873, is the granddaddy of all the wheatsirithe 
hard red winter wheat producingarea~' What has been done to t1l1s, type 6f 
variety? I would say some notable changes have been made •• For one thing, a 
little "starch" has been put in the straw, and nearly without exception, all 
varieties released since modern breeding programs began, withstand lodging 
better than Turkey. Again Cheyenne is a good example of this change as well 
as Blackhulland the excellent lodging resistance in its progenies, BlueJacket 
and Re9-Chief • Other' traits, as 'less shattering or even easier threshing, 
shorter straw, higher test weight, physiological features, change of do;rmancy 
or maturity all can be considered agronoJliic characteristics that can and have 
been altered. Thus it is evident, without giVing examples, that success or 
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improvements by plant 'breeding in 'improving upon agronomic Characteristics is' 
possible and, ingerteral, relatively permanent in riatw'e.' ,::. ',' ',' '" 

Perha~s"them6stwidely recogni~edachievemelltin, the field of,:plant ' 
breeding hS.s b~Em the'development of pest"'resis·tant, cr'6ps:;"Equally' good ~ 
amples of ~;:J~ot-resistal1t arid dise'ase-resistant:iV~Jri'et1e','can be given.;:lh~~ 
sistance t6h¢~$ia:n:fly', btitlt,leaf,rust, s,tem'rust" so~~l:l.orne mosa1c",wM.t.
streak mos~icJ and loose smut can be found iIiWrile,t{~s:*Pl1,growd.ng in the' ' " 
hard wintet' w~eat area. I am not going t~"Il~~' aPl ,,~~e,'~ies, but:, you:;i:J.ll 
know, in ~r~+, the large strides that have' be~ifJl#ls:,~this category of 
breediIig~" \Ea:~q; one'of' y~': can shbut, out JOur" own,a&M~f~~n~·. 'It, "I:"la)~ 
how IwoU1~'~e a big'"br~gl"\for allat:tl7:istime'.Although weo:f':ten'~~~ , 
resistant Vtn'leties' as 'the striking example -of :plantl'breeding;' results,; ..·; .e.nd 
it is: -'-:w~still don'thavea:llthe necessary'.d1sease'a'nd'insect. resisw.~~~ 
combined ~ aiWone ;'variety. Thi,s is" itlecausethe effort. to keep pe~t,-r~~:tsta.nt 
w.rietiesin the field, is a continuous raC'ebetween:e'volutioncontr01ledby 
man and' natural' evoliltion,'which i endlessly.·grinq.se,·away,i,effectively nullifying. 
our striking~ ~(;hievements.) '1,'herei'ore'"th±s :category' ofbr~eding results;(:an, 
be considered' onlyimprovelll.ents,?Of' a" temporary, nature.,' ' . 

: ~ , , 

Breeding tor adaptation, ,agronomic characters" and pest: resi.stance axe all 
operations ~at. have led· to increasedproductiyity,'w1:lethez;' they are realer " 
delusive. :~):iefe still is another feature ofplantsthat can, be improved 'upon 
and not nec~S~~ilybe considered' breeding for 'or mamtaining yield and that 
is the quality of the species as used .for food or f.eed~ Speci::fically for 
wheat, this refers to that illusive thing called quality, especially when 
you attempt to ascertainitB value by nti-cro e~luation, 

. . . - . .. . '.'. . . 

This fs one phase: of OUT breeding efforts' in hard: winter wheats in which 
we cannot shout too loudlY-, but! wouldliketb give ab:lg,hurrah for such, 
varieties a.s Tenrnarq, 'Nebred,Cotnanohe,. Ponca, Tascosaf' Warrior and perhaps ' . 
Kaw. This, too,is somewhat ·of: a, temporary type', of ,improvement 'and Iimust 
hasten to add, as in demand today" the, varieties. I mentionedaresat~sfactory. 

The continuous baking' procesf?and: air separation 'of, flourandot~r yet un'" ' 
diScovered processes may, rapidly change the quality requiXements:and, ·there
fore, keep the breeders busy, changing quality traits. ' This is what) makesplaztt 
breeding so interesting, as life really is not fun without being continuously 
challenged to use our abllities: to their greatest extent. 

" "" 

Very quicklY, then,' :1 wish to repeat what 1 have: said.·The contri1;>Utions 
of breeding 'developments; have been, striking: and effective. We can consider 
some of ,them as' beingef:apemnanent:'mt'iJre , til, that the area of"adap,ta-tion has 
been enlarged and ceTtainagronomic, features refined.. Theotheradvanees can 
be considered assomewhatephemerah ,Not1hat·theyare unimportant but that 
theypres.en;t ever"changing Situations becaul;3e of the.dynamic. condit$ons in 
nature andmants fantastic progress in mechanical. tools :and changing tastes. 

.. . •... 

I hopei I do not diaappointtoomany Qfyou 'because I have given Oh],ya few 
discreate examples , but I did compile figures 'and names of ,varieties"but when 
gathered together this infonnation seemeddullanduninter:esting. Even though 
such facts emerged, as that of the ' ten varieties 'of"hard 'winter wheats. now 
grown on over 1,000,000 acres, none were on farms 20 years ago and some not 
even grown ten.years ago. Reallyc:no use:ful purpose can be served by',rehashing 
our past achievamentsexcept tbatweknow what they have been. Neither is it , 
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fitting to 'bask':1nthe.sunshineIO~~ClUJ;t{ftCC~S8es:~'tor:.'th;if?:is!On],;y\~{le~:t.1ng,:~. 
manent of light and darkness, will' overtake us it~~do.not",move on. 

.;»1;h~:v~ue of ,this ,eonterence\·W~1.1.'.cx)':l1le:;:ln:~heW:Qr1(;~es~a:.9n,~l7.;J.!;(w~will 
di#~~:;~9uz:;tbink1p.gto the:.future' as:c' to· how'; to ~~;fUYt.-her ~ :,' . ;tYPf3'. ; 
imPt6,~~~ents;. in-winter .;hardinesl3"i; Sl)ep1!ic,areas ..~... a$ptationj L·;. ".'~~l:>e1iter " 
and more accurate:'control of parasi.:'t.~c,peB1?sJ:de~lpp:;bett-~r.~gz.~:Qm:i.c'".. 
features alief il'Ierease, our::understandirig. and. cOXltr:O:J.. rof qual~ty, •ch#a(rteris~i~lS. 
in this' great:··p1ant. Spa.cies Qf.. Tr,iit1,cum •.. :.·.' .;;;. ·.,,·f· . 

- . .'.' . . :: !,':~' ::i ~::., ~.: . l. . . . . ', I . 

Is there another breaktlmoitgh. to:spee~·u~L.along·our;way.·as oecurr:e.d 11) : 
the rediscovery of. genetic principles in 1900? Even this was slow to take 
effeet.;butonceit was'apprecia:ted:and practice<l; .tbe.res\lJ.ts .werefab1,1lo~s.·. 
Are 'we' now:inthe:.midst ofsuch,3tnpc)i'tanti lalld1'nar:ks ,of"pl.'ogz-e.ss?' .T~·tr.an$:-. . 
formation principle' ·danorJ,stratedinl928. ;aJ)d;:, ~da1ally, about,;20. y~ars: la::t~J:': apd",· 
its 'explanation ·tha1r;this was) ~~gh:b-:ab~t:<'by' •. D~~·jmay:.·~~one., .. Jloweve:r." ..• '. 
those"that;are present. at the t1mes)of,sueh· gr~at,ev~nW.of~ndo,:nClt .,recog
nize the·i%'.·'signi.f'icance~··:As.'I:cahnot'j'Udge(:whe~e ;1;'we,are •. oI!\what wi:Ll:J~.CIIl~, 
will mere~ pose some questionsfore.onsi-derati()n.> ~,,·th~.!u,tur~;.:~t l\e~d ~: . 
Consideration•.. : ~"'" ." -' '. . ',' '. '. ·" •. i .•.• ~: ,.,~_ ";,:}: .. "':.' .,' '."-' ..' .. 

I s~;'times 10~k at"pi~t,br~~~g~~:o~:~wo::asp~~~: ',l)·:the·positiYe.':·' f'.. 
approach" and 2) the negative approach. The positiv~.~pproach is where we 
gene'tical];Yincrease."the· yield ~potential•.: The: O~,! $'.ign:U'ican~:~xamp~':.is 
perhaps the use of ~br:id·-vig.Or·.-~,;: Near.1yallotheJ!jiappr:oach~s~hay,e~een:P$ses. 
of' merelyprotectingthe.pot.ential 'y::ield,we: ,now,:nave\by"'a4c;i;\ng: disease.t. r.e.J:l~~) .< 
tance,' ;assuring complete harvest:,".ofLthe;.grain ,pnod.uCe<l~byhartng:,non~sbaf;ter,. 
~g()r:'stronger·strawed· types,~. :~his;ile gat1,v:e. ·approach::has<been:bi:ghlyj~ff.ect;i ve 
~o se-emingly haEf increased' the!'potential y:ield.:and c;er~inly"l1lust be_ -an. : 
~\Wtau" t~ature of ,any:.breeding..pro-je·ct in ·the·._:i.mmed'iate ·future." .,This' : 
~~Mt~ve .pp~oach was delightfully ilhu,trated by the late John Unrau when 
he' ,,,1;d t&~ addition to the-:fame. of 'the·. Model~[':of a. bat.terr:,i.then lights" 
glaft instead ·of isinglass, treads::onth..e ~tires,.-; a selr-st8rJ:Eri.:J;nstead of .' : 
the' ~~resu;Lted.~).still:~vihgan.·..olde,Model-'.£: Ford•.. 'rh\1s ··:tbewhole:.must ;,'; 
b~ ,ov'ifhauled:. ·and: :"ch:a'nged :'to,,'~·:represent.· ·:true.~ pro,gre"SS':e; ,':' (,"f .":,~ .:,.,.,:.:. • ;,' 

- .< . 
. ":~.~:' .. ' '. -'. .'. . ~..~-' 

A:re" t~re .any··approaches of'a.:pbsitive>'nat-~e::.ror,;w~at·?··".'~:;belie:ve·... ther,e,,, 
are. ·p"baps· James Wilson' aenthusiasmconceriling.l\Ybrid .wheats' ;will,. fire.:,' . 
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others to wider visions of wheat improvement. Listen to him· tomorrow. 

Perhaps we will have. to change the very nature.ot' the organism weare; . 
working with; that is, the old frame perhaps needs extensive chflPgesand re
modeling. St'IJdents of evolution say that self-fertilization ia'. a form of .' . 
retrogressipnand leads to a phylogenetic blind alley. Perhap~thi.sisao, 
If f30, can we do anything about it? Evidence and avenues of r~,earch are 
avqilable irlwhich changes could be made •. Studies in llianitobEJ, and Spain 
haye suggested; that the D genome adds llttle or perhapsnothillg:to ,the h~JCq~ 
plQid species· as far as vigor is concerned. However, when thefY6 genome' (R) 
is substituted for the D genome tremendous vigor results.' in the hexapl(!):id~:i 

Also when the Egenom:,th~ one, from thediplo~d Agro~yonelOngatumrj replaces 
the D genome, great ngor 1S expressed. Maybe we coul proceed: to. make. such . 
Triticums cross-fertilizers and again why should we if the cross~fert1lizer 

rye is an example.
. , 

What about the quality of such ,new tyPes? . ,Perhaps. they may not have the 
same quality as our present wheats, but'bythetime such. new creations' are . 
practical species' on the farms I predict the cereal chemists will be able to 
do many things with Tritic\Ull protein and carbohydrates that will produce 
attractive, nutritive and tasty foods. We can also change our food habits 
if necessary, 

About 25 years ago when Harland discussed the genetical concept of a 
species he suggested that homologus genes lying in different genomes will 
mutate in different directions. Eventually they will become so diverse from 
each other that they will become non-allelic. This process has undoubtedly 
resulted in the diploidization of many species of polyploid origin. Who has 
a better species to work with than we have in the hexaploid wheat which is a 
polyploid of fairly recent origin. For. simple illustration we 'can assume that 
we have six large A's (Al Al A2 A2 A3 A3 ) which are all exact duplicates. If 
only one mutated, if not in one step then in several, so that the new gene re
acted with the originals to produce a heterotic effect, we would then have a 
true breeding hybrid, that is, four large A'S and two altered A's would in a 
sense be a heterozygous condition that would breed true. In fact, I believe 
some of our recently developed varieties already show evidence of this built-" 
in vigor. If this is so, or possible, this retrogressive evolutionary feature 
of self-fertilization is a value to wheat breeders. To my knowledge only one 
laboratory is doing any planned research along this line. 

In our workers conference there will be discussions on blends and multi
lineal varieties. Is it too much to hope that some method of breeding might 
be devised that would incorporate the advantages of selfing but not reduce 
plasticity of the variety? At present we assume that many of the economic 
characters we work with are controlled by a large number of genes, each of 
Which has a small effect. The chance of choosing a single plant .homozygous 
for all the assumed large number of genes is obviously remote, especially 
when we consider all the gene complexes involved for all traits. Thus 
another avenue of approach is needed and perhaps blends or multilineal 
varieties are the answer. At least this is a problem I feel lam qualified 
to work on, as well as a number of others now working in wheat breeding. 
However, I believe at best, this will only be a temporary solution if pro
gress in improvement of the wheat plant is to continue. 
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Very little has.):)eenadded t~ the empericalaPProach tetest:ingfor 
.cold hardiness in the, past 30 years, Are there no answers to this general 
problem of winterbarciines's'sothat~oreregUlar. progress can 'be made in' .. 
breedipg for this character? .The' ansWer: maybe that our crop PW~~pJ.ogists, 
shoula'~bemore fluentinthe'langUageand.babits.of the biochem1~U(~~Q. bio
physi'c1sts but yetr'~1iain,a'feelin~rand.:understandingof living;;'6z.gani~ms•. ~ 

I repeatedly tell my students' that when they trY to :flatt~.;the:tr-· .. 
instructor·recaus.e he appearsto:1mow sO.much,tihat the future;ha,a ~more 
secrets to 9,ivulge tb?nhas 'been:.extractedin:.tlW p~st•. Anyone ,traversing 
in the field of plant' breeding .in- the·.f'utur;e.,Witb".o~y my.knowlf;idge' ~d 

training, has s,tl'l1ck outbetore:>be' g~tstoba1nThor;l,e.of.u,swhq ~e.:i,n 

position toinfiue~e' students shou+d·gi.ve.car~ul consideration.toth~ir 
basic training.", '. 

. ' ,.: " ., 

I could satire Jl bit more but you all look hunUY, so will close by 
saying:- not quot~g Jonathan, Switt,put Heyne-; ... ~''l'h~s.e or,uswh9call:our
selves plant breeders today and!' bI!llgabOu..t OlU' f ~ats1i.n,ju,gg;L~g; gen~s wi~l 
soon be superseded ·.-bf. those plant.: breeders: or genEltic; cb~:plis1;S '-Who,manipulate 
the purines and p1l"a;midines"u '.. . ...: '.' , 

~ . :. , 

:', .' 

.' ., 



. Wbenc~' ~., Whithe;r ·inWheat !e'tea;rch 
. ,-~ 

..... 

Banquet A~dre'~s 

By 1. P. Reitz 
Agricultural Res~arch Service 

The first hard winter wheat workers C9nfe~ence met. on thi,s.~;.cam:pus 27 
years ago. ·Oru~ of thehigh~lights o,fthe.program.was atal~.byDr~ T. A.:. 
Kiesselbach entitled "W~nce and Whithe;rin CropsRese~ch.".You~ willnote 
that I am using the same title. No, it is not a bereft imagination that. brings 
me to talk on the same subject. Rather, I think a workers group such as this 
must always bec.ongeJ;"ned with t1whenc::eand w:hi:ther.nWhence interms'o,f.from 
what place or position we have. come; what premises. or theories guided :tIS 
aright, which astray; what effo~ts were futile, which rewarding; ;wJ1at pro
blems can be or are being truly solved, which only superficially are influenced 
by our labors; what;new exper:imentsdo.::we, neec'h.a11d which oneshave~(:)Utliyed 

their usefulness (only we d<:>n 'trealize it); what data have been signific~t 
for making predictions, which merely record occurrences. 

In looking back. over ,the course,.,the trail of research and discovery has 
not been smooth, nor straight•. Infact,a mole'sOlJ.l;'row.,and our.:cp:tlTsehave 
much in common and for similar reasons. The mole: does :not see where- h,e is 
going, and sometimes we cannot see where we are going, yet an unerring general 
sense.of d!+ecrJ:,i,on is there. The;mole's path zig~~,ags around obstacles; so 
does ours. . Spmetimes 0lU'· paths stoP'. ap;ruptlyand make no furthe;r ppogress. 
Finally, the' mole traverses ,some .of,the. s$e· burrpws repeatedly, sc,urry~ .. 
back and forth, often daily, until he gets caught.•. I have seensOI!ie ()f.this 
in so~called research, and so have you. But, of course, that occurred in 
another department. 

, .. . 
Whither is the natural corollary of whence. It asks us to what place, 

to what end 01" conclusion do we aspire, or seeR with eagerness. Whither is 
use.d .with Verbs· ofmotiop.; action and direction are· implied. It involves 
goals to be achieved, generally hypotheses for testing, always tl).ought. 
Research, like life itself, isc3ynamic,orit is dead. If a glimpse of 
"whither" is not gleaned from.·this conferencethe:n it has lost its main. 
purpose. I shall deal more with this later. 

I clearly recall the attitude ofPr. Kiesse:l:Pach when, 27<Yea;rs ;ago, he 
was introduced to· speak,· not on ~i,.sannounced subject,. but on "Hither and 
Thither" in Crop Research. The chairman of that meeting meant no hann; .ne . 
intended a bit of humor. But to "T. A~" this was all ~front,adeliberately 

offensive utterance, an attack on research and research workers, an implied 
suggestion that biologists drift· .... now here, now there ~ not knoW.ing their 
direction nor caring. 

There is a barb h~re from which :we· can gain meaning· and, while mo~t 
research is of a high order, admittedly some of it is of the hither ...thither 
type. 

The series afwheat CQnf'erences si.nc~193'serveably to show' from 
whence we have come to this point. ,Your discussions yesterday andtociay 
have both brought us up to date and have on several occasims: looked into 
the future. An indoors sport of mine i~ to review, after a conference has 
adjourned, the new· clearly, new ideas obtained, and contemplate whether I 
contributed a new idea myself. (The latter can be most embarrassing.) It 
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will cane as no surpris'e'i to yoU:' that mosj:.,,'eoriter'em~esYie;J..drelatively few 
new ideas, and that some yield none at all~ They generally transmit much 
new information and this has a userul'runction-~-' 

-, Tile U. S. Department' of' AgriCulture and the'Land"Grant Colle&~"system 
came into eXistence 100 years ago this year. A research program 'w~s one of 
the first functions of the Department,The colleges soon learned that "they 
had little::to~each'in agricul,ture;i':con~eCl;uent:ijr,. progi'aiil:,was , -,'..;~:'research 
initiated.,' Research"iilagricUlturf:'has'continued:toexpandto'the'present 
day. There, does not appear- to beaDY': diminution 6fit';"in 'proSpect' f6r"the' ' 
future. -.. ' . " " - , ' .' 

, . ~ 
~ . " 

I will sh6wby a:;$~ries" of 'sl1des,wherewe"are in s6me: branches of 
wheat research and whereiwe' were asinuch as: lOa,'years agO/"arid: pOiri,t to some' , 
goals for thefuture'~' " "', ' 

Iri 1859, wheat'was:aniJnpOrtailt~:crOp:only- i1h: the' eastern, States 'and 
PacificCoa.st valley's~; but the- P1aitishad::·hot:yet' been settl~d. ' 

As settlers moved into the mid-continent area they advanced wheat west
ward' decade: bY' decade ." Turkey- winter wheat-, (1873 ) and;'Marquis 'spr·fug wheat 
(1913)' -did"much ,to assure success -:bi the PIairis • The: Washington' wheat hybrids' 
increased sUccess mtlle Palouse~" -" " 

.,~ ': ,i. ", 

,'Pla-tshares' slieed",the sod'.•d,made wV'for·the,' fuller exploi·tation'O£ 
wheat., 'From,such'crude'begilinings',':'teseiu'ch',aild,"it'S"application,wl.thcrespect' 
to power,' improved 'machinery·, and ,goo(i·'landmana'gement :made i,t pOSSible to ' 
place 'wheatfarmihg on a' scientific baS1:s.·· ';'," '~,' 

Now, wheat spreads actoss the Nation witll a major concentration of " 
acreage in the ERWIN region. Except for economic reasons, wheat can: be 
grown'in every Statei " " " ' 

.: .. 

The yield per h8.r·vested:acre 'has'been on tllerisej especially'lin recent 
years. This' WElS ,acceierated' by 'the'pressure on, the: 'land· brou~ht 'on .. as farmers 
selected, their best: land, used the best varieties" and -impo$ecl 'more' good' " , 
practices on that land.:S1D.ce:'1955 the'Yields' have bElen above the projected 
level (1961 = 23.6 bushels per acre);' " ' ' ' , , ' 

8alin.on calcuiatedtlie' 'bertefit'from':hine varietiesOf' hard'red:wiliter' 
wheat to ,be' over"81millionbushels~"peryear'and:statedthat:new jjftprov~d" 
varieties:1n the united States, could·be- ,credif,ed'--:t-lith a:UO%" incr.ease'ovet' 
varieties available' frein l890-1900~;;';",' . 

, "" '. 

About 10 years' ago" the Department::-undertoolf'ilB" estilnate ,or lOsses in: - " 
agriculture'. The report'was riot speq~ic as to wheat but from. :the<cereal",:' ,'. 
losses I drew off these dataf Weeq.s-,' diseases and storage losses head the 
list. Much of the dmprove1nent inyields:'baS'cdme'from the reduction Ofslich 
losses'by"application' ofrElsearch finding~:.', ' '" ", ' 

Ear1tness of maturity combats several problems at once and has becomca a 
universal goal in ii1a~,:parts,'but'riotan; o.trthehatd winter ~wheatregioti. 
The regression for Manhattari.'shows:'an' aVerage' g~inofO~8bus1iels per acre 
per day of. earlineSs'. ';Zittprovedqualityha.s CUt our acreage of poor quality 
wheats 'from about 10% in 1944 eto less than 1%. ' , . . , 
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Weed control is, SOMetimes a matter of winterhardiness inthewb~~t.\\o. 
These views taken. at Brookings' in' 1959 tell how' plahtbreeding-and wletf ,.:,' 
control are linked activities • Bison, Pawnee"and Wichita wereth;i.nhed "l~e 
Marmin survived and eliminated weed competition.'.· .' 

. " 

'The r'-J,sts andsJriuts have been our arch enemies for many years.···· Great 
advanceS' haiV~' '!ll'eeh' mac;ie in th~j,r contrql.' . It appears that qom;mon bunt is .. , 
defiilitely, on, t~eway out and is no longer, a national menace'. Mercurials are 
unsatisfactot¥; where soilborne bunt spores, are important~ HCB.ismuch more 
effective. Recently~ TCNA, most effective> of. all, .has been discovered; it 
controls flag smut, 'too. . 

..... 

In eacp.,of the last ,)years",qarlots gradmgs:tl1uttyin the.Pacific 
Northwest have beeh beibwl%of, tl\eShipments'';' This results from the use of 
two hammers, not nne, ,to~at down the :sInut -- resista.nt varieties pius seed 
treatnlent~ },. major disease seldom is contr,olled by a single method. 

Thespring-durum area is ' protected :from the prevailing stem rust races 
through a '~ighly sUccesSful' breeding: program. ' The,a:nternat1,.onal Rust Nursery, 
Puerto Rico testing, '.. uniform rust 'nurseries and barberry! :~radication,have 
helped"btit the mam credit goes 1;.0, the . teams o:rbr~eders and pathologists 
who have kept ,'this problem ,uppermost in their programs.. Pr~gress· with' winter 
wheat has 'been,slowerdueto lack 'of resistantparerit stock in winter :vhQat, 
adverse linkages involving adaptation factors - .. esp~cial1y heat,drought 
and broWn necrosis, 'greater relative, importance of other problems·, and: the. 
need' fot'verhalization to advance· "'generations rapidly.' Hard wirlter, wheat 
resistance is about 20 years behind' schedule. ' 

An all too common situation is the shift to 'new races, or cultures of 
rust, here illustrated by leaf rust. We desperately Beed a second method of 
combatting the rusts' and until we find it, is va.riety breakdown ,to be 'the 
ultim~te dest~ of our resistant va.rieties? 

Stiff strawed varieties have 1:)eenproduced in all'regionsand now there 
is a trend to semidwarf and short wheats. The pMw has already released one 
tof~:mers. It is named Gaines. Short wheats are under extensive study in 
all parts of the U. S. . 

In 195'9, about 11% of· the national wheat acreage was sown to hessian fly 
resistant varieties 'and abaut.ll/2% was: sown to sawfly resistant varieties•. 
I belie~ we, need 35% and, 10%, respectively, of our national acreage in 
varieties res1stant ,to these two insects .. '. 

R~asonablygood progress is beirigmade in transferring virus,(soil-b<;>rne) 
tolerahce to adapted varieties, especially in the soft red winter area.· We' 
have a low level of tolerance to streak but higher levels from Agropyron, 
rye and certain ,common wheats are becoming available •. Wekrlow very little 
about yellow dwarf in wheam,exceptt;hat is is destructive, and ne reststant 
varieties are available. . 

And now, some problerri.sweknow even less:about:,Septoria nodorum,.8•. 
tritici; rootr ots,firing .andrelatedma.laclies} :transmission· of soilborne 
mosaic virus; utilizing transfers from,:w,ide crosses; ml,l.ta.tions; abandonment; '0 

stand establishment under adverse condttions;ha11 prot'ection; sl,J,rpluS of 
1,400,000,000 bushels (mostly IffiW),; bybrid vigor in Wheat; air classifiCation 
of flour. 
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This. :panorama testifies to' '8, '. g+Q.~i~s.past: and hints. at; some: of;, oUJ" .
 
immediate· problems"and· challenges. ·:."W:;!.:ll w~ be.ilb;l;.~ ..:to' ·say 5 Yiear$r henc;e':
 
(or, 21) .that jou haveadded5igriit~:eantly.,t,o>~ciencean4 .
have.sQl,~d;a· tew-.·· 
more of the wheat farmers prObl.~ins?~Th±$ isyourmi,ss·ion l . ..;...',,:..... .' 

'Th~setting-f'orwheat· res~~ch .has been changi.rlg•. :A:t :o1}.e .:t~~f'~der-"l 
workers were largely concerned;iW'~th.breeding .varietie~.f:orlQcal:1a,dapta:t$..op,··. 
and for' similarly localized'applied re.sear:ch •. ' ·,Now,.:the5t~t,es',aredo:i.ngth1e 
to a greater' extent, althoughthe.U.s.n.A r ' supportst.hese acti'Vit~es·in· 
greater or less degree in mazv S:t.ates.• ·: . .' ." . 

. ". 

Central laboratories are much plore prominent now than f'ormerly. This 
could Iead :to a separ·ation·o.fSta~··apd·f.ederal;)'Workers:;: :Q\l1.,,,e· dW"~;i:te1y" 

hope to' avoid a s'eparation ,and:' br,ealc~do~of;cboper~tiop.-. 'nlese lal:>9ratori.ee,' 
however, should permit 'adequate coneentra-tion,6I;l. tough problems•. ' " 

'\ . • " ," ,,~ ;.' , I'" ' ".' ~ :' '... .. '''' .... .• 

Research is expensive. Each professional man on rrry staff involves a 
cost per hour' of $6.6:1.: .This- ~ans',eYer,y'W':aste(t npurof: ot~icial"t1,me.,every 
ruined experiment bY' .poorp,lantiing,':::~ev.e,ry- ~q~s.sarY';t,rip.~s. a··~qwmder.ing 
of $8.67 per .hour. 5itit,ing here.lisjleIlingto .merbara.ngue.: y~ a'llQY.t ,:is.uslng 
a half hour . of :yOlirtimeequivalentt.o $4'~31.l/?donly.it's, .~,teJ:' :hqurs),.: •.. 
I find my professi'onal mendp,not 'hf1ve adequat~(a.~sisttancein: ~:.~ta,i}ces. 
To correct that we are) projecting 'ahead ·a' go.a~:o.t:· $..30,000 per man;, . per-year. 
Obviously, this will· not 'be:your salary. . Mq$of :this. will, .gOfOl\,S\J.Ppcn:t, ot . 
program activitie's and thereby" wehppEt to p~Qvi~~t-a lIle.~ns; to.ob.t~tull· '. . 
valuetrom our scientists •. : .It·me~::OlW,'sc~en,td:$:t$:wi.ll ~: It,1c:>r.e. t~r,oughl.y< . 
grounded than heretofore, better managers, bett~r.: planners'j<p\d,frE!e%.'~trom." ' 
"mole burrow" procedures. You will hear quest.ions like the following more 
frequently: ". . . ,,'.' ... 

Is this research nece~sary? .... ..' '. '. ' .'" ... .','." ..
 
Is the proposed approach suited>to· :.the problem?: ,
 
Is the investigator a~quate~ prepared to lead the work?
 
-Is the research situation favprable?: ..
 

If we do not do this, researCh in 'biology; ,wUl,dropin p~est.igeand.relativ.e 
effectiveness in modern society• 

. We .h~ a great deal.these days about 1}.ucle~,explosionsanqp()p~lation 

explosions but far too scanty attenti;on· ... is paidto·the<: knQWledge! :e,~losiQn. 
While I have been talking, 50seieI'l.t#ic ,articl..e~:have'been:·freJ.e.ased;to·t.he, .. 
public, and by breakfast time tanorr~morning6~n~,.pape:reWill~V'e<appearedJ 
$0 vast is the lmowledge explosion. Truly', this is the most impressive area 
of man t s exploits, and also the m,ost,l1umbl1n,g 1:lecauee. 's,o' m~chmor,~lmqwledge 
is needed. . , 

Elementary college teJetis today contai,nma.~ri~ith~-twasnOt.kn.Qwn ~r-
was. theory.discussed only in graduate clas:ses; When I :was in: c_o;Ll~ge.> This.is.· 
especially true of chemistry and phy~cs but it is no l,eestrue.ofgen~t.ics, 
statistics, soil science, all branches _o£ :b.~ and biology. Scientists are 
in constant danger of being A'!he .01:ljeets. ··Of·resi~tanee;.".:tQ',their·:::.QWll-d,iscover1es. 
I fear. they,;.sometimes ,resi'st t~:·c:l.U':nent.QfprQgr.ess.;tha.:twou,J,dTtlSh a tron1i.· 
of science. out of·their.rea,chbeca,use.;they,-eanno.t:;:~~pup.r~i.s·easd,.erWgo. 
back and fortll alcmg the fwIiar pathways, mole ....l~e, thap :to breakAeW grQUnd. 
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We believe our scientists must protect themselves and be protected from 
the endless digressions thrust upon them :..- serving as guides to visitors, 
acting as tutors to students who fail to synchronize their st~ to a school 
term, maintaining good will in ,non-effectual situations, .doing administrative 
and clerical chores, committee work, too many trips and meetings, arid ansW13:riJi!g 
questionn,aires from the RBO or Washing'ton.(You state men have your" probJ,.~§, 
too.) Not any of these activities hurt the individual, or are beneath a' " 
scientist's gignity. They use up ,his tinieandenergy andevenfua:lly' bog him 
down. 

I have said that researcllisexpensive." I should say also that out
standing scientists are scarce who have the ability to explore and,advance 
the fringes of science. Not so scarce, but nevertheless vital, are the 
scientists who make initial applications ,of fundamenta.l findings and make 
use of discoveries. ' 

In 1780 B'enjamin Franklin wrote :'''Thera.pid, progress' true science" now 
makes, occasions my regretting sometim:esthat,I ljas born, ,so soon. It is im... 
possible to imagine the height to which may be carried, in a thousand years, 
the power of man oYer matter'. We may perhapslea±'n'to depr,ive'large masses, 
of their gr;avity,and give'ihetrr abSolut~"'levitY', for the sakeo£' easytraris
port. Agriculture mayd:iJnihish its labor anddo-uble'1ts produce;alldis~ases 
~ be by sure means prevented, or cured, not exoept'ing:, even that., of age, 'and 
our lives lengthened at pleasure ,even beyond' 'the antediluvian ,stand,ar:d.O,that 
moral s oience were ina fait' way'o:f"llliprovetllent, that: men wouldcease'to, be 
wolves to 'one another, a'nd tha.thuman'beingswouIdat length 'leai'ti'what they' 
noW improperly call humanity .." ' ,-

Franklin's predilctloIls'abbutagticultu.re have ,already more,thari ,come 
true, and some of the others are well adva.nce. Will the remainder come true 
in the 818 years ,remaining? ' Dedica.ted' scientists with moral responsibility 
as oitizens can: help make 'bhis-happ~n. ' 
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON, ,JANUARY 16 

•Chairman, R•. V. Ol.son.: 
Discussion Leader" B:.' S. ··Miller 

.. General Topic.' .' ..,;, 

•< • "•• 

WINTER WHFRl"QUALITY .IN RELATION TO PRODUCTION AND. M1UtKET~G.· 

.: ..... . ,DOMESTIC. MARKEr·'REQUIREr-IENTS 
" ( ..•. -;. 

'. E. J. Ston~ 

'. International Milling <Co ... · 

We are· going to -look. ·into;·the. 40mestie requi:r,ements' of· Hard RedWihter. . 
Wheat for.family flours and bakery flour use.·· . ., 

In family flours we have primari;Ly.:tlfo; t;,p~SJ,'; - the:ph9spllAte.dor·self- . 
rising f10urfor biscuit;sandthe b1eached,:AlU"iched',flour.f'OT;i ,US1!c.1.n!!1Q11S;' 
bread. ba1dJlg.: From tine' vari,eta).,p~intof new t.he .ne~s: of tlle phos.plla;tie(1 
type of market 'are re1ativ~ly'.ea$Uy,88t..1s1'1ed.· -.fl.: l~;,pr.otein wbeat that·· ., . 
would· class, as a me1low'bakers":, ;Va.Joiety·wU;Lgener!i;L;;Ly:. be. sa:ti$facllo~~~ .... :A.D....: 
other very\;good »lend ,cons.i,.~ts<of ~he.- mellownba~ers I,. variety ,''(ith· a ·~Qst~1iia;t:. 
percentage ofwnat:we class. as a::sof.tor semi-s()ft :V8J'.ietyp'; IKn~;1s a:go.od '.' 
example of a soft variety that is useful in a wheat blend to.make selt~r·1sing. . 
1'ami~ flour •. The home baker can pr¢uce .excel1entbread, rolls and cake from 
a low pro~1nnour.·miJ.led from vati.et.ie.s.~su.ch a,s:~iumpb.·and:: 'W:1:~ita. . '" 

'.,1,. • " . , ., ~~ 

The Moiceo!· varieties and wheat cha.raet.erist-ics, for millUig;intobak817 .' 
flours 1s an infinitely more complex prob1em~",.We .kn9'W'tha,t the. :mainuseo! 
wheat .in the United States is bread or bakery products. The aim of every 
commercial baker is to produce the best quality and most uniform product 
possible in his shop. To help him meet this goal he has various specifica
tions for the guidance of his suppliers • These specifications on a 'bakery 
flour may cover moist'lU"e, ash". protein, maltose, amy10graph ar pressuremeter, 
color, and variousfarinograph characteristics. .Of these specifications, the 
moisture. content of. the finished floUr is the only item that is not influenced 
by wheat variety. It is to varietal characteristics then that the miller 
looks to meet the specifications demanded by his customer, the' baker. Those 
of us who must. deal with specification problems daily. and who are acCustomed 
to thinking in termaof variety, have a neat .little file pigeon-ho1e!i in the 
back of our mind, outlining the characteristics of the major varieties. We 
file them under "good varieties - strong and me110wll and unsatisfactory varieties" 
on account of weakness or other objectionable factors. When we talk about good 
varieties we must keep in mind that.having the best variety ina given year 
does not necessarily assure us' that we can meet the requirements of the baking 
industry with the quality necessary to fulfill their demands. Climatic apd 
other conditions we are going to hear about later this afternoon can great~ 
alterthe characteristics of a vaDiety. In a dry year when we have a higll. pro
tein crop, most of the popular varieties will produce good bakery flour ~t 
in a crop such as was harvested in 1961 when the prote~ level is very lev, 
even the strong varieties do not meet all the requirements for a good bakers 
flour. 
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What is this thing called':q~alitYlfle are referring to? . For ,.a 'Wheat to 
class as a hi,ghoquality"varietyit has to meet three majo:f req\1:;1.r~en.:ts.Tbe 
first requirement is: the,agronornicone. Many ·.ofyoumen .are 4grog.omistsand. 
mow far more about this phase ,than ,I do•. I 'will pass,th1~ req~ir~mentby 

stat~g that regardless"of how'good the milling,quality JUldthe baking:q~lity 

are, a variety:'cannot succeed and wUlbe'virtually use:tess to th~mil+iIl8 

and baking'industryunle$~.it iscanpletely satisfactory to the farmer ••We . 
havehad~in,the past, and still do have ,at ,the present tiJftesome,g99d variej;i~s 

from the lIiiJ.lmg: andbak~point,of.view that are losing, out in ,Cl-creage ~,c:t:l 

year to inferiorvarietieac'with more f'avorablea:gronomic, characteristics. 
Therefore, we must concede::thatthe agronom1ccharacteristics of a whe~t 
variety is or first impo~ance. . 

" , 
The'second requirement of a satisfactory wheat: variety is, good mUling 

characteristics .. ' Agoodtest'weight.is desirable. The endosperm should·be 
hard butn,ottoo hard to be readilyreducedcwithmodern milling techniq'\le~! 
The 1)ran shouldb.e t~gh so that it will remain intact. during ..themillPlg .' 
process and l'iQt,~contribute excessively to 'ash nor, detract from the appearance 
of the flour through poor dress. It should clean up well so that the miller 
can obtain a satisfactory perc~ntage of floUT from the, wheat anq. thus make 
the economics favorable from his point of view. . 

The third requirement which a variety m'l,lst meet is baking quality., The 
term bal¢lg quality. as most of us use it is actually a' Summary of the effect on 
baking of th.emaDy "phYsical and chemical' balances that constitute the character 
of a flour. Inth(9jntroduction 1A)the repor,t (I) on "Quality Characteristics 
of Hard Red Winter: Wheat .Crop", the Crops Research, Division of the USDA and· 
the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station characterize good baking quality 
as follows: IIAf'lour to be of good quality for baking, bread, should produce 
a dough having high water absorption and a. medium to medium-long mixing re
quirement., .A flour with a medium to medium-long mixing time almost invariably 
will hav~ a "satisfactory mixing tolerance, desirable elastic dough properties . 
and stabi~i,ty tlu'oughout the entire baking process.' If the flour in addition 
has good loaf volume potentialities (considering the, protein content) and has 
good in1;.ernal crumb grain and color,· it. possesses, as a rule, the requirements 
of, a, good bread baking quality wheat. II , In a paper (2) entitled, "Testing . 
Wheat forQ'Uality", Miller and Johnson state, "stability to mixing is the 
flour characteristic in great demand by commercial bakers. This demand is 
troublesQIlle to millers because only flour with a .lollg development time exhibits 
good tolerance to mixing and frequently is in short supply. Actually bakers 
would prefer flour with a short dough development' time and ,good stability to 
mixing because it would requ;ire less power to mix." .These two statements 
summarize what we arelookingfcir in baking quality. First of all the'flour 
must handle well in the shop' and must produce a good loaf of bread ••' • under 
the many and varied systems of baking in use today. 'The mixiD.g characteristics, 
ofa flour, lflhichreflect the mixing characteristics of the wheat varietie-s 
use4 in the lflheatblend", are of extreme in1portanc,e to the baker~ .'. The trend as 
pointed out in these two: quotations is tOlflardsa long mixing tiIneeBythis'· 
definition, to classify 'as a ,strong baking variety the. variety must exhibit 
long mixing characteristics • , Is this what we are really looking for or isit 
merely a means of achieving what we are looking for?, .The baker, is looking for 
tolerarice in his flour. He, requires'toleranceto miXing, tolerance to femen
tation and, mechanical strength in' his dough that will 'be tolerant to the auto
matic handling of the dough throughout the baking process.' Long mixing tiine, 
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for.. the sake or ·long;rriixi.rtg~'time;~~re:ror:~)is··not:what,.we;are ;looking'tor. 
Granted long;mixing 'tjm6\l'lheats:ar¢>PElcessary i,nthe blend' to. make ,up for the 
short :11lix ·'time-and short"tolerari.ceq~;isome;·'of: the :varieties, 'now· grown;, ; however, 
if t-~~:weaker,·.varieties.'canbe,replliced:by.'~·a.:I\elatively.. short mix. time vaJ('~ety· 
posse~B,ing'good tolerancEFto i mixingjlthe~neea >for.:long'.mix:,time~::varietie'~~ 
bit gr~atiy:reduced. '. The)new.Continul>us';M1X .:. Baking, Processes. :ampl:S;t'yi.the~;:a~ds 
for tOlerance;" The doughmust".be dev;eloped.;rap~dlyLunder,sev:erei.coi1ditidns,1t 
must also withstand the' pressur~ o!}extrusion':,Patming.:,The: 'trfilnd:towards;;aut~ 
rnation in:bakeries;" abuses·a. ' doughhllore:·:than'.::the;,:9id .' nj.etnods::.:rr:,Tpi$! rilakes::strength 
essentia.l~·· The 'need is forstnmgth:.;artd:s.tab11itywithout/buckiness :or tough
ness of gluten which requires lOng·riiix time to>break down.,' '. :.'..:: 

. Let us again read 'the finalsentenoe from the paragraph by Miller and 
Johnson~: 11 actually,. bakers:.'would:pr~fer::. a':':t'lour with &;(short, development:c, time 
and good st8.bili'ty,tomixiJig beeausEF;it w6uld;~requti'~~ less~power;to 'm1x."'. I ' 
do notthinlctbat :statement ·cani;be,~er:emphasized:.. ',:,(It: is~,t9J.et:ance:we.:are . 
loold.rig for and:if.theLAg:r.onomist$:;,cS-p come ,u.p w-ith ac:var,iety::of:"sbor,t to 
medium:rniJting, time" but 'with .good .to'3.erancer-that~;variety:wo\lld:,be;"·welcomed »1', 
the mUlerand baker~ .. '.' .. "....., ..,. " ..1'" 

.;." .."·r 

Table I. Percent of total Hard Red Wheat acreage occupied by eaeh 
" variety in .1959.. .' ' .' " , ," .. . 

!: 

195,9·;: :,' '." ,1.962;';',;(, ·;·:.>Qua.lity 
. ·'.Percent; ,., ; ," Trend' ,,' ... :.~ Trend" : ,<; ca:teg~ 

%U.S~u,: H:.R~W. ,~Total . i{E~ttimated)-: " .... :.'. . ....: . 
, t.', 

Triumph 19.4 '.+ .. '+, - Mellow .'. 
Wichita 19.0 -', ." ';Mellow: 

"Pawnee 12,.2: .... - . Mellow 
Cheyenne: •··7~8:·· '.' ('" ".' :str,-(),Dg.. '.. 
Comanche '.' 5.7 .- . - "" ,.";' .SttoIlg 

.' .~Ponea .' ,$.1 ,.' Str.ong .;..... 'I' 

Kiowa ···.5.0 ~': ;. . Mellow 
Nebred 4.3 '. ... " ;strong:' 
Bison 4.2 .'/ ,.+ .;', ;' +'".! , Strong , 
Concho 3.7 . ' + . - . : Mellow: . 

: .' 86.4; .. 

... Lei;'s : look a~, the •enst~.v;9J:'iet.i.~~ and seej:~~~"W_~;~,t~y, ii~ "~to, 
thepie,tw-e•. If,we ref,er totbe U•.S.lhA. Statistica.J.Bul,J,et:Ln ~be~ 272; . 
0), "The: distribution of,the :V~riet:i.es·and c;i.asses" 6f:wheat:1n 'the Uirlted . 
States in 1959 I "we !~dYhe,.toP¥=n~:~~h~~Hard, ReCl1;\'{~y~r, ~~~~ b1t:':p~ade .. 
as main in1able. I. "The totalpe:rc.~ntageof the ..H~~;R~.c;l.W~t~.Whea-~ a9reag,e 
occupi~ .by e~c~ veu-ie~y.l.in,195.9 ;~: ehowtl. !3.long~th"i:t;.he" :lir.~:nd;J.·~' tl1at- :varie.ty. 
That.·;1e whether -i t l s~cr~~ge has b,een.: ·~erea$:4>-g'9r~ de,pr~~,~i.Ilg;: ~Rj;,01~?9and' 
we have projected:t4is,t~ough,~0J..9Q2 .ontl:le basis, :o:rlimi~ec;l ,;n.t'OrJl1a:ti.ol.l. 

,Of the tQpt~m .~ar.iet~ee ,eo far ~s. a~r,~age is. c()nc~rnec;i~, fi~ar~.con~ '. 
sic;lered str,~mg:vari,eties. J;n the .. iJa,rd .Red W;Lnter .Wbe,at' states .. from .K~.sas: .. 
south), Chey.e~e:aI1d N.eb:r~d are9,ei'i.n.ite~. on the· decline.,~omanche and ,Ponca 
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have been decr,easing inacreag~and Bison is the' sole strong "iTariety shOwing, 
an increase in acreage froTil year to year. The only othervarietycontinu1ng 
1:.0 increase is Triumph. Triumph is a good quality mellow wheat but in the 
years when the average protein content of ,the crop tends to be ,onthel,ow side, 
Tri~pA does not have adequate strength 'by', itself to satisfy the baker's 4,
mands. This leaves us with four mellow varieties, each dec1iningin:acr~~ge. 

As we have pointed out earlier, a good variety, even though it be mellow, ,i;f 
growing conditions are favorable can produce a very fine baking quality flour 
which will meet the baker 's ,demands, but ,we cannot put ourselves ina.,:P913~:tion 
where we are dependent upon the whims ot: nature for satisfactory quality to· 
create a demand for our wheat crops. Therefore the strong varietieswitl\ sq~e 
uhsatisfactory, ,characteristics and the more mellow ,varieties. which aredeclin

ing ,~ 'acreage' are 'Obnol;ls]y being replaceq.. In'l'ab1e'II wehavea<lis.t·;:~f: '. 
some of the main contenders to replace declining varieties. Of the five:v~ieties 
listed, Warrior, Kaw, and Tascosa are generally conceded to be strong varieties 
with desirable characteristics tor the milling· and .baking industry. Otta~a 
anq Omaha are me],.],.ow varieties with some characteristics, more favorab1etnan 
the ~arieties' they are designed to replace. ' ' 

Table II 

Variety	 QuatitlCategory 

Kaw Strong 
Tascosa • Strong 
Ottawa Mellow 
Warrior Strong 
Omaha Mellow 

To summarize the choice of varieties suitable for domestic market require
ments we would note that in Table I, 86.4 percent of the Hard Red Winter Wheat 
acreage is occupied by these ten varieties. Even though only three out of· 
those ten are what we consider to be strong varieties with satisfactory bake 
characteristics, the average quality of these ten is good. However, they are 
not necessarily good enough to meet baking quality requirements evefy year. 

With the exception of Cheyenne, none of these varieties appear in the 
U.S.D.A. variety survey prior to 1944. This indicates real progress in the 
development of more satisfactory wheat varieties. We cannot forcast the impact 
of the new strong varieties Warrior, Kaw, and Tascosa or of the mellow varieties, 
Ottawa, and Omaha, however w-e think it safe to say that the direction of the 
activity and the development of new varieties of Hard Red Winter Wheat has 
been excellent, we have every reason to believe that with the high degree of 
cooperation between Federal, State and Industry representatives ,and with the 
improved tools now available, the varietal progress in the immediate future 
will greatly exceed that of recent years. 

The agronomists might keep in mind that whenever they think in terms of 
the quality required in the Wheat variety for the milling and baking industry, 
they should hear a loud chorus of millers and bakers crying "Give Us To1erancell • 

References 
(1)	 Quality Characteristics of Hard Winter Wheat Varieties Grown in the 

Southern, Central, and Northern Great Plains of the United States 
1959 Crop. K. F. Finney et ale U.S.D.A. processed report CR-11-61. 



(2)	 Testing Wheat for Quality.>Byrori-S.·Mil1e~r,-JoluiA~, JOlm.,bb:, Pro
ductionResearcn lteport No~ 9,U~S.D.A,·,A.R~S~.Jul1,·1951.' 

• ,:(J) Distribution. of the Varieties:and .Classes of· Wheat ·in ..'theUnit~,." 
'Y1}tL;:"i~.states in 1959,. Statistical Bu11etin No.·272".U.S.D.A.;A.R~S.,~W~:r:;~:, 
, ';, :C' '·':"~'1960. ' ..' . ' ' ," ".•, .",., ". .' . ,; ·'."!.;f'. ;, 

.',MILLER:. There may be some' questions",.ol1t'hese· aspects. 
we would Eke to .have them at this time • "'. "., .• 

.~, "'. '. . I 

SCHLEHUBER: Mr•.Stone,iri·your':experience have you ;ever:encountered a ' 
wheat. variety with so-called, short rnixingtime .that ·hast~'·kintt of. ,tolerance ' 
that you want? ' . , ,..' ," 

STONE: ,We would say when we rtinintot'hatsort 'of thing: it· is due mOre' " 
to enVi'r'Oiinent than variety characteristics.. "We' doririd that :hBrdred winters· 
and hard red springs vary widely probablidueto 'a 'conglomeration of protein 
content and sources or points of origin. We fin'4 a Wide variety of mixing 
times and mixing tolerances and we do.find.:£rom time to time shorter mixing 
wheats with good mixing tolerance. 1£ you are talking of a faUly' long mixing 
wl'tet1 withs~ortmixing.time per unit protein, then:ocCa$'!3'ionally you will 
come across an odd ball that will mix three or four minutes less than expected. 
Say you, are mixing for a total of 12 minutes,' you find you can mix ~ to 8 
minutes or go up to 12.' I have been assured by one of 'your'group that, from 
t:1me to time, selections are found that appear to have short mixing time and 
good tolerance.	 ' . 
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.CHOICE OF VARIETIES. AND WHEAT CHARACTERISTICS 
FOR IvlILLINGINTO SPECIALTY. FLOURS' 

(A9~tract) 

G. W.o Schiller 
The Pillsbury Company 

. .	 . 

ReqUirements of ·themilling industry: for ideal HRW:wheats indicate not 
only a need for increased amounts of strong varieties, but in addition a need 
for wheats of higher protein content.. In years when climat.~.i.s':c()nduciire;t9 
high protein wheats the need for st:r'bng varieties diminishes. After years <>f 
testing pure wheat varieties for show purposes, lam'convinced it is possible 
and perhaps even now practical to ptoduce HRWwheatswith protein content from 
2 to 5% above the average •. 

CONVENTIONAL FLOURS Heav,ytestj ~oodyields, low ash, good color, easi~ milled. 
of.'., 

Buns and Rolls: .. A reasonably strongbakery·typeflour-...Cheyenne, Kaw, 
Bison, PoncafTascosa. 

Sweet Goods:.	 A mellow type HaW flour with sufficient strength to be 
handled easilY in making up,·. Stronger if machine handled. 
Blends of Early Triumph and Wichita with above strong
wheats.·.	 .' . 

Rye,; .Wheat& 
Hollywood Breads:Strong flour prodticedbY Cheyenne,' CotIlanche, Kaw, Bison 

Rodeo and often fortified with gluten flours or air 
classified proteins. . 

Pasta Products:	 In recent years, due to inadequate supplies of Durwn. 
wheats some HRW stocks have been used for Pasta pro"; 
ducts. In general, these' were high protein content but 
not necessarily strong wheats. '. The. wheats were often 
selected on the basis of only protein, high yellow pig... 
ment content, and short hydration time • . TheSe wheats 
are· milled" into.granular l'rodticts:and often blended with 
eXistmg.supplies .of Durumfloilrsto satisfy both domestic 
and export demands f or Pasta products. Most any existing 
HRW varieties are suitable • 

. Refrigerated 
Biscuit: . •.	 A med'iUIn strength flourwithsui'ficient tolerance to 

withstand mechanical production methods, blends of Early 
'l'riumphand/orWichita with strong::varieties.: 

Pie,Crust. ~. Bo1;h', ..... ::.. ' .' 
Fruit & Meat: A 'Weak type glut;en,usually loW .protein that produces 

a short crust~ Pawnee, Wichita, Triumph. 
'. l", 

Pizza Shells:. .•	 A .strongflmm' to withstand various manipulations in 
production......Bison, Rooco, Kaw, Ponca, Tascosa. If 
mechanical production is used strong flour may ~ be 
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desirable due~o shrinkirig or drawing up. Low protem 
Triumph, Wich;t~	 or Pawnee•• 

Breaktast 
cereals: Low proteinimellow gluten wheats, of low diastatic 

activity. 

Commercial Uses: Foundry, oil well mud, s1zmg, fiber boards •. Pr~il.y 

, .' Clear or· low grade +fJJours~<'AriY: var;i.eties iacceptable. 

AIR CLASSIFIED FLOURS' 

In addition to ~,~av1ng all',tbe.:desirable'miU:ing,'q~:J.ities 
. rot:conventio~l IIlialing, ;the,~wheats 1:"01' a,irclass~tcation 
should have mellow endosperm, large starch cellsl a.esirable 
gluten quality. Varieties usually qUite suitable are 
,Early Tr;iumph.tdWicp.ita,: Pa~ee i'and Con.cho~" In: 's¢I\iEiyears 
these varieties must be blended with other varieties to 
secure ,proper ,AjC, properties.,;;: Gluten 'quality is'more 
important than:quantity .. ' . 

Cakes: , Wheats with mellow efidospe!1'l,andan abundance of large, 
prime starch:Is desirable •. 

Cookies:	 Much the same as cakes except greater amounts of small 
starch cells can be tolerated. Good spread factors often 
absent in HRW flours, but formula adjustmerits' can help 
cope with this (higher, sugar', higher soda). . '. .' . 

Ioe Cream Cones:	 Much the same as cakes; but requiring special treatment 
and short hydration time. 

Crackers: .,	 Flours ,wi.thsoft,mellow .gluten that have short hydra
tion properti~,s'a,ndgooq b:ufferingiproperties to with
stand.long cr~cker sponge fermentation. 

Sweet Goods : '" Air., elasS!tica:tionmakes'pOss1:blethe' production of 
,certain 'specia.lflours for 'sweet goods production. The 
Danish pastry' 'flours':oegood."examples • 

.~." . 
" 

Commercial Starches: The priine reqUisite for these are an abundance of 
. large starch <:e11s that separate easily with a minimum 
of damage. The starch should have proper.'hydrat10nand 

. ,geIail1Jll1zattciml:pz"operties and have low diast'aticactivity. 

Wheat Glutens :	 Thepr.OIIluction ofnatural>whea~gluten is closely 
associated with starch production. In concentrating 
wheat protein the plus-neutral-minus "quality,·theory is 
applied. T,o ~concentra~e iplusquality protein makes it 
better. The neutral quality Cloes not change appreci
ably, whileconoentrating negative quality wheat protein 

..• only-makes i tpoorer: in over-alL quality. ' : ..... 
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Thickeners for' 
Soups & Gravies:	 These can be produced by either conventional or air 

classification. They-usually require special 
gelatinization'Properties'and air-classified pro
duction methods are well suited for this typeot 
flour. 

The air:"class1fication of HRW :flours makes it possible to prod~ce neal"ly any 
type tlo1JI' that cap. be produced in a'c6nventional ma.nner. In addition, it• 

o 

makes the :prodllction o~ 'theat:6ve .• spe?iai~y ~lout8 possib~e. A~~,inWr~vemehts 
are made in A/e methods andequipment,perp.apsnewand differellt products 
from HRW maYbe forthcoming that niairequ;i.re new emphasis on certai!{ quality 

. tactorsotH;RW wheats.'	 .. " . ..' '... 
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HARD WHEAT QUALm REQU!REMENTS OF FOREIGN. MARKETS 

, ( ,,' ,.EdW~,d,F.' S~~borg, ,',,', " 
Foreign.A:grfcultural.' Service, 

, "', USDA 

.The. em~rgence otth~ United St~tesinto a ,leading.pps.i1iionin worl:d wheat 
trade'is' a ..relatively recent ,oc.curr~nce.:This.erile.rgeri~eha;sp.een~~canp~ed 
by: ,a ~apid:change iil theecoriom~c'!s~at.u.s.of:c~oslihea.i:. def:Lcj,t .' 9cnm:trles' With 
'resultirig far~l"e,aching'eftecitsup.~thefr, As 'they have q~l~tyreqii~ein~ts. 
become "D\(Jre an~ m.ore. disctiminatin~,..t}:1e. net re~ult ' b8.:3,; be,~na ,se,rious de.'toeriora
tion in the cOmpetitiveposition' 6f':thEi U~' S. hard' wheat', iA';,allImijor .comm.~rcial 
markets outside our boundaries. We are now ina very ci-'iticaldeficit supp],y 
position regarding strong gluten bread wheat, with indications of a further 
worsening of this position as present trends continue. 

Total exports of U. S. wheat 'exceeded 660 million bushels in the 1960-61 
marketing year, a new high for exports fromaDY country. Commercial sales for 
dollars, however, accounted for only 30 percent of the total, orabo\1t 200 
mUlion bushels. Tne most serious limiting factor to the expansion of exports 
to dollar markets has b1Jen the sltortage of streng gluten wheat, or to put it 
another way, an over-abundance of hard wheat with unsatisfactory or inferior 
bread baking strength. 

The baking strength requirements f-or imported wheat of foreign markets 
varies somewhat, depending upon: (1) The amount and quality or indigenous 
production, and (2) the quality requirements or bakers in each market area. 
These requirements now and in the foreseeable future can be summarized as 
follows: 

MARKET STRENGTH Y 
Western Europe 
Japan 
Phillippines 

'Latin America 
Africa 

Medium to very strong 
Medium to strong 
Very strong 
Medium to very strong 
Strong to ver7 strong 

11 Medium strength, 40-50 Sedilllentation 
Strong, 50-60 Sedimentation 
Very strong, Over 60 Sedimentation 

You will note I have avoided the use of a specific protein level as a 
guide to wheat strength, using the sedimentation value in its place. This 
change is based on several exhaustive studies which show that the baking 
strength of U. S. hard wheat available for export has a significantly lower 
value at BIJY given protein level than the average level of hard wheat being 
produced. The marketing system Within the United States not only allows, but 
encmrages very careful segregation of high baking strength (strong gluten) 
wheat from each crop for domestic milling purposes. While only a few milling 
firms in the U. S. are making use of the sedimentation test to segregate strong 
gluten wheat from mellow or weak gluten Wheat, the combination of tests used 
for this purpose by most mills has the same effect. 
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(GRAPH, WHEAT: QUALITY FACTOR AT EUROPEAN PORTS) 

The above graph illustrates the poor competitive position 'of the U'.5. 
hard wheat in the European markets, showing that at similar and relatively 
high protein levels U. S. Hard Winter wheat sold for export is (1) signifi
cantly lower in sedimentation value thanCa.nadianManitoba, and (2) signifi
cantly lower in sedimentation than the average being produced.; The correlation 
between the sed:iJn,Emtation value' arid' bread-baking strength in this stUdy was 
0.87, highly significant at the' orie percent level. . . ' . 

The similar requirement for strong gluten wheat in all markets is due to 
differing oombinations of the basic factors mentioned earlier; namely, the 
amouIitarid quality of indigenous production and the quality requirements of 
bakers'. In Europe" the indigenousproductiori is large, the six countries in 
the European Economic Community' (EEC) being more than 90 percent self-sufficient 
in total quantity of wheat requirements. In Germany, millers arerequ1I-ed to 
use 75 percent of domestic wheat, most of which has a short mixing time and 
tolerance and a low sedimentation, in their mill blend. Wheat of maximum 
bread-baking strength is, therefore, preferred for blending. In addition to 
the baking, strength,· millers prefer a wheat with low oxidation requirements, a 
low flour', ash and good water absorption. The oxidation 'reqUirements are of 
major importance in Germany, as in many other foreign countries because of 
laws probibiting the use of most gaseous or chemical oxidizing agents in 
flour~ 

As there are quite wide differences in the' baking response of varieties 
to oxidants, and in the total oxidation requirements, it is qUite possible to 
select for this characteristic early in the breeding program. A suggested 
level of oxidation requirement which w<JUld be satisfactory is 10 to 15 PPM of 
potassium bromate.' The current average level for winter wheat is between 30 
and 40 PPM.' 

The need for medium 'to very strong wheat in the Philippines, Latin . 
America and Africa is due to a market' demand created by flour exports. ' Most 
of these markets produce none of their wheat requirements and have traditionally 
been flour importers. • Construction of mills has now changed former flour 
markets into wheat markets With a demand for s:trohg"wheat having a 19n9fermen
tation tolerance and low oxidation requirement.rn most cases, ,this need is 
based on tropical or semi-tropical climatic conditions and the lack of' tempera
ture controls in bakeries. In Japan, the millers h~ve adopted Canadian Manitoba 
as a standard of quality, altl,1ough a winter wheat of good baking strength, good 
flour color and low flour ash'would find acceptance as a replacement fora 
portion of the Manitoba. . 

Plant breeders in the United States have demonstrated qUite-conclusively 
that any quality' characteristic of economic importance can be, selected.for in 
the breeding programs. An' outstandirlg example is the recent development of 
semi-dwarf wheat with very significantly higher yields per acre. BYt.he expan
sion of quality testing for bread-baking properties in the early generations, 
it will be possible to achieve this improvement very rapidly. Micro milling 
and subsequent micro quality testing in the F3 shoUld, in my' opinion, have the 
highest priority in your' work. . " . . 

Summarizing, we are in a serious deficit supply position with hard wheat 
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having good bread-b~ing strengthi,.n commercial foreign'markets; development
 
of new varieties should be based on the need for the following quality
 
characteristics: ' '
 

(1)	 As stron~~~lg*u:ten aspossib~e, high se<i;imen~t~on.·;;,f.l;,:~\:':: 
(2)	 Minimum dXi~i(:lnre,quiremen:ts in baking"preferably'.1>ijt~een.· 

10· and 15 .PPM, potassium br"omate •. ·~. . ",~ " 
(3)	 Low flour ~sh and good' .whiteflo~ cqlor. 
(4)	 Good absorption, ,equivalep:t to' Seik~kw:'spring, wheat. ' 
(5)	 Good flour yield. . 

. '. ,A large increase in.the .plant~'·of·str~nggluten wheat; .is;rec9D¥J1end~d, 
immediatel¥along withthe bre~~~g pro~am to <ieveJop varie:t~~es, withtl1e above 
cbarac;teristics. It is an e90n~ie; was:teto oU~egoodproductive,resources .', to 
produce hard .wheat ,of insUfficien#baktiig,strengthto meet market req~iXements 
at home' and abroad.	 . " ' 

'. . '. .'.. :,' ·'Y .. '.,."' " ... ' ., •..• 

. RElTZ:This will be, a short question, put it,.,~y:ta~ealong..8.:Aswer,.We
 
hear a lot from India t~tthey don 'tlike:red wp.eat,theY;]la,nt,wliite whe,aji.
 
Wemldyou say something .aboUt t1.lat1 " ,.,,"
 

SEEBORG: I had onJ¥ 'fifte~ minutes. I specifically avoided commenting
 
abOllt our PL 480 accounts pecause in this case, Iridia has no choice; it must
 
take mat is offered. We hear stories al;>out India that they :Q,onJt.like red
 
'Wheat; other ftories that they' are quite;' ~C'c).lstomed to red wheat an4' eVeR
 

. prefer it.	 '" 

The utilization picture'. in. Inctia'lll1~le not as c()mplex~·oU,rs,•is~not; 
as, simple as some people believe. There ·is commercial milling in, 'Ind4\, :llhere 
they mill flour like ours. About ten percent' of their total wheat goes into 
this .type of m,ill, but about ninety percent- \i/?"milled ill smallyi,;J.lageson 
stone mill~,. and .is. groun<ilike corn meal wi1;-h about 95 to 98 p~rc;~t,e,~~ction. 

i, ':, < 

. In ~is product, .the,colQr of. the·. JIleal is. very important to' the. h()~s.etQ.te 
an4: she prefers the white bra.n~ ,It is simplyt1.le.color of· the bran 'th,at,.~es 
thecJ,itference. This is wbyIndia pref,e:rs we$tern'.white wheat for import
purPoses~' . " '.' . .... '. .. . ' ". ' .... , 

. India is buying onPL 4'80"andshe, isal~o~i~()~'certain bar~r pro
grams. in which she can buyany;type 9f. whe~t she~an:ts:. Last.y.~ar,:·every 
bushel of wheat bought on the dollar program was whi;tewheat. ,That,l1I;i,.ght· 
answer your question. ,. 

. SCHLEHuBER: Ed, do'youfeeLt~1i,it is pr~'iiy the kind of wh~~t o~
 
the quality of wheat produced in the ,UIlited States:. ()r ;is it, tile mecAapi~s of
 
our export marketing. system that eontrasts our ,wheat from Canadian whe.at?
 

SmORa: I don't. think the Canadian system o;rmarket~gleaves zrm~h to 
be desired for bUildinga,quality rE;lpll.1'at~o:n in t~e' foreignmar~et,. I ,think 

.it is almost ideal. They have almost canplet~,co:ntrol. Cana~, does ne>t allow 
any selection domestically., The fair average quality of production is protected. 
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Actually our marketing here needs to be improved tremenduo1:1sly.': -I think 
that is not basically the biggest problem in our foreign market.' An exporter 
can only sell what he has available for export, he does not manufacture this 
low quality, it is grown in a far greater amount than we need. 

,c. O. JOHNSTON: I would like to ask Mr. Seeborg, along this Same line .. 
ho:wmuch of·.th±s poor quality is '.actually ·associatedwith 1.0wprotein as . 
opposed.toqualityof protein per se? By this, I mean, donlt we have quality 
of protein if we had the 'quantity? :. 

SEEBORG: The q.uality of protein, I believe" is a primary factor in the 
foreign market. Very little wheat is sold today withoutproteiriSpe¢:j£ication. 
Nearly all of the wheat sold contains l2~, .13 or 1L percent protein" . but the 
quality of that protein is about equivalen~ tolO or lLpercentprotein in the 
domestic market. It does not have the baking strength, or bread baking 
characteristics that· you· would expect in that protein level•. This has been 
amply: shown•." 

SCHILLER: These exporters you are talking about have quality specifi
cations" in the domestic market. Do export specifications say anythirig about 
quality? 

SEEBORG: You· are talking about whether a foreign importer is s:pec:i:tying 
quality? 

SCHILLER: Yes. 

SEEBORG: They are more and more. There is very little wheat going into 
the dollar market today bought without quality specifications. Importers are 
having difficulty though, in getting strong wheat even with quality specifica
tions. For example, the U.K. is purchasing around a million bushels a month 
of 1L% protein hard northern spring wheat/ Thisie being used as a filler 
wheat in their blend to a. mwdmUrnof 15 percent. That IS all they are allowed 
to use. No. I J 1L protein dark hard Canadian Mq.nitoba is the basis of this 
grade. Our connnodity credit requirement is fairly good absorption and protein 
content to meet the basic guaranteed protein specifications. 

SCHILLER: I would like to add one more comment, Ed, and I am not .trying 
to belittle 'your opinion. I am inclined to believe,rightly'or wrorigly,that 
the reasons these countries don It.import 'our wheat is because (1) they-don It 
know what they want, and (2) they don It come out and buy it. 

SEEBORG: This is not true any more, George. '. The reason importers- don It 
use real tight specifications for qliality,. ,such as is used in the milling indus
try, is that they cannot buy it at competitive price's. Thisis'wherewehave 
to become competitive. We do not have sufficient supplies of quality. wheat to 
be made available for export at prices which would allow us"to becornpetitive 
With Canada. It isn It .here in sufficient quantities, andit:would push the 
price up too high. It ,just isnlthere. 

, . 

. SCHLESINGER: Wouldnlta -goodway of solving this problem be to raise 
the protein level of. our better existing varieties? It takes a long-time to 
develop varieties to solve thie problem. We can do this veryqu1ckly by raising 
~he protein level of our better varieties. Wouldnlt that be a practical 
approach to the solution. of this problem? 
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SEEBORG: I think' it.would·~b~+p tremenduously•• Do ~e'have ;var1eties
 
that have. low oxidat;tpnrequireme.n~.~, 'high'ab~Qrption, low flour ash, good,·
 

. flour yield and good mixing tOle~~pe'inwinterwheats?"
 

SCHLESINGER: ,,,J;;think there are varieties. which meet th~~,e:;,~~eci.fications. 
OWe need toraise~tJij~,i~:Pl:'oteincont~Pt:to,.a high level. 'lt ·l:3Sch1ahuber, •• 

came up, with veryremarkablawheats:in,collaporCitivetests'in':; . , '.' Idon,'t
 
know ,what he did to them. 'They,i'were high protein ··thatwould f'beIdust'whatyou
 
want. I don't know how he did it, maybe you and ,he can get together and we
 
can get some of this wheat.
 

,BEEflORG: 'Segregation takesplac.e;in,~domestiemar~,eting.,whichle~ves:a 
residue. Q1"relatively popr bak~g\~tr,ength'whea.tofhigh protein. : This is . 

, due to weather as well as ~riety.. : . 

I don 't know whether varietal limitations alonewould,doj;;he,job. It 
would help tremenduously if we c011ld' eliminate Wichita and Pawnee ,and eliminate 
hard wiriter wheat being grown in' Easte~nKansas. 

'. ; , 

FmNEY:. , I feel certain if Pr<;>tein' levelofourstrongestwiriter wheat
 
could automatically be raised one to two pe~~ent, we would have winte;t",wheats
 
that would compete against spring Wheats. There are commercial people in
 
,the. spring wheat area; who are not ;·hes;itating, 'W116' have, not been . the 'least
 
reluctant to point out that tbey often obtain winter· wheats whiCh are better
 
than spring wheats that they purc):lase in the spring wheat area•
 

•. , ,i..<. 

SEEBORG: That is a very encOuraging note. 

"	 ,. 

: EFFECTS	 OFWEATHEJR:ONQUlILlTY ' 
1Apstract)7, ' 

", ·K. 'Finney 

Subnormal loa.f'volumes.have.been consistently associated with"high temper
atures(above 900F. }during the last ,15 days before harVest~!iigliteinperature, 
however,' ~es not always' :bnpair l~af.:voltime'potentialities.:TheassociatiOn 
was only partially (51 to 84%, depending:onvariety) accounted for in terms 
of amount of high temperature, percentage of protein in wheat, and the quality 
of protein:as:ref-leC'teq. 'by ,themixing·'.tiIn,e of. the 'dough. '. ,The physical and 
chemical 'condition of the' soil:ap:pe~s,to'be an important factor,; in regulating 

, the extent 'of injury froina giveri'Jam0Unt of higb .temperature· during the last 
, 1$ days,ofthefruitiilg period. • rntheabsence of.· high temperatures during 
, the last. two weeks· before ,harvest; ,oth¢renyironmental factors ,such as ram;" 
fall and the chemical andphysicalcompositioIl.,of.the soil appear" to have '
 
relatively minor effects on protein quality. Protein. contentacc'ountedfor
 
about 95% of the variations in loaf volume if temperature during the fruiting
 
period was not a limiting fa.ctor;. Nar;:tetieswith'longer mixintt.tim~s:.were
 
more tolerant or resistant to the detrimental effects of high temperature
 
during fruiting than those with shorter mixing times.'
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Studies at Manhattan, Kansas, have shownthatchigh temperatures and 
clrought,when accompanied by high relative. humidities, do ridt impair loaf 
volume potentialities, absorptions; and miXing properties, apparently because 
the transpiratoJ'Y system of the wheat plant is not unduly burdened under 
these conditions. These data obtained at }'filnhattan indicate ~that high 
temperatures probably will not impair baking properties of wheat grown in 
the low plains or other areaswhere-r~lativelyhigh liumiditiesprevail~ 

High temperatures duringfruiting.did not impair loaf volume and mixing 
properties.of wheats grown in ,the eastern 40% of Kansas 'whererelative'humi
ditiesgenerally were highjwhereasthey severe~ dama'ged these properties 
for.the same wheats when grown in the western 60% of the state w):lere humidi
ties were relatively low (about 30% or less). 

EFFECTS	 OF WEATHER BETWEEN MATURITY AND HARVEST ON WHEAT QUALITY 
-' .(Abstract) -

JohnA. Johnson 

With the advent of the cOmbine, the farmer has been forced to assume 
greater risks between the time when wheat is mature and harvest.· Arnongthe 
post-mature factors of greatest importance is the Bffect of moisture. 

Wetting of wheat lowers the test weight, the kernel density, vitreoU:s~ 
ness and increases mellowness and, therefore, improves the milling quality. 
If wetting is for an extended period of time, in which the moisture reaches 
above 28% in the wheat, the enz.ymes of germinatiohare activated. Repeated 
wetting and dr~ing cal;lse the braricoat to fissure, crack and become ruffled 
upon drying. Such wheat will have reduced test weight and grade. 

Recent radiograph~c measurements indicate that the. wheat kernel fissures 
toward the center bO.th radical.ly and transversally when wetted. Fissuring can 
be followed by amplification of the sounds created by Wheat as it absorbs 
water. Wheat is placed in a sound proof box in which a' microphone is placed. 
Each new ',fissure in' the kernels of wheat is represented by· a crackirig sound. 
The natural fissures in the wheat has been found to assist in actual grinding 
of wheat. 

. Further research on the effect!?f, wetting between mturity~d harvest is 
needed to elucidate the effect on enz,yme substrate relationships.' 
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. . .'. '.. . Table 1 •.· . . ' " y . 

Effect of repeated :wetting ~(i' .~ying on test ~e'ight of :l1I!!t~e wheat. 
" (SilJanson J ·+9,46). . . .' - . 

,,- <" . 

% .a§;;';:,~ip; '..Moisture 
10.3 (control) •61.~3 ':s< . 64._3 64.3.'
12.0 .. 59~6' '63.3 62.0'
 
~6.0 .57.3
 ·62.0 6Q.)· 

'20 ..0 .·.· ..54,.0: ·61.5 59,.-5~ ". .
.... ·50.0..24.~O .:61_l._ , ' 59,.0 .. ".. 

28.6 ·· .. 49.7 -.60.8. . 58'.2'· 

Table 2.
 
Effect of repeated lvetting and drying on market grade of mature wheat•
 

. (Swanson,: 1949>'0
 
. -\ 

% Market Dark, hard
 
Moisture Grade··':. vitreous %
 .. '61 1 6 
10.3 (control) lDHW 88 
12.0 " ....:mH\.'l... .>.2PHW ,. 92.,. . ... 87
 
16·.0 , ·2DHW" c, 3DHW·.. · ,.. 8889
 
20.0 3DHW •. -' .4 HW 81.· 60 
24.0 3HW 4HW 65 27 
28.0 3ID1 5H.W ·27 .27 

. ". . '.' .. . •.. TableS.,. . .. ' . . . ". , ... 
Effect. of wetting on Sprollt:i,Ilg. of" wheat (Swanson,'1935) 

. (Wetted. -
for 72 .hours. ) . 

\. ,.,..... 

. "." 

Moisture 

'.10.3
 
24'.0


.' 21.0 
30.0 
36.0 

Table 4. 
Effect 'of repeated wet·tingand dryin:gori·f·lour'Yield:·and·:a~h(SWanson, 1946). 

, , -; '. . -" \ . ~ .'; . . ~".. . -. ~. ' .:., .' . . 
% 

Moisture yield % ash % 
1 6 1 6 

10.3 (control) 73~9 74.6 0.43 0.43 
12.0 73.2 74.6 0.43 0.43 
16.0 73.0 72.6 0.40 0.43 
20.0 76.1 74.3 0.42 0.42 
24.0 73.5 76.2 0.43 0.43 
28.0 73.6 75.4 0.43 0.41 
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EFFECTS	 OF NIDOGENFERTILIZERS ON WHEAT QUALITY 
- (Abs.:tract) ......... 

Mark A. Barmore 

Miscellaneous trials of the effects of nitrogen fertilizers (aqueous and 
anhydrous ammon1a,calcium nitrate', ammoniUni nitrate and sulphate) up to 120 
lbs.peracre iha:vebeen made intha Pacific Northwest With both wh~te'winter 
and spring and hard red winter wheat. The fertilizer 'was add,ed::either,'a.t 
planting time or early in the spring (on winter wheat)., In:geileral; iilcreases 
in yield:, nitrogen content and strengthreslilted. Exceptions intieid' were 
due to"shallow soil or iIisUfficieiltmoisture. Increases in nitrogen content 
of the' grain were general. Increases in strength did not always follOw in
creases'in nitrogen content of the grain. The fertilizer~ sometimes decreased 
hard wheat fl,our qUality as well as soft wheat flour quality. A few cases were 
due to sulphur deficiency but others were.unexplaii1able. ' 

-~-

EFFECTS OF NITROGEN FERTILIZER ON 
PHYSICALCHARACTERISTICS OF WHEAT 

,(Abstract) - -' 

F_W. Smith 

The role ofriitrogen fertilizer for increasing :rield of hard red winter 
wheat i-s well established. Moderate applications of nitrogen generally in
crease graiIi productionsubsta.htially.' Straw yields may be, increased more , 
readily than 'grain yields. ' ' ' 

Protein percentage of the wheat grain usually is not increased much by 
moderate applications of nitrogen. As a matter-Of-fact, if substaht:ial yield 
increases occtir'as'aresultof moderate nitrogen fertilization, a grain protein 
percentage 'Iilaybe :;llightly less than in unfertilized wheat. This is especially 
true when' small applications of nitrogen are made inass,ociation with phosphate 
and potash. Protein percentages of straw is much easier to increase than is 
protein percentage of grain. 

HeavY applications of nitrogen (100 poUnds per acre of NY gen:eraIlycause 
increases'to grain protein percentage. : ~thas been observed that incidence of 
yellow berry declines' when this oc cur.s. 'rest weight of the"grain,geile:rally 
declines if an appreciable inorease 'in protein percentage is "effecte9.,. Con'" 
versely heavy applications of phosphate and potash, vlhich tend to increase 
plUinpness of grain and thereby raise test weight values, may actually result 
in a reduced protein percentage of gr'ain.	 ' ' , ' , ,. " 

Limited data suggest that sedimentation values for wheat' grain,may be 
correlated with previ6us nitrogen history of the soil which produced'the wheat. 
However,uhangesin sedimentation value will not be large unless 'the, protein 

'percentage Of' the lvheat was markedly altered as a result. of, nitrogen fertili 
zation Or soil management practices.	 . ' 
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Carl Hoseney 

. ' ... ~:f:~~i; ';;" : ~ _"" ~. ,-;" ,..,.... ,·hl~~~~:~.~\~r~~.' 
tn:,fo:J..Ur spraying exper.i.m~J:lt',ort\the 1.94;1,: Cl.'op, "l{aw,and:;RaWrte,e,'wheats
 

were,spT~ed, ~th, urea, t1:J.iourea,·· :J..,~:~DimethY:J..\We~·;:E:thylen~thioUrea ·and 1,3

d1et~ourea.. ,ThTeesprayir?-gs ~tth~.pate of5()"lbs .N/a.crEt:weie applied

14,,'11 and 7 d~,s prior to flow~F~g., C~4e:prote:i.p, wp.s, increased from 2.,
 
'to 6~9% deperldirig ol)the c~polln4:illsedi~',;:Da~on,~e~t.,weigllt.. yiel9:and·baking
 
cllaract~istics varied from' nO~:LtO:ru:rea t()J1W.9P., below normal for e.thylene

:thiourea."',,...
 

EFFECTS OF. sToR4gE,CONDITIONS .2! :WHEATQUALITY ,,' 
.' (Abstract) . . ' 

G. t. Kline 

. Desirable conditions forma:m~~~1iI1g:grain;'quality:in storage are measured 
in terms of grain temperature; 'gr~in, m()i:stute, and length of time in storage. 
The temperature - time - moistuteretationship is basic to an understanding 
of the effect of various storage conditions on quality. 

. . Under unfavorabl,e storage condit:i,onsof high te~er~tuz:e eu.:tdmoisture,
 
mold growth aridresptration o.(th!9 ,gr~iI.1.p'~·oc~ed rapi;d.:Ly.JI~a~;ng and ..,quaJ,.d.ty
 
deterioratiop may occur•. Under f~vOr~b~es,t0Z:e~e conditio.nsLcl1ange~ o:c::c;ur·
 
very slowly with only minor losses in grain quality. over a period of several
 
years in storage." . . .. . . ' .'. . . 

. ,Desirable l:iInitsof te:mperature '~d mo~~twefor whea~;.·~;t.·o.r~ge~eil.tdi

cated.by results. of laboratory te:~tspub+ished.in:"thelitera~lJ.,re.• ,~vestiga

tors report that grairi moldsgrow.slowly.:attemper~"l:.~esbelow',700F,:~d
'yery
 
siowlj" ,or not at a;n below4Q(). F•. Al~o"... t~t· :wheatstored with: ,a moistureot
 
13%aJ,ld below is' 'relatively free 'of moidgrowth a;J..th01,l~ microorganisms may

be pre'sent. . . . . . . . .. '. ., 

Grain,storag~oper.at9:rsllaveef;tab;J..ishedpract~dallimits .oftemperature 
arid moistUre for stciriri,g' wheat~o:t'var.1oy.sj lengths.:e>!,.time.' For;the temper..a
turecorid~tions prevaUingin, the Hard ~J.nt~r. Wheat ~ea.,operators. st()r.~. ~11e&t 
at a moisture content ot 13% for periods up to one,ye,ar. ,.Forlong, t~storage, 
operators prefer whea:twith, a' 'moistUre content of 12%"or below•.' Wh,~atwit;h a 
moisture content of 13 to 1.5% maybe stored. satistactor.ily tor. a few months, 
'dependent on the temperature of- the' grain.. ,. . . . . 

We can illustrate thegra~ 1;emperature condi:lii,ons. encounter,ed in- the 
canmercia:l storage of wheat in thE;) Hard,. W;i.nter Wheat Area, during the first ..year 
after 'harvest. The' eXample is typical. of, .upright .storages utiliZing aer:a.~~on. 
In the sUinmer, new harvest wheat with teMperatures up. to 1000 Foor more,~:a.n be 

. cooled to approximately 8,0 F. In the fall, wheat can be cooledto,:PQ.to100 F. 
In the winter, wheat is cooled to .500 F or below in all parts of the bin. This 
establishes a favorable condition for grain storage -- restricted mold 
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development, minimum insectactivj,.ty, and uniform ,grain temperatures'. Wheat 
temperatures in bins that are turnecltwo or three times during'the storage 
year will lag those in aerated'bins, being some 10 to 1$0 F higher throughout 
the storage period. 

Unfavorable storage conditions as measured in terms of the time - tempera
ture - mois~e' r,e1ationship may:n~su1t in loss of wheat quality in storage. 
SU,ch losses may.bephysical, chemical, or nutritive in cha;r.acter. Deteriora
tionof, Wheat quality in storage is evidenced by loss in germin13,tion,. da;rkening 
of the ge:rm(",sick" wheat), increase in fat, acidity, otller biochemical changes, 
loss in DtiJ.ling and baking quality, development of odors, disco1era~ion of the 
kernel, and heating in storage. 

EFFECTS	 OF STORAGE CONDITIONS ON WHEAT· QUALITY·.' 
~ . (Abstract) - ---- . 

Pekka Linko 

The complex mechanism of deterioration of wheat in storage ,is likely .' 
triggered by certain biochemical and physiological changes norrna).lyas50·ciated 
with life itself, ,changes which accompany a primary increase in moisture con
tent. There is some evidence that such metabolic changes may make' the kernel 
more susceptible to the attack by 11l01ds, and thus favor rapid deterioration. 

An activation of a number of enzymes at relatively low moisture levels 
is characteristic to incipient deterioration. The initip.l biochemical changes 
are thus, largely enzymatic. After the death of the embryo,. these .are fallowed 
by nonenz~~tic deteriorative reactions. Typical, changes taking place during 
deterioration are an increase in fat aciclity and inorganic phosphorus,' a de
crease in nonreducing carbohydrates followed by an increase in reducing sugars, 
and dissipation of free glutamiC acid accompanied by an increase in free garnrna
aminobutyric acid and, later, by an increase in several free amino acids owing 
to enzymatic breakdown of proteins ~ Free amino acids may then react with re
ducing sugars eventually resulting in discoloration of the embryo ("sick" 
Wheat). Finally, with progressing deterioration, the potential activity of 
certain enzymes decreases in relation to the degree of deterioration. 

:5uch biochemical changes generally follow closely the decrease in wheat 
quality.andthus may be used to estimate the degree of deterioration. Recently, 
glutamic acid decarboxyl.aseactivity(GADA) of wheat has been successfully used 
for such a purpose. It has also been possible to prepare a nomogram rela,ting 
GADA and germination percentage with wheat moisture, temperature, and t:i.me. of 
storage.	 . 
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THE EFFECT OF'FUMIGATION ON;,WINTERWQE.AT' 'QuALm AS BELATED"TO ':~ 
-, , ~ "PRODUQ1f,!QN' ANIlMARK:El'ING, ,..... ;-, 

1~'lAbstriet)(' ' , , 

Harrison E. McGregor 
".g 

The Pure Food and Drug Administration has established safe tOlerances for 
pesti:cideresidues'on'raw:agrieu],.t'ilra:l,1'ood" co~odities. 'Thewheat~'l"armei) 
the commercial grain companies; and the millersll1ust' protect theirri'ommbdities 
from insect' attack Wi.thout exceecling those tolerances set 'bY law ~" 'The commer
cialaeed grower must~protect ~his' grB>in from' insect attack Without, dalnagihg 
the viability 0.1' the seed. '. '" , . 

The manner and method of application can determine to a large extent the 
ultimate effe'ct~ of fum.igation:.(uf$;6ujid wbeat. ':['hemen w:ho apply the fumigant 
are, therefore, directly responsible for iJriproving the condition of the grain 
rather than lowering the quality. ~gapts are tools, and the right tool 
should alwaYs be used for the job :athand~. Some fumigants have no effect on 
either the germins. tion or the baking qualities of flour milled from the wheat. 
Some fumigants will damage: the gerin. and:-lewer the',germinatiorlwben they are 
applied to wheat of high moisture cpntent. ' Other factors that have 'a damaging 
effect on the germination of seed Wheat are : Overdosage'offumigant, overex
posure" and temperatures ofinore than 850 F. ' 

In a test of the effects of metbl'lbromide fumigation on the viability of 
barley" com, .grain sorghum, oats, and seed' wheat; Whitney; in .1958, found that 
little or no injury generally "ocCUrred under the following .conditions :'(1). the 
seed moisture was less .tharil2 percent, (2)' the, dosage was less than; two : 
p,ounds per 1,000 cubic feet, (:3) theexpbsure period was' lesst-han 24- hours, 

, anq. (4) the temperature was 800 F. 

Dean and Swanson, inl9l1,.foundthatHCN would reduce the loaf, volume of 
bread if the flour, was not aerated sufficientl.y. 

When the common liquid fumigants such as carbon tetrachloride, , carbon 
disulfide, ethylene dichloride:, and ethylene dibromideare.~sed in miXtures 
in accordance with USDA recommendations, . the initial.residues in grain. will 
be high. The length of time the residlJ.es remain depends upon a number of 
factors, including the: temperature of· the grain:,. size and tightness of the bin, 
,and the number 0.1' times the grain is turned. The'se fumigants, except possibly 
etlJ.ylene dibromide, when used iIi accordance with recommendations.; will not: 
carry through into finished foods that:areready: to eat.. No:ethy1enedibr'omide 
will be found in the finished foods, but slight traces of inorganic bromide 
m~ sometimes be found. 

Mixtures containing carbon tetrachloride, carbon disulfide, and ethylene
 
dichloride are safe to use when fumigating seed wheat if the seed is aerated
 
after three to five days exposure.
 

Phosphine gas m~ be used to fumigate either seed wheat or wheat to be 
milled without danger of damaging the' germ or the milling and baking qualities. 
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CHEMICAL, PHYSICAL, AND BAKING PROP~TIES, OF PRER:ti:'E 
WHE:~ T DRIED AT VARYING TENPERATURES 
---. ---:- -rAbstract) 

Merle D. Shogren 

Pawnee wheat harvested from 6 days preripe to ripe 'and containing 27 to 
12.4% moisture was dried at 90, 100, 110, 120, 160, 200, 240, 280, 320, and 
3600 F • Weight pel:' bushel, remained constant through 120 or 1600 , thereafter 
decreasing 4 Loaf volume and crumb grain were normal through 160.0.. Thereafter, 
loaf volume and crumb §Tain decreased to a minimum as drying temperature 
increased to about 280 • However, damage to loaf volume increasedw,ith 
moisture ,level at a given temperature above 1600 • Data indicated that,as 
wheat, moi,sture content increases, maximum allowable. drYing temperature de
creases. Mixing time increa~ed with increased damage to loaf volume and 
crumb grain•. 

WHEAT REQUffiEMENTS BY NEW MILLING PROCESSES- ~-

A. B. Ward 

Milling Processing Centers Over 100 years ago the milling center iil the 
,United states was in Rochester, New York. The local area had soft wheat and 
with the 'aid of the stones it was possible to IT!akegood white flour. St. 
Louis also 'made similar flour from their local wheats. 

Along came the roller mill and With it good ,white flqurcouldbemade 
from hard wheats. About 100 years ago some millers, whose names have since 
become prominent in our industry, gambled and built large roller mills in 
Minneapolis shifting the milling center closer to the harder wheats. 

Now the air classificafion process is available to us and the question 
to be determined is this going to shift the industry --'possibly back to the 
East. Some companies are spending large sums of money on this air classifi
cation Jlrocess to keep up with the changing wheat supply. 

The milling industry is vitally effected by government actions on the raw 
material supplies and is continually trying to adjust to the changing avail
ability ~f wheats. 

Prooessm~ Markets There are two major processin'g mar~ets -- domestic 'and 
foreign. (In both cases hard red winter 'wheats produced in the United States 
are in competition with strong wheats which can be blended with weaker wheats 
and stilihavegoodbreadbakingpropert:i,es. In many cases 'this means costly 
wansporting of ,wheats great distances 'to make mill mix blends to satisfy
the bakers' needs.) ,'., ' 

Kinds of Quality' At ,the preseritand for some time to come, there are two 
sides to quality: ' 

1. Inherent = potential 2. ' Actual =realized 
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The firstiB bred j.!lto the-whea~ ~y' :th~·whea:t'warlc~rs who have b!en guided 
by the following: .. . '.. ,- .' 

: ..;., 

a. Higher protein e. Increased loaf volume 
b. stronger glut.e~ f.Lower endosperm ash. 
c. Mixing tolerance g. Mellowness . 
d. Higher absorption· 

In other wards, the inherent or potential, quality:d:swhat. is .available to 
· the processor. 

Great strides have been made .and. are. bing made 'inaIVo! the above." .. 
mentioned areas • (Some researchworkersha.;ve. crossed. rye and wheat and have 

· made a grain with 29% :prote1n-"~~ill' an ,~nknO~ ',~terial'" but,iriteresting.) 

,The second "Actual Quality" is in the finished flour (produced today.:by 
the . conventional processing machinery) modified and treated in different ways 
to meet the specifications of the' customer. . 

Grain proces.s.:Qr~~av.e~·:aI)da:r~~rJJti.:ii~a:p.ytxiingtomod1.fyand develop
 
their 'prOC8f?S to fit. .the wheat avaiJ,able to them. In so maI\V words,
 
millers are trying to undo what nature has done and make unif orm flour from
 
not un11'arm wheat. '
 

There is no que~tJ,()il 'that pre'~eht'dayprQce~~ingteChni,ques:dam~ge.SOJ11e 
of the inherent quality. With the follOWing, ~oristituents:":';'.s~C~,.~protein, 
bran and germ, there are zTIanY ,c~ces.to' chang~.qtlality: 'by Ill.ishaJ;lif:t:i1ig. ,It 
is known that commercial flours 118veconsidez.8.o1est.arCh damage~ 'This meeting 
is taking place in the shadO'r1sof sOme of, the :bigh, priests o:(starchdamage.
}-fost excellerit wo~~is beingdorie ber.e. ,. " , .' .... " 

Ob3ectives of Wheat ,Workers. MaJ1Y0bjectiiltes, Qfthe hard redwintezi; wheats 
have been clear cut. Such as: 

a. Moreb).lshels per acre d; Agroriomicfactors 
b. lIigher test w:eight . . .' e •. 'M.eet .enVironmeritalconditi~ns 
c. Disease and insect re·s~tarice. J:. Higher proteUi 

All of the.above factors have a direct bearing on .the income ,to the wheatproducer." .. ',. .... .... ·'.. '. " ' . . . 

. . 

Another primary objective is to produce a hard. red wiJlter wheat for 
·bread baking •." Many improvements. have .beenma4~ in,tllis area for which ..the 
wheat workers are .to be conimended~ . . ...,... 

The .processing.ne~ds· r# Wh~a.~hav~ :riot:been.ri~g~e6ted:~t.l)~~' been.
 
more, d,!ffiQult toeiplaiD. •... New'met,hoqs haye 'been,,<arufare, be.ing.dev~loPed .
 
to make 'jtMilling Value" a standard .index generally accepted.- " .
 

Naturally, a high p~rcentage of higb.est gr~de tlour is wanted from wheat. 
(But along with tlUs,itis necessary -to have a :favorable 'purity~ash distri 
bution of the flour. grades and f~eds.) '. 
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Conventional Wheat Processing 

Three steps with near equal importance 'are:
 
L Wheat Selection
 
2.	 Conditioning of Wheat 
3.	 Milling of Wheat = Grinding and Separations. 

It is nece6~a:rY to have each of these a:b' near optimum to survive in the 
milling ihdustry. " ' ' 

Wheat - must have the baking quality to meet customers needs. It must give 
a favorable yield of best flour grades. Familiarity with "Milling Value II of 
the availAble wheats helps in this respect. , ',' 

Conditioning of Wheat - The preparation of the grain for milling. by various 
means does improve the separability of bran and endosperm of wheat into flour 
and feeds.' Since wheat, even in the same lot, varieflconsiderably in vitreious
ness, it is ver,y difficult to prepare wheat mixes with a uniform mellowness 
for ideal milling. 

Milling of ~ - The process still has some art left in i tbesides the grow
ing proportion of engineering. However, the conventional process used by most 
millers allover the world is quite similar. Efficient,quality producing, 
miiLls must be very well maintained and have good operating practi'ces in order 
not to damage the flour by excessive pressure, heat and evaporation. 

The Air Classification Protein Shift Process - Briefly it is ,a IT'.ethod of 
grinding flour to free the protein matter from'the starch grarlules and air 
separate it into different fractions. 'A simplified protein shift process 
diagram is shown in Fig. L After regrinding the flour, the flour is separated 
on an air separator which is set to make one cut at approximately 40 microns. 
This gives two fractions of flour. The fine fraction is separated on an air 
separator with a setting of approxiJnately 15 microns, also giving two flours. 
Thus, three .fractions are made: '	 . ", ' 

Coarse Fraction Over 40 Microns Endosperm Protein Level EP 
Medi~ Fraction 15 to 40 Microns Low Protein LP 
Fine Fraction Under 15 Microns , Eigh Protein HP 

The air classification process has two uses in the cepeal processing field: 
L It gives a tool to fractionate flour to help stUdy itsprO'perties 

and push back some of the horizons'of the unknown. 
2.	 It provides a practical commercial process to utilize ceftain wheats 

in new applications to make new products not possible af~ years ago. 
In the Hard Red Winter wheat it means we are concerneo. with the cake 
baking properties' of SOme of the fractions.' 

Very good bread and cake baking flours can be made from 12 to 12\$ protein 
Hard Red Winter wheats. 

Markets - Many countries are concerned with the same problems we have, so 
breeding wheats that satisfy this country will also have characteristics 
wanted by importers of our wheats. 

The processing industry has to coritinually face changes which must be 
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met successfully to keep their plants operating at their pr~s'ent location .." 
Some of these changes are ' , ", ," ,, , ',' 

, RaWJ~tef~aJ, S"lPPly
TTapsportatJ:on"and Traffic Rates 
Customer and Customer Loea,tion:"J " 

.',: , ,.Op!!rating CO(3t, '" '" ,,' ~.'i 

, ,Cha.l7-ging,Product Ilnages" , ,.', '" ,',' , 
If a plant cannot meet these' cha.nges, usually one' "of two things' h$ppen..,The 
mill goes out of business or they relocate in a more favorable position. ' 

Q!alitY:rA~o"ser look a~quality is,~o:rder~, There is sti~l a,?eed;t.o.. 
improve 'and maintain good milling ~nd"baking,quali;tywhea;ts. It, is pos,sible 
that the high protein shackle that is worn by 'thegra:i.n buyer and plant' 
breeder can be loosened - ,~,providedthere is good protein Quality present., 

A new Hard Red Wint~rwheat,qu~lity factor to consider'is, the ,cake 
baking proper:ties of the'low prot~pifract10n.' ", " ," , 

ObJectives - The objectives are still the same - concentrate on producing 
highquaJ.ity wheats. ',' 

ConVBIltional Miliing:~' f'his wi.ll;remairi bas~ca:lly the saine." The need for 
better milling and baking wheats ,is alwais,w~thuB~ 

WHEAT NEEDS FOR PROCESSING 

Quality- (}oodPr,o'tein QUality ap~:strengtJ:1.. Good and high yield: bread and 
cake fractions from "~rd Red Winter wheats. "'" ," '" , ' 

, " 

Mellowness-This"is, parti,ally 'S, ~iety characteristic, ,effe~ted by: cl~te. 
It can be improVed by wheat conditiomng. " , ' " 

Less SWch Damage ~ 'Some varieties redllce"'eaElier thanothers.,suf!'ering iess 
starch 'damage. Mellow varieties are favored. 'Impr'ovedconditioning helps in 
this respect. , . 

, Good AgJ SeparatingP~operties - Have ,starch~eparate from protein easily. 
Most so t wheat varieties do. Spring wheats do not. 

More Knpwledge 'on Protem Dama&e~tn processing of W"lleat to flour-in. con
wn'flon&l> air classification. ,Le~n ways to retain som!3 of the inherent 
potential quality of the wheat. ., " " , ". ,', , 

Bran Co~tamination in Flour - MOr'e'kn,owledgEl is neede4,about the ~ffects of 
our present processing system llfregardto br!3ak;ipg.pf. pran"anq germ and 
en~ymes:imd1ng up in the £loursdiT,f~rentways af~erai,.r separa.~ion., 

Summarizing - Continue to concentrate on Protein Quality 
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QUALITY OF HARD RED WINTER WHEAT AS RELATED TO IRRIGATION WATER.MANAGEMENT 
- - - ANDNITROGENFERTILIZATION 

. (Abstract) 

K. F.Finney, J. T.Musick, D. W. Grimes, and G. M. Herron, 

Grain, flOur, and. bread-baking quality data wer\9 $ietermined fr:om water 
management and nitrogen fertili~ation,studies on irrigated winter wheat at the 
Garden City Experim\9ntStation,. Garden City,Kanf~as, for. four years ~" Data 
are presenteQ. for ,a range of nitrogen treatments at eaCh of three" selected 
irrigationt,reatments, lId:ryll, "meditlIllll , and llwet", at selected stages>rof plant 
growth. Data for dryland fallow for 1958 and 1959 crop years are' included for 
comparisons. Comanche variety was used in 1954 and Bison in i957-59. . 

Wheat quality was related tobothava1.1able so1+ moisture as controlled 
by irrigation and to applied nitrogen. Quantity of protein was decreased by 
maintaining higher levels ofsoi! moistur\9.,d:>ut.qual:i:tyof protein wasim
proved. The improved quality as reflected by larger, corrected-for-protein 
loaf volumes· compensated, at least in part, for the lower quantity of protein. 

Applied nitrogen increased grain protei~ff~mO.Ol3:to 6~022 percent per 
pound of N for rates to 60 pound~per acre. The, average increase was 0.018 
percent per pound. .The. experiments were on Ulysses clay loam· SOil which was 
above avera,gein fertility. Higher ratesofa,pplied. nitr()gen had a :mUch 
smaller effect on grain protein in two of three years" indicating that the 
nitrogen-protein relat.ionship maY be curviiinear. ; The shapes of the nitrogen
protein curves were similar for different irrigation treatments. 

Good irrigation water management and nitrogen fertilization produced 
wheat having consistent grain protein of, 13 to 14 percent and other satisfaet
ory quality characteristics. Protein content on dryland fallow for two years 
of above average yields, 1958..59, were 15.6cipd16.7 percent respectively. 

Efficient management of water and fert:Uityfor high production is con
sistent with maintaining acceptable quality:•. Excessive, irrigation, for; 
example, not only, decreased protein content but decreased yields and,effic
iency of water use and increased lodging potential. 

Maximum experimental yields were So to 55 bushels per acre and seasonal 
water use, 22 to 26 inches. 

EFFECTS OF TWO Sl"JALL. GRAIN VIRUSES ON MILLINGANPBAKING QUALITY, . 
PHYSICAL AND CHElI1ICAL COMPOSITION'; AND PROBA13LE .NUTRITIVE 

- VALUE OF WINTER ~V'nEAT . 
- Ubstract)

w. H. Sill, Jr. 

Over a period of 5 years, several hundred samples of various wheat 
varieties infected with soilborne wheat mosaic virus and wheat streak mosaic 
virus have been tested to see what effects these diseases have upon milling 
and baking quality, physical characteristics, chemical composition, and 
livestock nutritional values. 
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'. Grain saJllplesr,ep:resen.j;ingbot.~d:is.e~ses.have sh~~hat p}vsica1'and 
baking properties of the" p.ii.~ea$eci;~p~~~, for exam.ple, water absorption, mix
ing time, crUJllb grain,and'loa1""Q+linie. 'werenot .significantly different frCllll 
the controls. Although not significant, there was oft~n a slight, but rather 
consistent:tiJftproy~~t:in,,~g tiJne.{imi.n.ute average}. i.p;dj.~e~sed samples. 
Bread made from. diseased and healtl\v samples was essentially,' itien-tical. 

. . 

Test weights[for thebaalydise'asedsamp1e's were consis-t,entl:y arid' usual~ 
significantly les~thari the 'healtPy'cdntrol~.'Yield·reduc·tidils'· were lOt<> 70 
percent in different varieties of' varying 'susceptibility to' the 2',diseases. 
P1'otein levels in both thewheat~ arid the flour were<cohsistently- higher ~in 
the diseased samples'. ' Since~'wheat:;;:paviirg; a io~testweight':tendsto shht-l'a 

. 'higher protein coritent~ it was difficult· to:''teli~Whether the:3!ow:test:~eight 
or the pr'esenceof fuus waS- mors;iniportaht iliprqp;uo'ing' ;~er. :protein~levels, 
although both are defipitely involved. Since flOlir£romdiseased samples had 
slightly higher protein levels:~' was' 'not· altered ofh~~·~,·Wheat·:infected 
with these, 2' vlrusdiseases tnignt·...1:>e slight.lY preferable' to>that· frointhe 
healthy controis, 'exceptwhe~e;badli'sl1riveled.' ...... '. ..... , ....,.", 

. '.":: ",,;." ; 

Wheat forage s'amplesinfected' with wheat streak mosaic:viI'us were tested 
for chemical oomposition and probable livestock nutritive value. A signifi 
cantincrease'iIi'pro'tefuat':the>p'.l percent -ievelwas found:in'the, susceptible 
va.rieties When 'comparedwitW hea~1thy" c'ontrols~ ' In the intetniediate· and' , 
tolerant Varieties,'~proteiri:levelswere:cbnsistehtly~:-out,·not,always 'Signi
fican:tl,y higher iri;d16eased,. plartts{ .... The diseased,su'sceptible varieties of 
wheatalsoaverElged sighiticantlY higher in protein than the ·tolerantones. 
There were consistently 10werl'evels'ofciudefi;ber1ridiseased'aScompared 
to he,althy plants.' This ls probablydfre'ctly'correlated'with the hypOplastic 
or general stunting effects of the virus on susceptible diseased piants. No 
sigriit±cant differences" were'f.ound ·between iiiseasedand' h~althy'pJiant.s in 
moisture con,tent, ash.,' nitrogen :tree eXtract; ,or.-total ca.rbohYdrates, althOUgh 
there was a consisterittendaneyfor diseasedplan'ts'to have a slightly lower 
moisture contentahd carbohYdrate' level~' , ',' -: 

. The'stunting 'of 'thedieeas'ed:plants decreases 'the quantity of forage
 
sigriificantly~ particularly' in the ·epting, but, from a nuttitivestandpoiJlt,
 
the forage value of the diseasedwheat·woil;J.d be 'a;sgood or perhaps sligJl1i'ly
 
better than healthy plants because of consistently higher protein le'Vels.-,,:
 

MILLER: This has been a very long afternoon~ ..''Urifortunately, 'we have
 
had to curtail questions for laclc of time • I am sure you are all impressed,
 
a.s I aJ;I1, ~ith the complexity of quality in wheat. Perhaps, one ,or more of 
the.se '. aspeotsthat,'we have discuSsed this ··at~rnoc:m should be,t.h~ subject. of 
an entire ,sYmposi~and.gone' into ina muchll'l.ore,thorough,tat;jhi.on than we have 
been able to do this afternoon.!want· to~nk the participants in this 
program. for being so cooperative ahd willing as they have been tpis afternoon. 

--------'--~~-------
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General Topic 

HARD WINTER lrJHEAT PRODUCTION PRACTICES AND PROBLEMS 

SWEEP TILLAGE' HELPS KEEP PLANT -RESIDUE AT THE SOIL SURFACE!! 
.....---- -- 

C. D. Fanning and H. V. Eck
 
Presented by K. B. Porter
 

The value of surface residues for wind erosion control is well estab

lishet;i. But small grain growers, ~speGially in areas where wind erDs~on is
 
a hazard,are often confronted with the problem of retaining ample Desidues
 
on the surface when.several tillage operations are necessary.between'harvest
 
and seeding time. .
 

This problem. is amplified ifa fallowing system is followed, and a farmer 
. often asks the question: "How much residue is buried with each tillage 

operation?lI 

Surface residue curves (see graph) have recently been obtafued for two
 
commonly-used implements through seven tillage operations • The two implemert.ts
 
were (1) a sweep plow using 30-inch sweeps, and (2) a one-way disk plow. The
 
initial residue consisted of 2,600 pounds per acre of wheat straw.
 

The 30-inch sweeps covered about the same small percentage (15 to 20

percent) of the initial residue with each successive tillage operation. -How

ever, the one-way disk plow covered the bulk (70 percent) of the c;rop residue
 
in the initial tillage operation. The leveling-off effect after the first
 
tillage with the one-1V'ay is a result of· this plow uncovering some of the
 
previously-covered residue.
 

The seven tillage operations occurred in;;a. normal !aUow system of till 

age. Three tillage operations were made following harvestbu:t before entering
 
the winter season. The remaining four operations took place during the
 
follOWing spring and summer for tleed control and seedbed preparation.•
 

Little residue was left on the soil surface at the end of the fallow
 
period with either tillage implement, but the sweep-tillage implement left
 
about 50 percent of ~he residue on the surface during the winter months.
 

100', RESIDUE LOST BY TILLAGE ' 
'-... 1/ 'rhisarticle 

~ 80 '" was published in Cr ops 
.~ " and .p,oiis .• Volume~ 
1/) 6' '
~ 0, '. No. ~gust-September 
..... "'- 1960 and reproducedQ) 

g 40 "- withthe.permission of 
~ , "- Cr9Es .~ Soils. ... I \ . 
~ 20-4 '----- ". ""

*j ---- ---..:::._~ ' c 
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE DEVELOpMENT OF THE COLEOPTILE 
- --IN ~E14', VARIETnS 

-'Abstract"" 

R. W. Livers 

In New Mexico it has been found that some wheat varieties, notably 
Westar and Comanche, frequently fail to give satisfactory stands under 
dif'ficu1t emergence conditions. 'J)e~p planting' f ol1.owed by rainfall often 
leads to poor emergence of thesElvarieties. By comparison; the 'BJ.a:ckhull 
group of varieties all emerge quite well., Stubbl~-mulch wheat farming has 
been reported by' some growers to intensify the problem of seedling emergence. 
Stubble-mulch seedbeds m8¥ be quite variable from place to place, resulting 
in variable, depth of· planting with the" shov:e:L-type~il;is in, use. 

. . ":. ,". " ", . .: ":.' .. 

, Strong s~edling emergence' seems' qtiite a des:i.+ab:J.echaracter:is,ticiri a 
semi-arid wheat area With tight soils~' Growthchambertest~'to determine 
emergence ability havebeentidopted as ;standard' procedure' for use on all 
materials in the wheat evaluation program in New 11exico. " 

Until recently,. nothing tested at Clovis seemed to o/fera better level 
of seedling emergence abUttythan Bladkhull:. 'rn'1961~agroup;of 16vari:e'ties 
introduced from South Africa were tested., and several of these appear', to have 
a much higber level of emerge~ce: ab;i.lity., :(n some cases ,the ol1tsta~ding 

length and weight of coleoptiles m~y hayebeen par'tia;I.lydue't,o'l:arge;r ',seed 
size. However, seyerBl strain~. developed rel'llarkably strong co:J.~bp'tiles from 
normal sized seeds., .Data present~4 on these varieties io1asebtail'le'dby, gr:owing 
seedlings in four welles of soil ai;.650J F .Coleoptiles were remeved''!rom 
other :tis,sue andoven-,dried. 

'AYerag~., •. ' Dry weight 
" Variety ,co1.eop1;'1;Leof 20 coleop , ,Mg. per em. 

.leng'h,mm. , .' tiles, mg. , 

Westar 88 48 5.5 
, Blackhul1 ' ' 
Sterling 1364 ' ' 
Goudve1d 

,104 
121 
129 

61, 
107 

89 

5.9 
8.8 
6.9 

Dr. Swart 110 84 7.6 
, Queen Fan. 
,Punjab 
Red Spitzkop 
Penkop 
Sputnik

" 'Sonop 

108 
113 
124 
125 
116 
102 

81 
eel' 
81 . 

, 80 
77 
76 

7.5 
7.2 

" 6.$ 
·6.4 
6.6 

, '7.5 
Red Victory 112 76 6.8 
LalkasarWali • 130 7$ 5~.8 
Betana 

'Bethmark 
110 
120 

74 
71 

, 6.7 
5.9 

White SpitZkop 
Vorentoe1368' 

120 
110 

70 
69 

5.8 
6.7 

Daeraad 110 64 5~8 
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REIATlONSHIP OF SOIL EMERGENCE TO LENGTH AND GROWTH 
RATE OF THE COLEOPTILE' D~ WINTER WHEAT . 
~'"'-.......-. -

K. E. Bohnenblust~ B. J. Kolp and 1. R. Richardson 
(presented by 1. R.Richardson) 

Twenty winter wheats were used in this study to determine the inter
relationship of percentage of emergence, length of coleoptile"rate of .soil 
emergence and coleoptile growth rate as' determined in two concehtrations of 
mannitol. 

These wheats were germinated in mannitol solutions of 0 and 7 atmospheres 
of tension. Measurements were made in millimeters after seven days at 0 and 
7 atmospheres and again at eleven d~s at 7 atmospheres. 

Length of coleopi;,ile, rate of soil emergence and emergence from different 
depths in soil was determined in the greenhouse. The depth of planting was 
controlled b,y leveling a large soil-filled greenhouse bench. Next a frame 
was placed on the leveled bench. These frames were 3, 4 and 5 inches in 
height. The seed was planted in the bottom of the frame on the leveleti green
house bench. After planting the fra,nle was filled and leveled.' The only 
compaction was that of normal settling of the soil upon watering. Ten seeds 
of each wheat were planted in each replication and four replications were 
plan ted in each frame. . 

The mean values for the characters studied are reported in Table 1. The 
varieties were significantly differentior all of the characters studied 
except percentage of emergence from a 3-inchplanting depth. As the planting 
depth was increased, the difference among varieties were greater in percentage 
of emergence. 

Length of coleoptile seemed to be the most important character in deter
mining percentageemerge~e at the 5-inch depth of planting. Percentage of 
emergence and length of coleoptile Wq.6 highly corr~lated. As the planting 
depth increased, Blackhull continued to have a high percent'3.ge of emergence. 
It had the longest coleoptile of any of the wheats tested. 

Rate of emergence was also Eiignif'icarrtly correlated with percentage of 
emergence at the 3-, 4- and 5-inell planting depth. These correlations were 
lower than when comparing length of coleoptile to percentage of emergence. 
As the depth of planting was deeper, the correlation between percentage 
emergence and rate of emergence was just significant. This would indicate 
that rate of emergence was not as important as length of coleoptile in 
emergence at deep plantings. Under field conditions, where the ground tendf;l 
to dry out after planting, rate of emergence may be more important than . 
shown in this test. 

Rate of emergence and growth in mannitol at "Oil atmospheres was highlY 
correlated. This would indicate that selection for rate ofemergence~could 
be done in petri dishes in distilled water. 

The mannitol readings were generally not correlated With percentage of 
emergence and length of coleoptiles.An emergence experiment should be run 



Table L Percentage emergence, rate of emergence, length of co1eoptile and gr0lo1th of the co1eopti1e in 
mannitol of twenty winter wheats. ' 

Percent ,Percent 
Emerged Emerged 
5tu. '4 ih. 
Depth Depth 

Percent 
Emerged 
3 in. 
Depth 

Rate of 
Emergence 

3 in. 

Lengtlior' 
Coleopti1e 
5 m. Dep:f,h 

rom. 

Lengtfi of', 
Co1eopti1e
4 in. Depth 

rom,. 

Length of Mannitol Mannit,or-Manriitol 
Co1eoptileO Atmos. 7 Atmos. 7 Atmos. 
3 in. Depth 7 'Days '7 Days 11 Days 

rom. rom. rom. rom .. 

B1ackhul1 
RedChief 
Wichita 
Nebred .' 
Ponca 
Yogo 
WS 618 
Minter, 
ws 6$0',' 
Kiowa 
TriUlll~ 
ws 3h~ 
ws 89 
Pawnee 
WS 21 : 
WS 318 
Ottawa 
CheyeIlIl:e 
ws 513 
Comrnanehe 

93 
65 
52 
47 
46 
42 
35 
33 
33 

' ,29 
28 
21 
26 
24 
20 
'19 
18 
16 
14 
II 

98 
100 

95 
100 

98 
98 
88 
78
95 " 
90 
72 
15 
84 
80 
54 
18',' 62 

73 
15 
73 

98 
98 

100 
100 
93 

100 
90 
95 
95 
98 
90 
89 
85 
98 
95 
90 
95 
88 
95 
90 

10.4 
10.3 
9.8 
9~3 

, 9.8· 
9.7 

" 9.3 
10.3 
'9.7 
.10.1 
10.8 
9.9 

11.7 
10.1 
10~9 

10.8 
JO.1 
10.9 
10.8 
11.1 

120 ' 
113 

98 
109 

99 
107 

97 
98 

104 
88 
83 
89 
99 
85 
90 
89 
86 
90 
89 
90 

,Ill, 
108, 
101 

. 109 
101 
105 

,101' 
99 

' 103 
93 
85 
91 ' 
99 
88 
92 
88 
88 
93 
92 
92 

83 
83 
77
80 ' 
79 ' 
82 
77 
79 
19 

",~~ '. 

18,
18 ' 

' 74, ' 
'74 
15

' '15 
76 
76 
76 , 

43 
57 
54 
58 
57 
64 
60 
62 
60 
56 
40 
51 
51 
52 
49 
49 
46 
52 
52 
52 

10 
12 
18 
9, 

15 
17 
17 
20 
17 
17 ' 
10 
22 
9 

24 
13 
11 
16 
12 
14 
15 

36 
41 
46 
26 
43 
50 . 
42 
46 " 
40 ' 
44 
'33 
37 
37 

'43 
39 
33 
44 
39 
59 
4~. 

~ 
co 
I 

LSD ••05 
LSD .01, 

14 
18 

19 
" 26 

N.S. 
N.S. 

0.7 
0.9 

4 
6 

3 
4· 

, 2 
3 

6 
8 

4 
5 

6 
8 
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where the Boil is below field capacity in moist~re content. The percentage 
emergenee under stress conditions and mannitol readings m~ become related. 
This was ~own by R. H. Helmerick and R. P. Pfeifer at shallow planting 
depths•. It wQuld also be interesting to see the effect of limited moisture 
on tptal coleoptile length. 

In another .experiment fo~r-h~ndred and twelve wheats from the world
 
collection were screened at a 5-inch planting depth for length of coleoptile.
 
Forty were chosen for further screening at a seven inch planting depth. Of
 
these2L. had mean coleoptile lengths of 127 rom. (5 inches) or above, The mean
 
of. Blackh~ll and WS 318 were 117 and 90mm. respectively. Several plants
 
were measured at :the 5-inch planting depth withcoleoptiles in excess of 5!
 
inches. This depth of planting was not deep enough to obtain maximum
 
coleoptile elongation.
 

EFFECT OF LIGHT QUALITY UPON COLEOPTILE ELONGATION 
~ .~. II.,: (Jfl;>s~tJ 

Bruce HcCallum and Erhardt R. Hehn 

Field.observations have revealed that the coleoptiles of winter wheat 
seedlings under some conditions do not emerge above the soil surface. Fai11lTe 
of the coleoptile to penetrate the soil surface results in underground de
velopment of the foliar leaves. This usually results in plant mortality. 

. .. . 

It has been hypothesized that inhibition of the coleoptile growth below 
the soil surface may be the result of the effect of specifio .transmitted 

. spectral regi.ons. An investigation on the effect of the visibl,e ~ight 
spectrum indicated that light of ail wlvelengths was capable of inhibiting 
the coleoptile growth of exposed germinating seed,. 

Preliminary investigations s~ggest that portions of the bl~e and yelloW 
spectrum,are capable of penetrating various soil depths in sufficient quantity 
to inhibit coleoptile growth. 

OOERITANCE. OF COLEOPTILE1;JENGTH AND
 
ASSOCIA1Iq11 WITH PLANT HEIGH'l' 

R. E. Allan 

Stand establishment of fall sown wneat in the Pacific Northwest has
 
became a serious problem only during the last 10 years. Within that time
 
several events have occurred that intensified the emergence problem.
 

Acre'age restrictions made the practice of summer fallowing common even 
in areas where annual cropping was possible. Farmers soon learned early plant
ing in summer fallow paid off generally in increased yield and protection from 
erosion due to run-off. Early seeding required deep planting, however, which 
intensified the emergence problem. Difficulty in securing a proper stand 
from early seeding of the variety Brevor was commoh. The emergence of this 
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selection 'from late seedings, however, was excellent. Furthermore, the
 
introduction of semidwar!germpla.~nibrought into 'the breedmgprogram the
 
undesirable traits of s],ow seedling growth rate and s·hort coleoptilele;ngth
 

'and further complicated the possibi1'itjl~of securing selections Wh{che:m~rge 
sUitablY~ ;,,:;; ',: 

Several workers have related ,emergence rate and~otal emergence to 
coleoptile development:, particularly weight and length. A. survey of' over 
100 aemidwarf selections being tested at pullman, Washington shOWed that their 

,coleoptile lengths were generally 60 to 75% of the, length of most standard, 
height selections. 'Based on thiainformation a studi was: initiated on: the" 
inheritance of coleoptilelength and its assoc:iation, with culm length. 

To date inheritance of coleoptile length has been studied in 8 crosses,
 
all involving semjdwarf selections. ' Monosomic analysis has been attempted
 
with one semidwarf selection, Norin 10-Brevor 14.
 

. . •.... 

The inheritance of coleoptile 'length has' been found to 'be generally
 
complex or quantitative in nature; heritability est~tes of coleoptile
 
length are shown below:
 

'Heritability Correlation " 
. Cross '%" ' Co:f Lghlplt. Ht 

Royal xSD Nrn 10-Bvr 14 F2 47 "+.$83
 
Royal Jt 51l50-3';"3 ' F2 15 +.094
 
Nig~er.'x SD Nrn,lO-Bvr 14 F2 38 +.277
 
Nigger x SD 50-3-3 " F2 57 ' +.i60' '
 
Itana· x SD562292 ., FJ 50, . +~526','
 
Bymar x SD' 562280 F3 66 +·747 •
 
Omar X SuwOh 92 F 66 +.7.31
 
3D Nrn lO-Bvr 14-B2 x B F~ 91 , +~826
 

In the first four crosses Frey~nd H,orne,r's standard unit method of
 
determining heritability was followed; in t~ tour other 'crosses"a progeny
 
parental variance method was used•. With t~ ~ception of the cross Royal x
 
SD 50-3-3, heritability of coleoptile length was high and suggested selection
 
would be possible in the F2' ge~erat~onin somecr(j$se.s.
 

A graduate student, Mr. A. R'~ Chowdhl-Y estiniieti the maximum number of
 
genes governing coleoptile lengthin'the above first four crosses varied
 
between 2.to 6.
 

Monosomi.c analysis of coleoptile length in thecrossSDNoriri' 10-Brever 
14 x Chinese series 5tibstantiatedtheinheritance of coleopti1e,~~gth to be 
complex and indicated that sevencbromosomes influenced coleoptl1e deVelopment. 
Loss of. chromosomes II (2A or 13), ~II(3A), XIII (2:\3 or ,.fl.), XIV (lA,), and XX 
(2D) reduced coleoptile 'length whereas losso! VIII (4B) and XI (7A) .increased 

. coleoptile length. All members ofhomoiogous group 2 affep'ted deve.lopment. 

A p~sitive correlationbetweeri'coleoptile length: andculnl length has 
been found withiI1 crosses involving semi9-warf selections and selections of., 
standard height; correlation values between the two measurements are shown abJove. 
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In the first four crosses F2 coleoptile length was corre:Lated with F2 plant 
height. In the remaining crosses F2 plant height was correlate!i wi:th F) . 
coleoptile length. Values' cb.tained in crosses Royal ;KSD 50-3-3,·Nigger x 
SD Norin 10-Brevor 14, and Nigger x SD 50-3-3 offer encouragement for separa
tion of short coleoptile and sh.il't plant height. ··These values still must be 
verified in more advanced generations. A more complete study was made of ,the 
association betwee'ncoleoptile and culm length in the four remaining crosses. 
Although the correlations are not exceedingly high;· no instances of: cOIl1plete 
disassociation were found. We are presently carrying on a tack ,cro~s program 
with the objective of developing short-strawed selections with long coleoptiles 
and rapid seedling growth rates., PreliJninary results have notbeenen,couraging, 
however. 

THE ASSOCIATION OF EMERGENCE RATE AND TOTAL EMERGENCE' 
- WITH SEvERAL" UJ30R.4.TORY ME,A.SUR.EMENTS··.-..- ;; 

R. E. Allan' 

Work On /Seedling emergence began in 1954 at Pullman, Washington. It 
was apparent from the beginning that evaluation of breeding material for 
emergence a"bilitywould bea difficult problem•. 

.Bothtotal emergence or percent stand and rate of emergence have been 
measured under field conditions for several years. Tq.ese field tests, are 
costly, must be performed during the busy sUIllIIIer months, and are often quite 
variable due to.erratic climate, topography and soil texture which occurs 
at Pullman. Theamoullt of nursery space reqUired, plus the time and labor 
necessary. to perform field. studies on a large scale has precluded its use 
for early generation testing of large numbers. 

For these reasons we have begun ~ series of laboratory tests on a group 
of 33 semidwarf selections in order to develop a laboratory method which 
will come fairly close to predicting f'ieldEllUergence performance. We 'chose 
tOIDrk with semidwarf selections primarily because it is within these wheats 
where the most improvement in emergence is needed. 

Field emergence data was obtained on these 33 selections from three 
separate (three replicate) plantings made on summer fallow ground during 1960. 
Both total emergence and rate of emergence were measured.· . For evaluation of 
rate of emergence we use a value which we call the E.R.I.or emergence rate 
index.. This figure is a weighed value which gives those selections whose 
seedlings emerge most rapidly extra credit; the value also reflects total 
emergence. Total emergence and E.R.I. correlate well (in this particular 
test +.871). We favor use of E.:t1.I. values slightly over total emergence 
because often our total emergence values are confounded by post-emergence
seedling-blight or what the farmerS call die-back. .. 

To date we have studied the associations of 16 laboratory measurements 
with emergence rate index and total emergence of these 33 semidwarf se~ections. 
Laboratory measurements included: coleoptile length of seedlings grown at 
both 50 and 900 F; seedling height at 900 F, 3, 4, 5, and 7 days after plant
ing; seedling height at 500 F, 10, 12, 15, and 18 days after planting; growth 
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of seedlings under 7 and 9atmosplleres:of'osmoti,c pressure ;germina.tion '
 
ra~r hours required'for thecoleoptileto rupture; seed weight and water
 
uptake per gram of seed during four'hours soaking. "
 

,:,·table:2showsthat corre1ati6ns significant at the 1% le;e1 ocqurk:ed(i 
between'E.R.I. and seedling'growth 900. at.3 and 7 days;. seedling gr~~:500: 

'at 15 days, and "germination rate. Correlations were 'significa.nta~·the 5% 
level for coleoptile lengthat$0.and":90o F;. seedling growth 90015 days and 
'forgroWthat:500, 10 and 12 days •.. 

,Laboratory'tests which would be most. u~erulineva1uating:.semi4warf 
selections for emergence rate would be those that correlate with E.R.I •. and 
are independent of plant height. Therefore, partial correlations were calcu
lated for these 9 lab tests independent of plant height differences (Table 2). 
Seedling growthat9Qo, 7 days·afteJ;' pl~t~g stillqorrelated ..at the 1% 
level. Seedling growth 500 at '15 dCiYs an.dgro,.r~h.a:t 900, 3 days and germina
tion ra.te correlated' at the 5% level;, Correlatiohs'~inv'olvingthe other five 
measurements were no longer significant after adjustment for plant height
differences. . .. ' , 

, SiJnila.rily correlations' were determined between the ':·16·1abo-ratory methods 
and total emergen ce (Table 2) •. :0nly'fo~ methods gave s'fgnU'ioant' values. 
These were coleoptile length at 500; eeedling':height900 at7 days; seedling 
heig~t 5qo at 15 day s; and gennination rate. When adjustment for plant 
height di'tferenceswere made none oftheisemethods -'gave significant corre
lations with total emergence. ' ' , 

Among the 9 methods 'which,'correlateidwith ·'E.RiIh, partial correlations
 
with one another suggested that seedling growth 900 at'7 daysj germination'
 
rate, and possibly coj.eoptile length may be va.luable·means of classifying'
 
semidwarf selections for E.R.!. 'Seedlingheight'at'900,7 .days was, the only
 
method which proved significant following adjustment for the ot,p.er three
 

"methods which' correlated with, total" em~gEmce.', 
, . . .' . .", ..... '" ". .'.". .': .. 

Results of' these testsareconsideri;id preliminary and must beconf·irmed 
with actual early generation breedirig':m'aterial which should represent' a wider 
base of germplasm. We currently a.rein the process of doing this. ., ' 
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Table 2 

E.R.I. / Total Emergenc~ 
Laboratory Method	 Simple Partia.l5 Simple Partia a 

B R R R 

Coleoptile Length 900 +.367~~ +.200 +.319
 
Co1eoptile Length 500 +.395* +.163 +.400-~ +.186··
 

Seedling p.ejg~t 900,3 days +.537*,ri" +.395~~ +.339
 
Seedling Height 900,4 days +.287 +.190
 
Seedling Height 900~S days +.383* +.154 +.253 ..-
Seedling Height 90c ,7 days +.628** +.521;*">'t- +.483** +.331·
 

Seedling Height 500,10 days +.358* +.237 +.162
 
Seedling Height 500,12 days +.382* +.295 +.176 ...--
Seedling Height 500,15 dqys +.500~* .+.423-ll- +.385-l~ +.293·
 
Seedling Height 50~,18 days +.183 +.180
 

Mannitol 7. Atmospheres· +.230 .. --- +.247
 
Mannitol 9 Atmospheres +.186 +.],24
 

Germination Rate	 +.507~~* +.415* +.404-l~ +.297 

Coleoptile Ruptured -.246	 -.072 

Seed Weight +.120	 +.224 

Water Uptake -.102	 -.195 

1!:1 Independent of plant height. 

A NEW DEEP FURROW DRILL AND OPENER DEVELOPED FOR THE 
- - -mG BEND AREA OFEASTERN WASHINGTON - 

Robert Zimmerman and W•.Nelson 
(Presented by R. E. Allan) 

Prior to the release of Gaines wheat, extension workers warned farmers 
in the low rainfall areas of Eastern Washington that the new semidwarfwou1d 
probably not emerge suitably under their conditi.ons. Not Wa,IJ.tingto be left 
out, a dry land farner, Robert Zimmerman, of Almira, Washington decided to . 
develop a new opener and deep furrow drill which would allow for e~lyseeding 
of the newly developed wheat in the low rainfall areas. Mr. ZimmerJ:Qan, Who 
worked closely with Walt Nelson, Superintendent of the Lind Dry Land Experi
ment Station has come up with a new opener and drill which he thinks will 
fill the bill. 

According to Mr. Nelson, !tr. Zimmerman I s new openers and drill are designed 
to put the seed in maxL~~~ moisture with as little soil distrubance and with 
a minimum of depth of coverage. The opener has these characteristics: 
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1.	 The design causes less fract~ing of the moist soil area which:, r:~d;JJ,~es 
the loss of soil moisture and allows the seed to germinate rn,ore, rapidly. 

2.	 A narrow runner extends below the base'of the opeher ~ The runner
 
,inserts the seed into a narrow groove an in,ch, or so in, moist soil.:, '
 

3.	 Design of the ope'ner and rwmer iss'uch that the' opener floats on the 
moist seed bed 'and is less affected:' by changes in soildensity"orcoin
paction due to the suction effect cause<;i by the runner. In wet' or soft 
areas the runner causes little' suctiqn due to its narrow width, and in 
drier land thenar-row point has a tendency 'to keep the shovel down in 
good moisture.	 ' " , , 

The	 drill has the$e, characteristics: 

1.	 To eliminate the problem of 'a shovelthrowirig loose 'soilint6 other
 
furrows the unit is built on Twein contrast td staggering of other
 
deep furrow drills. '	 "',,' , 

2.	 V-shaped press ~rlieeJ.$ ;carrfthe weight 'of the diill.Theweightis ' 
placed on the side of the furrow and not directly upon the seeded' rill. 

3.	 An adjustable packer wheeT'allowsfor r.egulation of the amount of packing 
directly over the seed. 

, , 

4.	 The V-shaped Press wheels can be adjusted 'so that the amount of soil
 
placed over the's'eed can be' regula ted. ' , ' ... ,
 

5.	 The press wheels act" as flrolling wings fl so loose soil and;trash have
 
little, chance ,of, plugging the,' drill.
 

According to Mr. Nelson the new <mener was usedinseedirigo'ver 8,000 
acres last fall. He states that all the fields have good stands and are 
appreciably 1?etter than surrounding fields seeded With conventional openers • 

. . ~ --'-'-, 
!!!!!:!: Is there one .short question? 

,	 , 

QUESTION: I would like to ask Kenneth Porter if it is not necessary to 
increase the rate of nitrogen ,fertilizer in order to bring up wheat yields
Ul1der"stubblemulchirig?', ";:!. ," ,',', ' , 

, PORTER: It ish 't necess~ry 'at the Southwestern Great Plairis Field' 

St~tio~ in tliew69ternpartsoi; the 'plains. :In higher moisture areas
 
it probably is necessary. " I thir.k this 'probably is true over in Oklahoma
 
and higher rainfal:t.areas. It isn't true, in our area. ' We provided no
 

, fertilizer. 
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MICROBIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF SUBBLE-MULCH FARMING 
; '..- (Abstract)-' -

w. D. Guenzi and T. M. McCalla 

Stubble-mulch fanning is very effective in controlling erosion by. wind 
and water; however, occasionallYiy~e~~ reductions have resulted~ These yield 
reductions may be due to lack of:':gqpd farming techniques,lack of proper 
equipment, wee~ problems, cooler:s9:tl temperatures in the spring, and less 
nitraie production on stubblelTJ.'\ilching than on plowing. In addition to these, 
another factor may be phytotpxic substances present in crop re~idues or soils, 
or produced by microorgani$ms. 

.. .~ 

_ qtllbb!e-mulch farmiilg :t.nCr.easas/the number of soil microorgani~s in the 
surf'a¢e' inch of soil. Nitrogen, carbon, organic matter, phosphorus, and HOI 
soluble and adsorbed phosphQrus are sl~ghtly higher in the surface inch of 
soil with stubble muJ.ching as compaf'ed with plowing. In the 1- to 6-inch 
depth, tn-ere is no difference between stubble mulching and plowing. Amino 
acids are slightly higher iri the 0- to 3 inch~depth (if soil,' with no 
measurable difference in the 3- to 6-inch depth of soil. 

'·r 

All of the plant residues used for mulching purposes, such as wheat 
and oat straws, soybean ahdsweetclover hay, corn and sorghum stalks, brome
grass, and sWeetclover stems, contain water-soluble substancestoxtc to 
germinating seedlings of wheat, iorghum, and corn. Phytotoxic substances 
have been extracted from the soil of stubble-mulch plots with sodium 
pyrophosphate. 

A Penicillium, which was isolated from stubble-mulch plots at Alliance, 
Nebraska, .that showed reduced wheat growth,· produced a phytotoxic substance 
that reduced germinatioh. and root and shoot grovrthof corn and wheat seeds. 
The substance, separa.ted by paper chromatography, has an elemental analysis 
of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen; is inE;olubl,e .in water, dilute' acids and 
bases; is soluble in concentrated H2S0h' ethyl alcohol, die-thyl ether, carbon 
tetrachloride, and chloroform. The infrared spectrum shows strong absorption 
at 1779 em-I. . ' 

The influence of the phytot.oxic substances on crop yields in the field 
has not been critical~ evaluated. 

FUTRELL: Is this compOlmd .isolated in ,all 'organisms? 

GUENZI: This organism is a Penicilliutn. Its exact name is not known, 
but it is one of the Penicilliums. . . 

BUCHENAU: In the SUlTiIller of 1960 we observed a stubble mulch field of 
wheat in western ;3outh Dakota which had a very high percentage of a lea! 
spotting di$ease. The wheat wason ground that was summer fallowed the pre
vious yea:r;. I am s~e that by the late milk stage all of the leaves were 
killed in this field. tt still, made a fairly good yield. I am confident 
t~at certain minor diseases such as this might be increased by stubble mulch
ing. Retention of moisture and other advantages of stubble mulching might 
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be offset by development of some of these so-called minor diseases. 

I believe people in the Pacific Nortllwest also have found increased
 
disease incidence in that area. Is there any-one here from that area who
 
can comment? '
 

V. R. STEWART: We pathologists at the Bozeman' Statioh,"in"cohjunetion 
with other stations, set up an experiment starting iri1957.'· This wasdone<>n 
spring grains, 'particul.arly barley. We found that stubble mulch increas'ad 
diseases, and deoreased yiel.d • There seemed' ·t·o 'be ~;;rea.icorrelatibn :between 
disease readings made by the pathblbgist~"and'yields we obtaihed. 

---r' 

THE EfFECT OF TILLAGE PRACTICES AND CROPPING SYSTEMS ON INSECT POPULATIONS 
--- -" ,I II,' ,.j~!V;:OstrttctJ" ,)", ,- " , 

C. F~ Henderson' 

'Very little can be said at: ,this time re~rdi.ng the ,effect of stu;bble 
mulching on populations of wheat 'insects. A. review of the'literature,.ofthe 
past ten years has failed to reveal any direct references to this sUbject~ 
However.,' since deep tillage andcJ,e~npu1ti\Tat:l,(mareused as, ,controL ,measures 
,against ,some wheat-insects, it islogicaJ,:to suppose that the~ack of these
 
practices; 'sswith stu'bb1e mulching, wOU,ld tendto:i,.ncreasepopu1at~(:ms of
 
these insects. " Of ,cou;rse,there isapossibi+ity that nC1-tural,.enemies might
 
also increasewberethe environment has a minim~ of disturbance, ,and, the
 
resulting biological control might be as effective as that brought about,by
 
deep tillage and clean cultivation. '
 

, ' 

Tests 'are being conducted' in, 'Kansas, Oklahoma and Nebraska' ,to.de~ermine 
the effect ot'differenttUlage practices and cropping" syst~ on popul~tions 

of wheat insects.' , Froman.entomohQgiCiil. standpoint the problem, cOf.lsists ,of: 
1, a, detailed 'ecological' study to, determinepopulation ].evels. :0£ i.n,sects , 
associated with different types of, tillage practi,ces; 2, .. pl~Il.t :d~age ~ssociated 
with these'populations;' 3, th~ need forcheinica,lcont:rol measures to keep , 
inseot populations below the economic level in mulching as compared; \f±t~ 

clean cultivation; 4, the relative cost ot' these control measures; and 5, the 
degreedf natural control associated with diff.erent tillage practices.• 

, . . 
In order t'o be of value these studies must be conducted over a period of
 

years. It will also be necessary to have observations in areas where insects
 
that are directly' affected by till.ag~operatiortsare present. ': '
 

--... 
SCHLEHUBER: Charll;ly, although Ireiiize ,yov.,have just one 'year"s'data,
 

would you anticipate in the years to come that this matter 6f insect. control
 
is an' insurmountable problem? '
 

, HENDERSON: I dpn't think it is. We have various methods of controlling
 
insects, ,so it isn't an ins~oui1table problem.
 

SCHLmUBER ~" i: am glad to~hear you say that because I think' it is the 
, phUosophY we must have if we aI'e going to"getiJ:lsect problems worked out~, 
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EFFECT OF ALTERED LIFE CYCLE UPON YIELD AND CROP QUALITY----- , --_........-------~--

B. Tucker 

Does soil fertility affect the life cycle of the wheat plant? We know 
that the amount of the essential chemical elements in the soil influehces 
crop growth--both the amount of growth and rate of growth. If, the rate of 
growth caribe increased then, at least, the timing of certain morphological 
activities can be altered. It is frequently stated that phosphorus fertili 
zation hastens maturity and that nitrogen fertilization delays maturity .. 
Are these statements necessarily true? At best they are only broad generaliza
tions. Ina variety-fertility ll1teraction study conducted in Oklahoma, we 
found that all fertility treatments except the 40-0-0 treatments headed 
earlier than the check plot. On many soils in Oklahoma nitrogen application 

.alone will hasten maturity. Isn't the normal maturity date of a variety the 
maturity date obtained with all nutrients adequate and none present in harm
ful excess? 

Shouldn't inve~i~ators ~tudy more thoroughly the influepce of added 
nutrients on the morphological deveLopment of the wheat plant? Are the 
following morphological stages the ones on which measurements should bet~ken: 

1.	 Germination and seedling emergence 
2.	 Tillering 
3. Stem development or shooting

4.. Heading

S.	 Flowering 
6.	 Ripening 

What type of studies should be conducted to gain informati.on on the
 
influence of soil fert.ility on the above?
 

There are also some general questions that might be raised in connection
 
with soil fertiJ.ity--varietyinteractions. The most important of which might
 
be: Can plant breederp select p~ants exhibiting an increased favorable re

sponse to fertilizer elements? To answer tbis question, perhaps, we,need to
 
consider the following: .
 

1.	 Are tl1ere differenoes in rooting patterns of wheat varieties? 
2.	 Do all wheat varieties possess about the s~~e amount of roots? 
3.	 Is there a relation between wheat yield and quantity of root growth?
4.	 ~Vhat relation is therebetween varieties and root energy reserves· 

(i.e., do varieties differ in nutrient uptake capacity)? . 
S.	 Why do some varieties ou~yield other varieties (i.e., what yield 

components are responsible for increased yields)? . 

We must know whether or not differences in responses to fertilization
 
are genetically controlled and if so, how?
 

A question that ma~ breeders would apparently Itke to resolve immediately
is: at what level of soil fertility should variety tests be conducted? 

To answer many of the questions raised will require c~ose cooperation
 
and team effort between the plant breeder and investigators in soil fertility.
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SELECTION OFPLAN'l'S'WlTH :I:NCREASEDYIELD • 
.AND QUALITY' RESPONSE 'TO'FERTILlZERELEMENTS' 
-; - " , -' ~,.;:.;;,;.,;;;:;;;,...,;..;. 

A. M. Schlehuber 
.-, ' 

-,-; 

Little or no specific research information is available to answer 
specific questions on this subject.' However, one may ask aome ,rather perti 
nent questions which' have a bearing'onthisprob;J.em. For example, :are there 
certain basic principles with respect to plant nutrition in relation to yield 
arid quality which would tend to limit selectionJor certain plant and. grain 
characteristics? Stated .a,notherway:.Isit possi,ble 'to devise nutrition 

. regimes favorable ,for both yi.eld and ,quality without regard to specific . 
plant and grain chara'cter:l,:stics? . 

Experimental' data attheOklahoma.;~eriment:Station show that, in
 
general, ca. a 2:1 ratio of N:P produces the most favorable combination of
 
grain yield and quality. This fertilizer ratio also produced the higheet
 
percentage of dark, hard, vitreous kernels and the highest number of seeds
 
per head. .On' the. other hand, high P ratios. generally produced the highest
 
seed weights. However, the highest yield (and the highest number of heads
 
per area) was produced when the number of kernels per head and the average
 
seed weight had intermediate values; i,.e.when ther~ wa,sa "balancedll com

pensation. Will this same association hold true for all condit;i,ons, or are
 
there indications that certain yield component.s can be· increased orde

creased without sacri(icing quality?
 

Yield is a very complex character, so it would seem tome t9beimportant 
to study the various yieldcomponepts and how these are affected by various 
levels of nutrition•. This is being investigated, at the·OklahomaStation but 
so far we. have only preliminary results~ 

-,.

. ALLAN: Semi~dwarf selections are more efficient in the utilization ,of 
fertilizer. Dr. Schlehuber doesnl('goallthe'l-lay in his selection for 
kernel number or kernel weight•. ltestaysin ttle middle of the road in dealing 
with these various yield oomponents in order to get all,working together. You 
have to work with the. median type for best performance •. 

HElIN: (Quoted from a letter from the Deere Company) "We should .be
 
etriving to develop better seed:i,ng IDaC,lhinery and varieties With seedling
 
charac't,eristics that would make' them more resiptant to fertilizer' damage
 
in areas where fertilizer use is on the. increase."
 

.' SCHILLER: .From the standpoin:t of testirig 'these varieties, I would add 
a word of caution. In testing these varieties that you people are going to 
develop;· from' the standpoint of commercial acceptance of quality,. it is always 
very difficult to evaluate varieties when they differ in proteinlevel. In 
your testing, I would suggest that you make an effort to keep the varieties 
within l:iJnits .of protein, if possible, that can bee~pected from commercial 
production. It is pretty hard to.find out whether the quality is good in a 
variety with 17% protein as .compared to one that is 10% protein. Keep this 
in mind. 
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BETTER WEED CO~'TROL BY INCREASING COl'1PETITIVE ABILITIES OF PLANTS 
AND BY SELECTIO'N OF TOLERANT PlANTS TOfIERBICIDES---- - ."" ~ .......-..-..---- ~
 

G. A. Wicks 

Increasing the competitive abilities of wheat is something that should 
interest every plant breeder -- this should mean higher yields. Let us ima
gine the wheat breeder has developed a hew high~ competitive variety -- one 
that is able to utilize moisture and nutrients better than any other ',variety. 
This variety would produce just enough tillers to utilize the available 
moisture and nutrients in order to obtain maximum yields. Ideally you would 
want a variety that would produce the same yield with or without weed' competi
tion. Granted, this is impossible. The next best choice is a winter wheat 
variety that would give high yields under weed competition. This is not 
advocated for a substitute fpr clean farming. It is better to have the 
competition in the form of ether wheat plants rather, than weeds. 

Some interesting research work (2,.5) has been conducted in California 
and Kansas on natural selection of wheat and barley. An equal number of 
wheat seed of several varieties were mixed and planted. The same procedure 
was used for barley. Seeds, fran the previous crop were used to sow each 
succeeding generation. This system was carried out for several generations. 
Percentages of the component var:i,eties were 'obtained each year. At Manhattan, 
after 9 years, better than 90% of the grain was Kanred L~ comparisons between 
Kanred and Harvest Queen and Kaured and Currell. Research at Davis, California 
showed similal:! trends in regard to one varie ty becoming dominant • The interest
ing point was that when the varieties were grown by themselves for the same 
period of time there was little difference in yields. This points out that 
some varieties are more competitive than others. 

At the North Platte Experiment Station, Paul Nordquist and I have been 
conducting an alfalfa establishment experiment. In part of the experiment 
alfalta was planted in corn. The alfalta was seeded in three corn varieties 
immediately after the corn was planted, and the last cultivation. Silage 
and grain yields frarrl these treatments were compared with corn grown with
out alfalfa. ~'je were quite surprised at the differences in yields. Also, 
there was a striking difference in vigor of the alfalfa under the three 
varieties. 

Another interesting phase of the plant competition is plant population 
experiments in corn. In Nebraska (1) six hybrids were planted at 12,000, 
16,000,20,000 and 24,000 plants per acre. It was evident that certain 
hybrids reacted differently under these populations. i\,.E.S. 806 reached its 
peak between 16 and 20,000 plants/A; Nebr. 401 reached its peak at 20~000 
plants/A and la. 4417 yields were still increasing at 24,000 plants/A. 

For the remainder of my time I would like to focus our attention on 
the topic "increasing herbicidal selectivity by selection of tolerant plants". 

Since you are familiar with 2,4-n, I would like to start with this herbi
cide. Varieties of winter wheat appear to be relativelY tolerant to 2,4-n 
while there is a marked difference in the susceptibility of sorghum varieties 
and hybrids. Since there are differences in monocots I will ask· you this 
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question. Where can the ~inter wheat breeder fit into the weed control pro
gram by select:i.onofwh~at plants tolerant to certain berbi<rldes? Many of you 
probably have some' good ideas' that are 'connecteo.witli the weed problems you 
have in your state. 'Probably the: most' -important place this type of pr,ogram 
has inerit in our state is with chemical fallow. Much of the winter wheat 
is pr04uced in a 'tiheat...fallowrotation. ,In Nebraska and neighboring s·tates 
stubble mulching is highly encouraged~,''This p:ractJ.ce is 'cuieXce;llent method 
of reducing wind and wat~r erosion. , InWe~tel'n Nebraska downy bi-orne (Bromus 
.tector1JIll)is threateriingthe oont:tnua'\iioHbf';3tubhle mulch;l.ng. 'Fp.:t-mers pre
fer not going back to tlle·plow:and bJ.aqk,f,allow method's of ·the ps:st even if' 
i1J::a better method of, controlling downy broome. " They are'more 'interested in 
,ch.emical fallow which is an excellent way of" controlling downy "brome. The' 
ideal practice would be to appJi a E!emi;';soil:sterilant herbicide as soon as 
the wheat was harves:ted. " Tl'l,is herbicide would then control the weeds for' 
12 to 14 months. The farmer woUl9.havErampl~ tiine to prepare his seedbed, 
prior to planting. The ohemica1 'Wou1d'bEioomplet'e+y dissipated and he wouldn't 
have to worry about herbioide residual. ' 

There' is one her:6i.cid~·that comeS 'close to' thi~: now;'th1s is atr~zine. 
The only problem is that it doean'talivays dis'sipate by planting time. If 
not, enough bas disl;;ipated the faJ:'merm~ have trouble growing wheat. Atra.. 
zinedoes an excellent job of killing the downy brome and other weeds found 

,	 in the winter wheat rotation. ' However, thereare60mes.Pec~es of weeds that 
are fairly tolerant toatrazJ.ne • Theseweeds".if present, are the first .to 

,sll!'vive when the atrazine has.dissipated tOl.e,vels theycantp1:erate. Tillage 
would have to be used to kill these weeds. This is a minor problem compared 
to herbicide residu.e. . 

If the wheat breeder could s~lect a variety' that 'is tolerant to atra

zine then chemical fallow with the present herbiciaes would be practical.
 
Atrazine could be present at .1owratesat.pJ,anting time without danger of
 
injuring the wheat and this CC\:r:ry over maycoritrolsome downybrome. The
 
farmer who wants to cl:J.emicalfallowc;nd uses this wheat variety wouldn't .
 
hav~ ·to worry about .losmg his wheat" frqrn tqo much herbicide residue.: '
 

".	 ,'. .. ." -,.~' . .'. . 

So far as I know' no one has ever checked wheat varieties for tolerances 
to atrazine. ' I do know that there are, ,differences 'ill tolera.n~e in sorghum 
and oat varieties to atrazine. Paul Nordq\iistand Z at the Nor·th Platte " 
Experiment Station have applied atrazine to soil in which several different 
hybrids of s~rghumwere planted. We sprayed 42 hybrids with a.trazine and 
propazihe; there were ,II hybrids that wer.e not visibly mjured with atrazine. 
Twenty-five of ,.the hybrids werealnlost or cO!llpletely eliniinated. 

Smith and Bucholtz (4)-inscreeningtrials inthegree$Quse found that 
oat varieties Minhafer and Beedee 'appeared to be fairly tolerant toatrazine 
while Fayette and Branch were not. 'In the field the tolerance of Beedee 
wasn't apparent •. rielde~periments showed that lViinhaf~r, .X643...41and.Newton 
were significantlymbre tolerant than .the other varieties. ' Fayette, Portage 
and Branch were the Varieties most injured. 

", 

'" Now suppose that the wheat breeder has selected avariet.ythatiS 
tolerant toatrazirte. Two t~gs COUld happen that wpuldcQunteract the 
breeder's gains f'romthis program. ' One, betterherbici,.des may be found 
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that will replace atrazine in thechemioalt~U:Pwp:r-ogr'am. Two, volunteer 
wheat in certain years il' ~ great problem, e--sPl3cial:I.ya,. year in which there 
has been hail prior to harvest~ Volunt~e~ wheat i~'6onsidered a serious weed 
and we would like to have theehemica:L ~~11 it when present. If thevariE;lty 
was too tolerant to atrazine another chemical with short residual could be 
used to kill the volunteer vlinter wheat, 

Another possible place where selection of a tolerant winter wheat 
variety t6certai..."1 herbicides would have m9r:i,t !tlouldbe .for controlling 
downy brome in plantings of winter wheat, This should be a post emergence 
treatment. l have no good suggestions of herbicides for this unless 1t 
would be atrazine or endothal. . 

Sugar beets are a good example of what has been done in other crops 
for increasing herbicial selectivity by ~eleetion of tolerant plants. In 
1950 endothal was first tried on sugar beets. Endothal was applied at 
dU'ferent stages of growth and on differE:lnt soil types~ The most consistant 
weed control and the least amount of beet injury were obtained with preplant 
or weemergent applications to heavier soils, However, wbSn the rate was 
high enough for optimum weed control there was considerable injury and some
times reduction in stand to the sugar beet on some ~oil types. These beets 
were not as vigorous as untreated plants. OccasionaJ,.ly there would be beets 
that were not visibly affected by endqthal, . In December of 1957, Nelsoa, 
Wood, and Oldemeyer (3) of the Great Western Sugar Company decided theY would 
investigate the possibilities of selec~irtg for an endothal~tolerant sugar beet. 

Their first attempt to separate the genetio difference within a variety 
was by germinating seed on blotters impregnat~d py a solution of endothal. 
This method soon gave way to one in whicp the 'oeets were planted in sand and 
watered with a solution of endothal~ . 

They made selec~ions by two methods t Selection A consisted of applying 
10 lblA of endothal to the sand in sufficient water to wet the entire volume 
of sand. They seleoted approximateJ,y l20 plants on the basis of normal 
deve:Lopment of the primary root of the beet seedling, 

Selection B consisted of applying 140 lb/A, of endothal in a similar 
manner a~ selections were made from thE;! remaining plants. In both Selec
tion's A and B the selected plants were about 4% of the parent population. 
These selections were allowed to produce seed. The seed was collected and 
a progeny test was cond~cted using fl~ts ~nd course sand~ The flats were 
sprayed with endothal at 10 and 140 lb/A. Selections were again made and 
the seed was planted in the field. 

Rates of endothal were applied in the field at 0, 5,5, 11.0 and 16.5 
lb/A. Seedling vigor for the three groups (Parent, Selection A and Selec
tion B) was quite striking at the higher rates of endothal. Selection B 
plant:;; were much more vigorous than the other two groups, Under the con
ditions of their tests the vigor differences weren't apparent at harvest. 

Last year there w~s a limited supply of endothal. tolerant seed available 
to the sugar beet farmers. They planted this seed ~n fields where they had 
their worst weed problems and on sandy soil. 
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I understand that selectionshayebeen made :i,n 'fl~,for a variety that 
is more tolerant to MCPA. This herbicide is used to control broadleaf weeds 
in pres'ent flax varieties. With this new,variety it is apticipatedthat . 
farme.rs will be able to Use higher rates Qf the IVlCPA. If selection had been 
made:earlier there wouJ.d have been less problem with flax injury. Ihel1eve 
that the world collectiono!sugar beets and flax: is now being screened 'tor 
certain herbicide tolerance. 

In summary, increasing competitive abilities,qf wheat is important but 
it cannot be a substitute for goOdl'leed control, . Ir1creasing herbicidal 
selectivity by selection of ,tc;>lerant wheat plants hasgreatmer.itespecially 
if the herbicide is not replaced in the verY n.ear fut'\1!'el:>Y anotherherbi
cide. Other important agronomic and physiological characteristics should 
not pe sacrificed to obtain these goals •. 

(1)	 Lamke, W. E. et al;Cornand.grairisorghum fertilizer and corn spacing
 
experiments in Nebraska.··. 1959.'U. of Nebr. 0, T. Cir. 84,1960. .
 

(2)	 Laude, H. H.,andSwansbn,A. F,; NaturalseJ.,ection in varietal mix
tUres of winter wheat. Agron.Jo\U'. 34:270-274.1942. . ,
 

(3)	 Nelson, R. T., R.R. Wood and R. K. 01dmeyer; Seleqtion cfsugar beets
 
for tolerance to endothal herbicide. Jour .01' American Soc. of
 
S.' B. Tech VoL XI; 155-159.'1960. . .'
 

(4)	 Smith,n.W.and K.P.Buchl1pl.tz; VarietalrespoJ'lses of oats to
 
atrazine.' Proc.NCWCC 16:48.' 1960.'
 

(5)	 SunesOn, C. A.; Survival of barley and wheat varieties in mixtures. 
- Agron. Jour. 34:10,2-1056. 1942. 

. ..	 . 

.WATER USE EFFICIENCY OF IRRIGATED WINTER WHEAT' AS INFLUENCED 
BY MOISTURE TREATMENT IN THE sOUTHEiNliIGH""ptAn~s 
-	 . '(Abs'tiaCtT ,. - . 

W.R. Sletten, J. Musick, and M. E. Jensen 

Results from exp~riments of irrigated Winter wheat at Bushland, Texas 
and Garden City, Kansas, whiCh' consisted of nitrogen~moisture treatment· 
combinations, are discussed. The concept of water use efficiency (pounds 
of grain produced per' Uni~ ciepth of water used. in evapotranspiration) is 
used. to demonstrate the resp'onse of wheat grown under conditions of moisture 
stress: and excessiY~ irrigation at various stages of growth. ' 

Certain conditions of lim;itedwater supply, which resulted in low total 
water use without drastically reducing. ~tield, brought about highes't water 
use efficiency. The. amount of evapotranspiration under different moisture 
regimes was determined largely by time and amount of raWall and irrigation, 
anQ. ranged from about 17 to 32 inches at Bushland and from 19 to 27 inches 
at Garden City. This was forthe years 1956, 1957,' and 1958 at Bashland 
and 19$7, 1958,and 1959at Garden City. ' 

At Bushland, highest water 'use ei'f:lciency of 2.6 busheis per acre-inch 
occurred in 1957 from a moisture treatment from which there were 17 inches 
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of evapotranspiration; however, lowest water use efficiency of only about 
0.9 bushels per acre-inch occurred in 1956 with this same amount of evapo
transpiration. This emphasizes that time, degree, and duration of soil 
moisture stress greatly af~ects return pe~ acre-inch of:wa~er. 

Detrimental effects of ample nitrogen in combination with excess water 
supply are shown by yield reductions caused by lodging and comparatively low 
percentage of grain protein. These result in Imv total water use efficiency 
as well as low irrigation water use efficiency. In most years, two 4~inch 
irrigations, one in the fall (preplanting) and one in the spring near boot 
stage, brought highest efficiency of water use. In years of above-average 
and well-distributed rainfall,: one irrigation resulted .in highest water 
use efficiency •. 

¥JAINTAINING ACCEPTABLE LEVELS OF WHEAT PROTEIN 
(Abstract~ - 

Kar1 F. Finney 

MY comments on this subject pertain primarily to new progenies submitted 
to the Hard Winter Wheat Quality Laboratory for chemical, milling, and baking 
evaluation. Irrigation of wheat without the addition of nitrogen often re
sults in the production of wheats containing 11% or less protein. Flours 
therefrom would contain about 10% or less protein. Evaluations of most of 
their properties usually are questionable when flour protein contents are 
low. For example, mixing times are unusually long and indicate pseudo mixing 
tolerance, and loaf volume differentiation is approaching a minimum. At 9% 
protein~ loaf vol1UTIe differentiation is only about 1/3 that at 14%. Raising 
the protein content of irrigated wheats by 2% would facilitate materially 
their evaluation. . 

DISEASES OF vJHE/iT IN IRRIGATED FIEIDS AS 
i . CdlVJPME!)vJ ITHDRY LAND FIELDS 

----.-.. - - -~-

11. C. Futrell 

The rusts, streak mosaic virus and the Helminthosporium diseases are 
the three predominant diseases of wheat in irrigated areas of Texas. Moisture 
is essential for most fungi to penetrate a plfu~G and cause disease develop
ment. It is not a direct factor in wheat streak infection. However, it may 
have an indirect effect on the vector. 

The northward movement of rust in the spring and the southward movement 
in the fall across Texas has probably been affected by grow~ng wheat under 
irrigation. There are tvJO major areas where rusts build up :Ln the spring to 
move northward into the winter wheat belt and the spring lvheat belt. These 
areas are north of Dallas and Fort Worth and the Rolling Plains area. There 
is no irrigated wheat grown north of Dallas and Fort Worth but there is a 
sizeable acreage grown on the Rolling Plains near Iowa Park. In years when 
rust inoculum has been blown into this area from southern Texas and Mexico, 
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build-up of the disease was faster in irrigated fields than in dry land 
fields. Generation turn-over of the rust was faster and urediospores were 
produced more profusely in irrigated fields • 

.·,When rusts move southward during fall months irrigated 101heat fields 
play' a major role in tthe build-up and Bpr'ead of the disease. v.lhen the growing 
season was dry, as occurred from 1953 to 1957, the prevalence of stem and 
leaf rust Was much higher in irrigated than in dry land fields. During the 
race 15B epiphytoticmuch of the inoculum that was blown into southern Texas 
and Mexico was generated in 'irrigated wheat fields of the Texas Panhandle. 
Volunteer 1'lheat growing near irrigation ditches and wells play a role in the 
fall build-up of rusts. In fall growing seasons when rainfall has been ample 
for wheat to gr<Jw rust prevalenc~ and severity were about equal in irrigated 
and dry land fields. 

During 1959-60 a study (1) was made of the wheat streak mosiac in Texas. 
This disease I-laS found in na tive grasses and early seeded wheat fields. 
Eriophyid mite populations were heavy on early seeded and volunteer wheat. 

High temperatures and abundant moisture favor infection of wheat plants 
by Helminthosporium sativum Pamm., King and Bakke. Wheat seeded underirri
gation whiJ..e temperatures were still high during the early fall months developed 
foot rot the following spring near Hereford, Texas, in 1958•. No studies have 
been made to determine if foot rot is more severe in dry land or irrigated 
fields ,Wheat straw decomposes Inuch faster when ample moisture is present and 
this could reduce the L~ocu1um of H. sativum thus reducing the disease. 

-	 I 

Early sowing to provide wheat pasture in the Texas Panhandle duning the 
fall months has intensif~ed wheat disease problems and they are usually most 
pronounced in irrigated fields. lJheat seeded and irrigated during the late 
summer or fall months produces abundant grazing for livestock at a period of 
the year when feeds are expensive. The number of l-lheat growers that follow 
this practice is incJ~easing annually. In these fields rusts become estab';' 
1ished early in the fall thus providing profuse inoculum of urediospores to 
be blown southward. Eriophyid mites build up and spread the wheat streak 
virus. Root rot iP1ections are established. 

.	 . 

Yields of grain and. forage are higher on irrigated than on dry land 
wheat, and where water is available farmers will irrigate wheat. Control 
measures can be 'worked out for these diseases and additional increments of 
yield of forage and grain c~n be added to the wheat crop. 

Literature 

1.	 Ashworth, L. J., Jr. and N. C. Futrell. 1961~ Sources, transmission, 
syrnptomatologJr, and distribu·bion of wheat streak mosaic virus in 
Texas. Plant Dis. Rep~ 45:220-224. 
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ROH SPACING WORK WITH WJ:NTER WBMT ,.,;m MONTANA 
~~p' -.'if 

D. E. Baldridge arid J ... L. Krall 

Row spacing studies with wintex; wheat have been conducted at Mocca;3in, 
Montana, since 1948. Spacings of 12, 18, 24, and 30 inches were used by 
Krall in 1948 to 1951. In 1952, the following treatments were established: 
(1) alternate crop-fallow, 12 inCh rows (2) 24 inch rowS on an alternate 
crop-fallow basis, (3) 24 inch rows on a continuous cropping basis, (4) 
36 inch rows on a continuous cropping basis, and (5) 36 inch rows as a 
fallow substitute using 12 inch solid in even years and 36 inch rows in odd 
years. 

The twent;y--four and thirty-six inch rows were cultivated for weed con
trol and the 12 inch spraJ~ed with 2,4-D. The yield components were studied 
and a significant positive correlation between head number and yield was 
observed. 

The twelve inch solid stand method produced the highest individual 
yearly yield on either the alternate fallow or 12-36 inch system. The land 
was idle one year out of two under the alternate crop-fallow system and total 
yield ever a seven year ,period was lower. The total yield obtained from the 
five treatments studied for the period of 1953-1959 was as follows: 

1. Alternate-frop fallow - 12 inch - 79.7 bushels
 
2 • Alternate-crop fallow' - 24 inoh - 72 .7 bushels
 
3. Continuous cropping - 24 inch - 103.5 bushels 
4. Continuous cropping - 36 inch - 101.5 bushels 
5. Continuous cropping 12- 36, inch - 109.9 bushels 

An evaluation of the results obtained from this study revealed the 
following aspects: (1) Stands were hard to establish on continuous, cropping 
during dry falls and it might become necessary to use spring wheat occasion
ally. (2) Weeds became more prevalent in the continuous croppLl1g ;in spite 
of cultivation. 0) Yields were higher from the alternate fallow 'method in 
the years that the land was in crop, but the total production was lOlier. 
(4) The erosion problem was not of any consequence on the continuous cropping 
system. (5) The use of 36 inch Qultivated rows as a fallow substitute was 
successful and resu],.ted in the' greatest amount of grain produced over the, 
seven year period. (6) The fallow substitute system wa~ also the most 
economical in terms of net return. 

The interrelationship of row spacings and seeding rates is currently 
being studied under different fertility levels at Moccasin, by Mr. Chorild. 

The growth performance of tall and short isogenic lines of Yogo x 
(Yogo-16 x Norin lO-Brevor-17-4) is being studied at the Huntley Branch 
Station under two moisture levels, two row spacings, and two nitrogen levels. 
The twelve inch row spacing was superior to the tl~nety-fou:r inch spacing in 
both 1960 and 1961. 
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ROW WIDTlfAND. SEEO:pm' RA'rE AS FACrORS INFI,.UENCING 
-tHN!ER \<JlIEAT XIEtPS AND COMPONENTS' OF YIELD 

~·(.Abstract) .- 

F. C. Stickler 
. ..	 . 

In 1959 and 1960 at Maphattan, Kansa~, three seeding rates (aS, 1.0 
and 1.5 bu. per acre) and 3 row widths (7, 14 and 20 inches) were evaluated 
in all possiblecambi..'1ations to determine their influence on grain yields and 
yield components. 

In 1959, the 0.5 bushel seeding rate was slightly superior to heavier 
rates. Mean yields obtained from 7-, 14- and 20-rows were 25.9, 21.1 and 
14.3 bu •. per acre. ·;rn 1960, the .1.~ bushe.I rate gave highest yields. Yields 
of 14-and..20-inch. rows were.81and 6R perc~nt of the yield of 7-inch rows,
respectively. .	 ... . 

. In both years, the number of heads per unit area was more closely 
associated with yield differences than were either of the other components, 
seeds per head or seed weight. .' . . 

. In ne:Lther year' was there signifi,cantinteraction betwe~n seeding rate 
and row widt:b. for yield or yield cO!llponents, which suggests that these two 
variables need not be evaluated tbgether in subsequent·studies. 

".	 . ,"' 

Lodging decreasea and we~d growth increased as row width increase~ from 
7 inches. Excessive weed growth, how~ver, wasnotedonlywith2b-inch rows. 

. :.	 . . 

The results indicate that f~r increase of a small allotment of a new 
variety, a light seeding rate and narroW roW Width should be used. !rio this 
study, average seed return per bushel planted varied from 71 bu. for 0.5 bu. 
per acre in 7-:i.nch rows to 17 bu.·for :l.? bu. per acre in20-inch rows • 

. EFFECT	 OF ROW SPACING AND PLANTING ON WINTER \'lliEAT PRODUCTION 
- -' .' -CAbstract)- :--- I 

.K. B•. Porter 

. A row spacing and planting rate test was conducted at the SouthWestern 
Great Plains Field Station during 1,960 and 1961 by O. R. Lehman. Results of 
Mr. Lehman's test indicate that lower grain and straw yields will result as 
row spacings are increas~d.: There appeared to be little interaction of 
planting rate and row spac:Lng. 

. 
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WEDNESDAY .A]'TERNOON ,JANUARY 17 

Chairman, T. E.· Haus
 
Discussion Leader, 3. C. Curtis
 

General Topic
 

ROLE OF GENETICS AND 1rJREAT BREEDING IN PRODUCTION
 
AND NARKETING EFFICIENCY
 

PURE LINES AND BLENDS 

E. G. Heyne 

The concept of a broad adaptation base for agricultural varieties is by 
no means a new one. Pre-mendelian plant breeders generally used mass selected 
stocks which were maintained by frequent reselection of desirable types. 
Prior to this, most species grown were mixtures of many genotypes. Thus the 
UEe of mixed cultures even embracing different species is an old practice 
and the unconscious cultivation of varietal mixtures of one species is 
equally ancient. 

After the rediscQvery of Hendel's work and Johannsen's concept concern
ing pure lines there 1<Tas a ohange made to develop pure line varieties. This 
approach was highly successful and resulted in marked improvement of varieties 
among the self-fertilized species. 

Recently there has been renewed interest in maintaining some variability 
in the varieties of self....fertilized crops. On a theoretical basis a variety 
composed of different genot;ypes would be e.:l\..-pected to possess greater stability 
of production, broader adaptation to environment and greater protection 
against disease than a pure line. Is it possible to inolude such characteris
tics in one variety i-rLthout having both genotypic a.TJ.d phenotypic differences? 
There seems to have been few attempts to develop such "universalll or lIpl astic" 
varieties. In fact, the chance of choosing a single plant homozygous for all 
genes necessary is· obviou.sly remote. 

Therefore if the concept of variability as being advantageous is valid, 
some sort of inter-intra~varietalblends or mixtures are required· in self
fertilized species for best performance over a period of time and under 
different conditions. 

In order to meet the changes in environment ~~posed upon plant growth 
by the unavoidable variation by weather, soil and management the plant breeder 
has the choice among four alternatives. 

1.	 He may produce a variety of great adaptability, an-all-rQund 
variety to suit the requirement of a larger area or region. 

2.	 He may produce varieties suitable for more narrowly confined 
conditions, thus aiming at a higher degree of specialization. 
This situation 1"Jould apply, provided the climatic conditions were 
relatively constant within the specific area of adaptation. 
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3.	 He may advocate the cultivatieno:f' several varieties separately 
by the grower that had adapt~tion to an an~a but did differ in 
certain respects. Such a ppocedure· 'WO'!lld expect to lewl·out 
the uncertainties resulting from·seasona:l,fluctuatiens, among 
the varieties. 

4.	 Actually grow several varieties asa blend or intra-varietal 
mixtures of known but di.fferen·~genotypes. 

The present objections to growing blends or mixtures is that: 

1.	 'rhey are less attractive because of lack of uniformity in such 
characters as height, color or rnaturity. 

2.	 They are diJftfd.cult to 'ma¥1tainand identify under-'9UI' present 
concepts of pure seadand' cer-t:tfication prograrop. . 

3.	 They generally are lower yielding ~h~nthe best lines. 
. . . . .	 '. 

Repeating againthepossible~dvantages: 

1.	 They respond more readily to chap.ges in environment. 
2. Give a more stable prOduction.
 
J.. May gi.vemere disease protection. '
 

With these comments in mind we have conducted two experiments to'test 
some of the concepts prevalent pertaining to the degree of purity :in varieties 
of wheat and the suitability of blends. 

The experiment was designed to study the effects of pure lines and inter
varietal mixtures. The nlaterialwasgrown at Hutchinson and Manhattan for.. , 
three years. One y,ear was below. average· conditions, one average and ,the other 
above average. At Manhattan no significant differences occurred among the 
three groups but on the average .the pure lines 'yielded the· least. No· pU!'&- ' 
lines exceeded ,the reconstituted bulk or origiPal. At Hutchinson, where 
environment was more variable and severe, significant differences occurred 
in two of the three years. In 1958, an above average season; 'no differences 
occurred. The pure lines were significantly lower in yield in :1.956 and 1957. 
A combined analysis .01' the three years data showed a more consistantyear-to
year performance at>both'locat.ions in the case of pur-it'ied bulks and the . 
original strains than in thecaseof:pllre lines.· .• We can conclude from these 
data that intra-varietal variation is useful.

';,," 

In another experiment, still, in progress; two different blends were pre
pared. One was' made up of three· pure' lines that were· similar phenotypically 
and the other of three varieties tp.a,t differed considerably ina,number of 
traits, but·, actually have given abOut et!lual yields in Kansas. Tlle material 
studied was given V numbers from VI toVlO. 

There were no significant dirf~rences in yield among the five entries 
during the f{;>ur years studied. Therefore, no"superiority was indicat'ed for 
the blends. However, there were significant differences in test 'weight. As 
expected, RedChiefwas the best. 
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At no time did the blends give the poorest performance, neither did 
they exceed the best pure line. This may bear out the assumption that such 
blends will tend to stabil~ze production from seaB~n to season~ but not 
necessarily give the best performance in anyone year. 

A number of us thought that the farmers would not accept varieties that 
were obviously mixtures and lac:ced uniformity and attractiveness. The growers 
of Rodeo have refuted this. 'I'he ready acceptance of hybrid sorghums with the 
mapy and unsightly outcrosses indicates farmers will accept unattractive 
material if it performs. Rodeo represents a blend in which the components 
complement each other, particularly for quality and straw strength. Kansas 
farmers have also mixed Concho and Bison and plan to mix Kaw and Ottawa. 
Thus, I believe we need not be concerhed too much about appearance as long 
as there is performance. The problem that remaiDs unsolved is the one of 
maintaining identity and equal representation of the genotypes from year to 
Year. 

SCHLEHUBER: I think I can contradict Dr. Heyne~ with data we have in 
Oklahoma, where we also have constituted varieties into a blend. We used 
four varieties, Comanche, Concho, BlueJacket and Wichita, and we have about 
14 or 16 station-years of data from four J,.ocations. Not only was the yield 
of the blend lower than the highest yielding strain, but it also showed 
greater variability. This is different from your re6u.lts~ Elmer. So, I 
think it depends a little bit upon the area Bnd the varieties used in the 
blend. 

V. JOHNSON: I would like to ask Dr. Heyne if this willingness on the 
part of the farmers to grow mixtures of pure lines is a trend that is likely 
to continue? 

~NE: I think you would have to ask people in extension. I don't 
see the farmers often enough to know. They have accepted Rodeo. I didn't 
think they would. It appears to be a trend but I don't know how far it will 
go. 

SCHILLER: I understand that Rodeo has been grown for a nwn'ber of years. 
Has it. been reconstituted each year? 

HEYNE: I think you can answer that as well as I can, George. ,! would 
say it hasn't been reconstituted and we have notable changes in it. 

SCHILLER: If you don't reconstitute Rodeo, what happens? 

HEYNE: It depends upon where it is grow-n. John Schmidt w:i,ll have to 
back me up, but in Nebraska the white component of Rodeo now constitutes 90 
percent and the red ccmponent only 10 percent of the mixture. In Kansas, 
the red component has been increasing at the expense of the white one. From· 
what we know, we might expect this, because the red component is winter 
tender, or less winter hardy than the White component. I have seen shifts 
both ways in Kansas. However, the red. component is the ·one generally in. 
creasing in Kansas-grown Rodco. 
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SCHLEHUBER::Elmer, bas any quality work been done on blends you have
 
been studYing?
 

HEYNE: No, we haven't done ani quality work since we know from earlier
 
studi~s_that ~le will reduce the quality of the blend by approximately :the '
 
amount' of low ~uality wheat in the blend."
 

PERFORMANCE	 OF WINTBR WHEAT VARIETAL MlXTURES AT 3 LOCATIONS IN NEBRASKA, 1958-60 
--, - _ ""{Abstract)' -- - ; 

John W. Schmidt 

Two groups of varieties and all possible combinations within each group
 
were grown at Lincoln, North Platte, and Alliance in 1958 and 1960. In 1959
 
only the test at North Platte was harvested. One group of varieties, desig

nated the Nebraska Composite, was made up of Omaha, Warrior, Cr 13007 (Pn x
 
Cnn) and cr 12711 (Tk x Cnn). The other group, designated the Regional Com

posite, -contained Concho, Bison, Warrior,and C! 12711. At Lincoln, yields of
 
m'iixtures over a 2..year period averaged 1.7 bushels less than expected from
 
component performance, while at North Platte and Alliance mixtures on the
 
average yielded .83 (3-year average) and .5 bu. (2-year average), respectively,
 
better than expected from component performance. No general trends could be
 
established, although Warrior tended tocatry mixtures with it at North Platte
 
and Alliance. Ranges in yields flOr mixtures were narrower generally than
 
those of the varieties. Varieties tended to occupy the top spots. Contra~
 
dictory results were obtained regarding test 'Height per bushel-The 1958
 
average test weigp,ts of mixtures exceeded those ca1cula. ted from, components at
 
all locations. In 1960, the reverse was true. The greatest average increase
 
was .2 Ib/bu. at North Platte in 1958, while the greatest average decrease
 
was 1.1 Ib/bu. at Lincoln in 1960.
 

Quality data were provided by the Hard Winter Wheat Quality Laboratory.
 
Dough mixing times for the mi.xtures were slightly shorter than expected in a
 
majority of cases. Loaf volumes were erratic. For the 3-station composites
 
in 1958, average loa£' volume increases over expected amount to 4 cc for mix

tures of the Nebraska group and 13 cc for the regional 'group. 'In 1959 (North
 
Platte only) a 5 cc average loaf volume increase over expected was recorded
 

, for the Nebraska-group" but a 6 cc q.ecrease for the regional group. Similarly 
'for the 3..stationc-omposites in 1960~ an average loaf volume increase of 17 co 
was reoorded for the .Nebraska group but a decrease of 2 cc for the regional 
group~ 

According to these data very little advantage, if any, would accrue from
 
the use of ~1inter ~lheat varietal mixtures as opposed to the use of single
 
varieties. 

PENCE: ' r want to comment on Virgil'S question about whether there is a
 
trend toward varietal mixtures. r would say there is no trend. If Rodcohad
 
been uniform you wouldn't call it a trend, Rodco hit a year when there was a
 
lot of mosaic. One component of Rodeo was resistant to it and it gave a good
 
yield and performance. There was also a lot of newspaper advertising and
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16 cents a bushel. premium .. didn't hurt any. If there is any trend it is a 
trend toward something that will yield. 

SCHLEHUBER: I would like to ask Chc'~ley Pence a question. How do you 
account for the other blends the farmers have, like Concho-Bison. Does 
that not indicate Willingness on the part of the farrrler to accept blends. 

PENCE: I don't know how to answer that, Dick, except to ~~y that 
Conchphasgood yield but the disadvantage of weak straw. The producers 
like Concho for its yield potential, but it lodge~. Bison with its stiff 
straw provided a way to hold up Concho and growers think they are getting 
more yield from a blend of the two. I donj t h'1l0't-l whether they are or not. 
On the basis of experiments you don't get an increased yield. 

WILSON: We had an experiment at Hays, Kansas where we had Concno and 
Bison ina 3-variety mixture. There was no difference in yield between the 
mixture and Bison. 

PORTER: A comment on uniformity. I might mention that one· s~rghum 

company in Texas is planning to put out a mixture of hybrid forage sorghum 
which is quite variable. ApparentlY they aren't concerned about how the 
farmers are going to accept it. 

JOPPA: A number of studies have been done on alfalfa in relation to 
bland~hey have found almost exactly the same thing as reported here this 
afternoon. Yields of the blends were about equal to the average of the 
varieties that went into the blend. The thing that has been most interesting 
in alfalfa, I think, is that the seed companies have been able to pick up 
varieties, blend them together, and sell them as a distinctive blend belonging 
to a particula.r company. They have made this a selling point, and it has 
been advantageous to sell. a blend rather than a variety which the grower 
might get from any company. This is the reason, J; think, for b~ends becoming 
so popular in alfalfa. Perhaps the same thing might become true of winter 
wheat. 

LIVERS: We planted four varieties in a blend. There was no signifi~ 
cant difference between behavior of blends and average of the four component 
varieties in yield and test weight. 

CURTIS: \.ve have seeded a blend of 65 percent Kc;i.w and 35 percent Triumph 
to get some idea of what such a blend would do as far as q~a~ity is concerned, 
Triumph being a short mixing time wheat and Kaw a long mixing variety. 
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FCYrENTIAL OF,' SEMI-lYdARF WHEATS ON HIGa MOISTURE AND· FERTILITY LEVELS
CAbStJ'actJ ;- I , I 

K. B. Porter 
\ ~ ~ ". .<

Semi-dwarf wheats app~ar to have the most promise when gro~ on h'i~h·:" 
moisture and fertility levels. Semi-dwarf wheats tested in Texas since 1958 
appear to be about equa:!. to tall' wheats in dryland tests at Chillicothe and 
Denton where the annual rainfall approximates 25 and 30 mches •. At Bushland, 
Texas, where the annual rainfall is 18, ip.ches, .the semi-dwarfs, have produced 
significantly lower yields tb.a.n, taller commerciaL varieties. However; yields 
ot some semi-dwarf selections have produced yields that equaled 120 to 130 
percent the yield of taller varieties when grown under high moisture and 
fertility levels in irrigated tests at Bushland. Resistance to lodging and 
the ability to produce more grain per' head ,appear to be the primary fac;tors 
contributing to the superior yield, of short stature wheats when, groWn on 
high moisture and fertility levels. 

Thp response of Concho and a semi-dwarf selection grown with 
intensive irrigation on two levels of soiL fertility • 

Variety .
 
Fert. LevEll
 
lbs N/A
 

45 
135 

y Theseplots lodged 75%. , Other plots were lodged slightly. 

51 Nebraska selection from cross Norin 16 x 0.1.12500. 

. PENCE: I, am wondering if there is any difference in the protein 
decreasein semi-dwarf wheat under irrigation compared to conventiohal 
varieties? ' ,," , " . 

'. . 

PORTER: I can't answer your question specifically with respect to 
protein content,. We. have a number of semi-dwarfs that show very good quality 
characteristics arid long mixing time.' , ' ' 

SUNDERMAN: Semi-dwarfs have been grown on dry land and under irriga.. 
tion at Aberdeen, Idaho. We didn't succeed in maintaining quality in irri 
gated semi-dwarfs unless they had adequate fertilization. They were somewhat 
lower in protein than regular winter wheat. vJhen Concho was yielding around 
35 bushels on dryland, the semi-dwarfs yielded around 50 to 55 bushels. Under 
irrigation and high fertility, our hard red winter wheats yielded from 75 to 
90 bushels; the semi...dwarfs up to 140 bushels. ~Vhere we have white wheat 
genetic material in our dwarfs,nomatter what we fertilized them with, we 
couldn't get the protein 90ntent up above 12 percent. 

V. JOHNSON: This question is to you, Dr. Sunderman. In your fertili 
zation practices, did you attempt a very late application of fertilizer, 
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such as urea foliar application at h~ading time? 

SUNDERMAN: No, we put on applications in June of 60, 70 or 80 pounds. 

CYTOPLASNlC 11.l\LE STERILITY 
-'--""-\A'5stract~-

J. A. 1~ilson 

The cytoplasm of three species, Aegilops caudata, Aegilops ovata, and 
TriticUJ'll timopheevi, interact with the wheat nucleuS-to produce male sterility. 

Male sterility induced by Ae. caudata cytoplasm is sometimes cllaracterized 
by complete absence of stamens,and pistil10dy. The accessory pistils may be 
partially responsible for female sterility which occurrs in at lea,stsome 
varieties. No other adverse side effects have been observed. 

The maturation of winter wheat varieties having Ae. ovata cytoplasm is 
general~ retarded at least one week in comparison to~he~rmal counter
parts. Other than anther and pollen formation, flower development appears 
normal. Rather high hybrid seed set (70%) pas been obtained with male-steri1e 
plants subjected to pollination in crossing blocks in the field. 

Substitution of the nucleus of Bison wheat, C.I. 12518, into T. timo
pheevi cytoplasm results in male sterility, Only greenhouse observatIOn'S, 
with limited populations, have been made, From these observations, it appears 
that female fertility and maturation are normal in the male-sterile plants. 

F1,JTRELL: Jim, I wonder if you ran ip.to this lateness factor of the 
original cross in transferring cytoplasm from T. timpoheevi. That was one 
of the hardest obstacles that Shands had to overcome. 

WILSON: Through successive back-crosses we are gradually eliminating 
timophee~cbromatinmaterial. We grew these under· greenhouse conditic;ms and 
these three backcrosses involved techniques at Hays with light to speed up 
development. At leasttn the third backcross, all the plants were identical 
to Bison in maturity. 

FUTRELL: One other thing, was there any increase in fertility? 

WILSON: If you will notice in the diagrqm on the last slide, the sterile 
type plant on the left was a little bigger and a 11ttle taller. These have 
only been evaluated under green-house conditions. 

'We have been working on crosses or Kotschyanum with common wheat. We 
are trying to transfer the restoration factor of the Kotschyanum to common 
wheat. . 

BRIGGLE: Perhaps you have mentioned it, Jim, but have you grown any of 
this material under field conditions, and if so, what are the results? 

WILSON: We have not grown any !. timopheevi material under field condi
tions. This has all been done in the greenhouse. All tests have been made 
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with Bison growing alongside •. 

BRIGGLE: What aboutovata? 

WILSON: The ovata material was in the field. 

SCHLEHUBER: When will we have hybrid wheat? 

WILSON: I think we have possibilities for hybrid wheat or I wouldn I t 
have gone with a commercial company. Of course we have a lot of problems and 
I hope we can arouse interest on the 'part of the Federal and State research 
personnel to help us solve the problems. We would solicit your help •. I went 
with the company because I wanted to do this kind of w<:>rkfu11' time and they 
were glad I wanted to do it. That is w:hy TlWcommerciaL , . 

SCHLESINGER: Do you have any quality data on the male sterile wheats? 
Is there any difference in quality between the two types that you have, male 
sterile type and normal? . 

WILSON: . That is a good question. One of· the things we are striving for 
right now, is to get some indication of quality., . The cytoplasm is modified 
in character to some extent, at least Ae. ovata modifies it to the extent of 
delaying maturity. Oaudata apparently-:niodifiessorne aspects of flower 
characteristics. 

..._
YIELD COMPONENTS. IN· SEMI-DWARF 

AND TALL GROWING WI-lEA'!'. VARIETIES 
- - '. (Abstract) 

V. A. Johnson 

We have been working with semi-clwarftype wheats in Nebraska since 1948 
when several of the Japanese and Korean di'1arf types were crossed with a 
.Nebraskaexperimental C. I. 12500 (Nebf.60x Vli-H9pe) •. Progenies from 

. crosses involving Norin 16 and Seu Seun appeared to have the most promise 
and our work since then has been nth materials tracing to these two intro
ductions •. 

Semi-dwarf selections fr~m the 1948 crosses were entered in yield trials 
under irrigation at' western Nebraska locations .in l.955: It '. became· immedi?teJLy 
apparent that. in addition to their short sta ture they also were highly pro
ductivewhen conditions were favorable. 'We have since determined that their 
performance is only fair when conditions are less favorable •. 

. '. ". . ~ ~ . . 

We became interested in identifying the component(s) of yield as.soc~ted 
with the productiveness of the semi-dwa:rf stl:'ains with which we were working. 
Begiiming in 1957 we undertook a stl,ldy of the number of tillers, number of 
kernels per head, and the weight of kernels at locations in Nebraska and 
Color ado. The study was continued until 1960 during which time we collected 
data from 11 'replicated semi-dwarf yte1d trials. 

On the basis of this study, the head size or number of kernels per head
 
was the yield component in ~nich the semi-dwarfs were most consistent~
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superior to the tall-gro1rring varieties with which they'were compared. With 
only a few exceptions, the semi-dwarfs produced fewer heads and lighter grain 
than the varieties Pawnee and Cheyenne. The most variable component was the 
number of head-bearing tillers while kernel weight was the least variable. 
I'm refering here to inter-sample and inter-plot variations. Number of head
bearing tillers was the componen.t most closely associated with the general 
yield level of a test but could not account for the yield superiority of the 
semi-dwarf strains over Pawnee and Cheyenne. 

Althoughthe data obtained are not conclusive, they strongly suggest-the 
importance of head size, i.e. number of kernels per head, in the prodUbtive
ness of the semi-dwarfs in Nebraska. Further they point to the need for im
provement of the other two yield components if the productiveness of these 
wheats is to be further increased. However, at this point we do not lmow 
whether simultaneous improvement of all 3 yield components is possible. It 
has been suggested that increase of one component is likely to be associated 
with a compensating decrease in one or both of the other components. 

I would raise this questj.on with the group. In our continuing effort 
to increase the productiveness of wheat varieties, and make the wheat plant 
a more efficient grain-producing factorY, should we be working with the 
individual components of yield in our breeding programs in addition to 
yield itself? 

FUTRELL: Virgil, do you have any tall selections out of these crosses? 

V. JOHNSON: He have taller ones. In fact, in the case of Norin 16 x 
C. I. 12500 we have some selections that are no different in height than 
Pawnee. By and large, they shmv the same yield component relationships as 
selection 551146. 

HEHN: I have often wondered whether the yield we attribute to the semi
dwarfSTS really due to shQrter straw, or whether we haven't picked up some 
other genes that would give us this same thing with the straw short or long. 

v. JOHNSON: I woulci be the firs't one to say that this is likely to be 
the case and that there is not necessarily a direct relationship between the 
two. In the semi-dwarf introductions we may be bringing in new genes that have 
to do with yield and agronomic performance that are not present iIi our 
domestic wheats. ' 

HEYNE: In Kansas, Erhardt, using Norin 10 with Pawnee in the second 
back cross, we recovered the whole gamut of height from Norin 10 up to Pawnee. 
Those that are just below Pawnee in height are terrific in their yield poten
tial. 

SEEBORG: In work that I am familiar with in Pullman, Washington in
volving similar crosses with Norinmaterial, the milling properties were very 
greatly affected. -What quality information do you have on the Nebraska semi
dwarfs? 
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V. JOHNSON: We have quality information on a nUI11ber of the derivatives 
from this series of crosses. In the case of·selection 5511.46, which you will 
recall involved Norin 16, the qu~lity is generally quite poor, also the kernel 
textUFeis sof.t. In. the Seu Seun der:i,.vativeq there are· several that ~yemuch 
better',; quality. . In fact, a few of these appear to be. similar to ..our. xJtelJ..qw 
gluten hard red winter wheats in this region. Does that answer your question? 

SEEBORG: Yes it does. BacJr about ten or fifteen years ago we were oal
culating the theoretical separation of endosperm from the seed to be about 82 
percent and currently we get 75 percent. I wou~d like to see more work in 
trying to raise that extraction figure. I think we can 1:Vgetting into the 
F3 generation of new materials. This gi.ves us an excellent opportunity to 
select for that particular factor which is highly important economically. 

V. JOHNSON: The semi-dwarf types have many shortco.mings, quality and 
otherwise. One of the things, I did not mention, which we encountered, was 
straw breakage •. The straw of the derivatives of semi-dwarfs crossed with 
our own wheats collapsed under certain environmental stresses after heading. 
This was expressed as breakage at one of the nodes. rt wasn't an internodal 
break, b:ut it involved weakness at the node. ·We are hoping that w.ewill be 
able to eliminate this as well as some of the seed deficiencies in new cycles 
of breeding. . 

REITZ: I asked Orville Vogel last summer if he had encountered this 
difficulty with straw breakage and commented further that reports from the 
hard winter wheat area here indicated that problem. He said, "Oh yes, I 
encountered that and decided to solve it ten years agoll. He said he breeds 
for a reSilient straw, not a brittle straw. I think we will have to devise 
some means of detecting this brittle straw~ As you know, Orville has very 
keen eyes and deft hands and that is his instrument for doing this job. 

SUNDERMAN: Getting back to the association of high yield and short 
straw, my predecessor at Aberdeen started a study of derivatives of NorinlO 
crossed with six hard red winter wheats bfoken down into short, ·intermediate, 
and tall types under irrigation. In 4 of the 6 crosses his short type was 
highest in yield, in one cross the intermediate type was the high yielder, 
and in one cross the tall type was high Yielding. _....

.YIELD COMPONENTS AS AFFECTED BY CULTURAL EXPERIMENTS 
----- ~ -- (Abstract) 

A. M. Schlehu.ber 

In the course of a wheat variet~-fertilizer study conducted on the Per
kins Agron~ Farm near Stillwater, Oklahoma for the past several years, a 
rather detailed study of yield compor+ents was undertaken of the 1961 crop. 

Five varieties with seven fertilizer treatments were grown in field plots 
in a sp.~it-plot design w'ith four replications. In this study of' yield compo
nents each plot was divided into 4 equal parts and a 2-foot section washar
vested from each plot, i.e. 4 sub-plots from each main plot. Yield components 
studied were: (1) number of spikes per \lnit area, (2) number, of seeds per 
spike, and (3) average weight per seed. 
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The r values between grain yield and number of heads/area were the high
est obtained, being 0.847 overall (all varieties and treatments); ranging from 
0.747 to 0.888 for treatments; and from 0.848 to 0.919 for varieties. The 
highest number of heads were produced from the 40-80-0 fertilizer treatment. 
The highest number of kernels per spike and the lower average seed weights 
were produced from the higher nitrogen levels; and, conversely, the highest 
average seed weights and the lowest number of seeds per head were produced 
from the higher phosphate levels. The highest yield (and the highest number 
of heads per area) were produced at the point (40-80-0 treatment) where both 
the number of kernels per head and the average weight per seed had intermediate 
values: i.e. there was "balanced compensation". 

One of the more striking results of this study was that of average seed 
weight which varied by treatment (low for high N; high for high p) in four 
varieties--Comanche, Concho, Pawnee, and Ponca--but was constant in rriumph 
for all fertilizer treatments. 

LDlERS: Among the tbree yield components, the first one determined is 
the number of tillers, the second one is the number of spikes per h~ad, and 
the last thing to be determined is size of the grain. As you indicated, seed 
weight in Triumph remained constant in all treatments. In a variety like 
Triumph, I think that the potential for increased yield under favorable late 
conditions qy increasing seed size to the maximum is eliminated. That is just 
a little philosophy you might borrow from sorghum people. 

Ie H. ATKINS: I expected Kenny Porter to comment on this, but the short
strawed 391 hybrids which L~volve Seu .Seun and a sister of Crockett show much 
better quality than Crockett. These lines, and by the way, one of them is in 
regional yield trials this year, have excellent quality. So far as we can 
tell they are just as good as Comanche. The only reason we haven't already 
distributed them is that they are sort of promiscuous and we have had trouble 
keeping them pure enough for distribution. The other thing is that their test 
weight is a little low. 

v. JOHNSON: Might I ask you or Kenny a q\lestion? Have you observed in 
these, the straw-breakL~g characteristic, this tendency under stress for the 
straw to break over? 

PORTER: We had a hai;L storm this year so we didn't get much data but 
the Norin derivatives took a beating, probably because they were too brittle. 
The Seu Seunderivatives actually took the hail pretty well and they were in 
the same test. 

STICKLER: I would like to ask Dr. Schlehuber what the seeding rate was 
on the varieties in the nitrogen trial? 

SCHLEHUBER: Approximately one bushel per acre. 

. STICKLER: Your yield is highly associated with the number of heads per 
g~ven area. In other words, you are using fertility to build your stand. 
PerhaI?s we should build \lP t~e stand by heavier seeding. I have been working 
on th~s at Manhattan. The f~rst year I used an average seeding rate and I 
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had a fertility ,response for tiller number. The next year I jacked up the 
seeding rate and I no longer got the fertility response. I think fertility 
and variety interact but I think there also is an interaction with s~eding 

ratef " <:C", 
.,:.\;':>J: ri .; ,~':' i . >. • • • • • • ••••}.: 

PaRtER: I just want to mention that the increased, yield under fa:~~r~ble 
conditions ofthesedwarfsm~be associated with ~heir tendency to produce 
grain that tends to be small under most conditions. That maybe contributing 
to their comparatively lower test weight and it may be a little difficult to 
get aw~ from. ' 

Ie M. ATKINS: I would like to go back to increased yields coming out of 
these dwarfs. In four backcrosses of Norin lO-Brevor to one of our wheats" 
we haven't maintained the yield advantage that Orville picked up in the origi
nal cross of Norin'lO-Brevor. If this is the case" maybe as was mentioned yes
terday, we have been breeding our cousins a li:t;.tle too much and need to bring 
in more diverse germ plasm and lool{ :for the nicks if they occur • 

LOCATING GERMPIASM FOR RESISTANCE TO WHEAT STREAK I\10SAIC 
, - (Abstract)- - ' 

R. C. Bellingham 

Tests in the past by a number of workers in the region of: thousands of 
wheats,. both domestic and foreign, winter and spring, have produced no re
sistant varieties. ' 

,Tests of the Sando Hybrids, Wheat X Agropyron elongatum, have revealed 
a .number of selections with resistance to the virus':' Chromosome counts by 
Dr.• Sebesta, with whom this 'Work is being done, of several of these wheat

" like resistant selections have shown these particular selections to have 46 
, , chromosomes, the normal wheat complement plus two alien pairs. The Fl progeny 

of ,;crosses between these selections and WichitaW1eat had 44 chromosomes and 
were susceptible to the virus. Two of these chromosomes were univalents of 
the two alien pairs in the parent Sando Hybrids. ' 'Work in the F2 ,and subse
quent generations will Pe directed toward deter,m±ning whetherbothar one of 
the alien pairs is necessary for resistance ~~d toward the translocation of 
these chromosomes into'wheat by x~ray irradiation. 

KOLP: In Wyoming we have some streak mosaic tolerant spring wheat 
introductions selected by Dr. Sill and the late Dr. Fellows. We have crossed 
these on to same of our winter wheats. I don't think they are going to give 
the tyPe of resistance or in'ununit;y- we would like to have, yet" we feel we 
have an improvement. Records didn't permit us to trace the spring wheats 
back to a C. I. number or a P. I. number" so we have designated them W-l, 
W-2 and so forth. W-l looks quite good and a.ppears to baa. white spring.
We' ,crossed these on to Bison and Triumph. In the F2 population we got a 
population mean very similar to the mid:--parent. ' When we crossed these on to 
Nebred and Shoshoni we got an F2 population with a mean above the mid-parents. 
If we innoculated Pilot we didn't get a disease reaction for some time. Ne
bred, Shoshoni, Bison and Triumph all show a disease reaction a lot sooner 
tha.n Pilot. When the disease did hit Pilot it was <:pite severe. We believe 
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that W-lnas a useful reaction. If anyone would be interested in it, we 
'Would be very happy to provide seed. 

SCHLEHUBER: Bernard, is the later effect you get on Pilot mainly 
associated with the stage of development of tr-e plant? Isn't spring w~eat 

in a later stage of development than winter wheat': 

KOLP: If we oon~re Thatcher and Pilot, both spring wheats, both late 
in tlleir development the same effect is noted, A similar situation exists 
in W-J,.which, untiJ.. later stages, showed quite a resistance. However, it 
shows symptoms earJ..ier than P:iJ..ot. lfJr. MoKinney fel t we may have another 
gene in Pilot which possibly could be used. 

QUESTION; Were these hand ~oculations? 

KOLP: Part of the inoculations were in the greenhouse. These were 
hanel inoculations. The others ~vere under pressure in the field. 

BELLINGHA}I: I would like to c~nnent that a breeding program Was started 
a couple of years ago in which tolerant varieties were crossed in an effort 
to increase the degree of tolerance. We have had no success in that endeavor. 

ATKINSON: Did tolerant varieties serve as source varieties for infection? 

BELLnmHAH: You mean using extract from tolerant varieties? 

ATKD~SON: I mean the use of tolerant varieties rather than resistant • 
varieties, 

BELLINGI~: Yes, but dilution tests have shown that tolerant varieties 
carry as much concentration of the virus as the susceptible varieties. 

ATKINSON: Don't you feel there is a danger in growing tolerant varieties? 

; BE~LINGHAM: We are tryll1g to develop more resistance beoause we don't 
think the to~erance is quite good enough, Under some conditions tolerance is 
fine. ToJ..erapt Nar:l,eties might be affected to some extent, but they give a 
good yield under moderately severe conditions. These tolerances will break 
down from time to time and possibly a whole area will break down under severe 
infection. 

ATKINSON~ Won't your tolerant varieties, more so than your susceptible 
varieties, build up more virulance in t he virus, 

BELLINGH.AJVI~ I don't think tolerant varieties will bUild up any more 
Virulence, to any appreciable extent, than susoeptible varieties. 

YOUNG: If €. man used a tolerant variety in an area where this disease 
is important, and his neighbor doesn't, it isn't going to affect him, but the 
neighbor better get on the ball too. ~t is restricting the use of a tolerant 
variety to an a~ea where the disease is severe Where it helps whether or 
not over the Whole region. 
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LEAF RUST RACE POPU4tl.TION mENDS AND STABILTI'Y
 
--..,-.......--r~ '(Abstract) , , .. 

H. C. Young, Jr. 

The identification of approximately 200 leaf rust cUltu~eseach year 
for~he past ten years in Oklahoma has shown a dominance of 4 races through
out this period. ,Races UN2, UN5;u~6andUN9 have composed 95 per cent of 
the cultures identified each year. '" Although the percentage of each race 
varied over the years,· raceUN2has been i;.hemost prevalent eacbyea~. 

Occasionally races UNl2.and 003 have been found. These results compare 
favorably with those reported by C. p. Johnstop for the Hard Red Winter 1'fueat ' 
Region. However,itwasfound that the proportion of each race in the Hard Red 
Winter Wheat Region as a whole more closely approximated the proportion found 
in Texas by ¥Jr. Johnston than it did the proportion found in Oklahoma, suggest
ing that the inoculum which init;i.ated the dev.elopmen~ of rust, over the region 
most years came from the southern-most part of the region, and only ~oa 

lesser extent from that which overwintered in Oklahoma. 

Only 2 new classifiable virulences have been recognized during the ten
year period~ One,a virulence on Westar C.l. l2110 and Lee 0,1. 12486, in· 
creased from 20 per cent of the population in 1951 to over 90 per cent in 1960. 
This virUlence was found associated only with race UN6ai;. the beginning of the 
period but by 1955 had been found assoc;i.atedwith all 4 ,of the most prevalent 
raoes. The second new virulence attacl'.:ed vlestar and Lee and also a selection, 
of Westar,Wesel C.I. 13090, and several other wheats which were resistant to 
the so-called "Westar-Lee" virulence. However, the second virulence has been 
found associated only with race UN6 and, although it has maintained a small 
proportion of the population eaCh year, it has not incpeased in prevalence. 

It was concluded that, compared to the other cereal rusts, the lea! rust 
organism is rather stable. 

C. O. JOHNSTON: I would like to say! agree with you, Harry. These 
t'l,lsts are' pretty stable. Changes in leaf rust r aces are nearly always associ
ated with changes in varieties. When we changed to Pawnee, tor example, 
there Was a very defWt~ shift within two years to Race 5, and then to Race 
15. Regarding the Westar virulence, that shift has been going on now for 
seve~a1 years. Although we don't see it, if you use Westar, it is just re
markable:how many of the cultures it is' now susceptible to, whereas in the 
be~inning Westar was resistant to almost everything. 'Race 15 probably dom
nates the Whole United States at the present time. It is an aggresive race 
especially in the plains area. Race 9 whicha~.ost d~6appeared is riow coming 
back this year, But there are no new races, that is what is important.' "You 
find some new race, for example 143, but it doesn't persist, you Bee it one 
year and then it is gone. In leaf rust we don't get very rapid changes. , 

YOUNG: I could make one comment that is speculation. Westar never 
occupied enou.gh acreage in the south' to have brought about this change. " I 
don't think we can lay it to the weather either, because Lee in the north and 
Selkirk in the north have the same resistance that Westan has, v-Jhen Lee ' 
occupied this tremendous acreage in the north central part of the United 
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States, this terrific viruJ,ence on \rJestar oc::urt:ed,: and Selkirk is continuing 
it now. Insofar as 9 is concerned, we were not surprised to see it come back 
when the virulence onW"es"tar and Selkirk became associated with it. In studies 
made many years ago, we have found race 9 cultures germinated at a +ower 
temperature more rapidly and also reached a higher percentage of germination 
than the other races with which we compared it. By the S&.i.lle token, it will do 
the same thing at high temperatures, it wiJ,l genninate faster to a higher per
centageat high temperatures than th~ other races with which we compared it. 
So it has an adaptabiJ,ity -that J: ca~l. U 'S'liTit;i,val ab:i.l;h1ty. Whenth~s viru
lence oocameaseoeia:~edwith j,t, baek ~ it oome~, 'be~ause it ·has this 
characteristic. ,,' " . - -, 

C. O. JOHNSTON: I agree that race 9 has very Wide adaptability. That 
is perfectly cleat' when you take results from Colorado. Nearly always you 
get a lot of 9 out of Colorado. AlsO, the disappearance of Pawnee has some
thing to do with it. Pat-mee and a lot of Pawnee derivatives are resistant to 
9. They are going out and other things are coming in. 

SCHLEHUBER: Dr. Young's predecessor at Oklahoma, a pathologist, some 
16 or 20 years ago, had me very much excited abou.t the fact that there was 
a race 21 to which we had no resistance. He predicted di~e consequences for 
the entire wheat crop in the hard red 1'ITinter 1-lheat area. As far as I know, 
this race has not caused us any serious trouble in Oklahoma, or in the entire 
hard red winter wheat region. JYlf question is, if and when you pathologists 
say there is a new race in Oklahoma, or Kansas, or Nebraska, what are we to 
conclude in the way of consequences? 

C. O. JOHNSTON: I don I t think you, can conclude any1;thing. You aren't 
justified in making a conclusion in the first place. Race 21 just disappeared. 
The same thing is true of other races. The same thing is true of 15B of stem 
rust • When iV'e say we have a new race, it is important, but we have to wait 
to see what it will do. 

YOUNG: Race 21, or race group ],,3, which ,'lTouldinc:Lude 21, 5u, 35 and 
122 are among thOse you sa,,1 on the bottom of the chart. There are others, we 
find them because they are here. But they never ;increased. Why? I think 
that is the important question. 

C. O. JOHNSTON: Race 122, in the southeastern United States is a 
different story. 

YOUNG: Perhaps due to climutic differences,the races which we find here 
are not those which are found in the soft wheat belt. 
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GENETICS	 OF STEM RUST Of WHEAT 
"1Ab~tract"J - -- 

W. Q. Loegering. 
:. ;. >,.. 

: "," 

Breeding for resistance to disease is one of the more tmportant objec
tives in many liheat breeding programs. Genetic studies of reaction are very 
often carried on along with the breeding program~ An understanding of the 
genetic principles involved in disease itself is a valuable tool in drawing 
log~cal conclusions from such studies. Reaction can be classified into at 
least two categories: non-specific and specific. A non-specific reaction 
to disease is a character of the plant and can be treated as such. In the 
case of specific reaction, the disease, as we see it, is a character of the 
host and pathogen together. Thus in studying the genetics of specific re
action to Puccinia gramini~ tritici, we cannot ignore the pathogen, and we 
cannot consider the disease as a ch.aracter of the plant. The infection type 
results from the interaction between genes in the pathogen and genes in the 
host. The infection type is characteristic for each specific combination. 
Thus, general~ speaking,classification must be done on the basis of infec
tion types, not on the basis of J.·eaction classes. In plant 'breeding, on the 
other hand, the method is much simpler since the lowest infection type, in 
so ferr as we know, is epistatic to higher infection types. Thus, by counting 
the n'llIllber or plants in an F2 popula tion on which the highest infection type 
develops We can for practical purposes determi.ne in the particular cross the 
number of genes conditioning resistance to the culture, race, or population 
of rust. This is the most practical appJ..ication of the concepts which have 
developed as a result of basic studieS of the genetic$ of the host-pathogen 
relationship. Another potentially valuable result of these studies is that 
the genetics of reaction can be successfully studied by stuqying the genetics 
of pathogenicity in the pathogen or vice versa. Studies in progress have the 
objective of finding exceptions, if they occur, to the hypothesis of a gene 
for gene relationship in disease as applied to specificity. 

ALLAN: Dr. Loegering, do you mean that you never have encountered a com
bination of low infection type and avirulence? 

LOEGERING: No, not as far as it has been studied. I want to emphasize 
that very strongly. I don't see why it doesn't happen, but it hasn't so far 
as we know. 

SCHLEHUBER: Plant breeding rests on a firm foundation. That foundation 
is the science 'of genetics. It is my belief that .all who know the story are 
impressed With the phenomenal progress made in breeding.for disease resistance 
in plants. By far the overwhelming majority of this progress is based on the 
genetics of resistance of the host plant. That it has been successful cannot 
be denied. That the gene~for-gene concept is an important extension to our 
knowledge of the host,..parasite relationship is also not denied. However, the 
genetics of hQst resistance is not obsolete and continues to have value in 
giving us further needed genetic infonnation. 
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THE GENETICS OF RESISTANCE TO STRIPE RUST
 
.... - - -(J~bstrCjl.ci) 

it!. K. Pope and R. E. Allan 

A summary of the classification of reaction to stripe rust of many wheat 
varieties gro~m in the Pacific Northwest was included in the 1960 and 1961 
reports of the Cooperative ~J.heat Varietal Experiments in the Western Region. 

Hard red liinter wheats susceptible to stripe rust included Colu.1'J1bia, 
Westmont, and Itana from the northwest, and Blackhull, Kiowa, Ponca; Tenrnarq, 
Triumph, Westar, and Wichita from the Great Plains. 

Good resistance was found in most Turkey selections, Cheyenne, Tendoy, 
Hussar, Oro, Rego, Rio, Yoga, Wasatch, Cache, Ridit, Comanche and Newturk. 
Comanche was intermediate and most of these varieties showed considerable 
rust under severe conditions. Commercial seed of Turk~y, Rego, Oro, and 
Tendoy was observed to have two distinct ~eve~s of resistance. 

The genetics of the resistance of these or ~ther types as observed in 
crosses made for other purposes are listed in the table below. 

Table 1. Genes for resistance to stripe rust as observed in hybrid 
populations grown at l1oscow, Idaho in 1960 or. 1961. 

:Growth :Variety Genes for resistance:habit 

1. Idaed 
2. Eurt 
3. Cheyenne 
4. Rio 
5. Hussar 
6. Triplet 
7. Hohenheimer 
8. Sarheim 
9. P.I. 178383 

10. Ridit 
11. Brevor 
12. Canus 
13. Lee 

S 
W 
W 
W 
W 
W 
'VoJ 

W 
W 
W 
W 
S 
S 

one (not in any winter wheat listed) 
one - weak 
two... recessive 

... Rio identical to Cheyenne 
one or tlV'O 
? same as Hussar? 
UDom.-includes Cheyenne genes 

- same as Hohenhe:imer 
4 plus-Dome includes Cheyenne genes 
2 plus...weak inCludes Burt gene 

... similar to Ridit 

... weak, similar to Ridit 
2 one dominant 

Additive combinations 
1. Ridit plus Triplet 
2. Burt plus Cheyenne 
3. Comanche plus ldaed (sp)
4. Marfed (sp) plus Eureka (sp) 

FUTRELL: I might add that this is essentially the same pattern that we 
obtained at Bushland in the 1957-58 epidemic that Dr. Porter and I took'notes 
on out there. Since that time lV'e have been watching the pattern of stripe 
rust at Ciudad, Coahuila in Mexico. They r.ave had a stripe rust epidemic 
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almost every year. That location offers a good opportunity to study· the
 
reaction of some of our midwestern wheats to stripe rust.
 

BREEDING WHEATS ~vrTH HIGH TEST HEIGHT AND GOOD QUALITY 
~ -, (Abstract) - ----... 

L. P. Reitz 

A table of test weights based on the results from the uniform yield 
nursery,1932 to 1960, is presented.Blackhul~and EarlyBlackhul1 averages 
are compared to the average test weight of all other varieties in the test 
year by year. The highest and second highest ranking variety for each year 
are shown. In the first 10 years the 2 Blackhulls on the average exceeded 
other wheats by 2' pounds.; in thesecono. decade, by' 3/4 pounds ; and in the last 
9 yearS by 1 1/6 pouno.s. The manner of breeding Kaw, Aztec' and Tascosa, . 
three high test weight good quality varieties, will bediseussed by Drs. Heyne, 
Livers, arid I. M. Atkins. 

A summary of weig~t per bushel data, Uniform Yield Nursery, 1932-1960 

, , .WeighUer bushel .. pounds' 
Blaekhul1 

; ; 

Number + All Differ- Highest Second 
Year ofSta.~of Varieties E.Blackh~~l·Others ence Vari~ty' Variety, I , .. "" .". fIJI F' , j i 

1932 2 30 62.4 60.9 :L., Kr x MQ. 11374 ' Bh 
1933 3 30 59.1 56.3 2.8 ED Bh 
1934 .3 30 61..3 58.7 2.6 EB Pd-Kr.11591 

111935 .3 30 60.8 57.7 3.1 El3 " 
1936 4 30 61.0 59.5 1.5 EB "" 
1937 4 30 59.6 57.6 2.0 EB Bh 
1938 ? 30 57.3 55.8 1..5 Tq..N28 11847 EB 
1939 8 30 59.5 58.2 1.3 Wi EB' 
1940 11 30 60.7 58.4 2.3 Wi EB 
1941 10 30 58.5 57.2 ,1.3 'vi Bh-Tq 12102 
1942 8 30 59.6 58.6 1.0 Bh-Tq 12102 Wi 
1943 12 30 59.5 58.6 .9 . Kr ...HF x Tq 12115 Q x Tq 12116 
1944 12 25 59.2 58.1 1.1 ' Crr Ap 
1945 12 31 59.3 ' 58.,3 1.0 Orr EB 
1946 12 28 60.4 59.8 .6 ' Crr Ap . 
1947 15 30 59.7 59.1 .6 Crr Cfk-O-Tq 1214~ 
1948 14 28 60.3 59.6 .7 err BJ 
1949 14' 25 58.3 57.6 .7 BJ N60.,.MH 12500 
1950 13 27 60.6 60.1 .5 BJ B-O x Pnl2516 
1951 9 25 60.4 60.0 .4 BJ Sir 
1952 14 21 61.0 59.7 1.3 BJ EB 
1953 11 ~6 59.4 57.3 2.1 Kaw EB 
1954 14 22 58.9 57.8 1.1 Kaw EB 
1955 15 26 60.9 59.9 1.0 Kaw KK 
1956 15 21 '61.0 "59.8 1.2 ' Kaw KK 
1957 15 ~9 $8.1 57.4 ~7 KK' Tes 
1958 20 18 60.1 58.9 1.2 ' Ate IBJ x Cmn 
1959 16 18 60.4 59.5 ' .9 Ate If 

1960 18 13 61.4 60.4 1.0 Wi..M..O , Tcs 
I 
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RAW WHEAT 

E. G. Heyne 

Kaw wheat. is a select:i.on from the cross Early Blackhull-Tenmarq x Oro
Mediterrenean-Hope. EB-Tm (Ks 2757) is a sister selection of Wichita. Ex
tensive wheat meal fermentation t~es were determined on the EB-Tm selections 
in F4-F5-F6-F7. M &B tests were vun inFS and F9• The sister of Wichita 
used in the cross had better quality than Wichita. In the cross from which 
Kaw was selected only visual examination of the grain was made, keeping only 
the selections with large plump grains. There were only 24 F5 lines grown; 
21 F6 lines of which only two were harvested and inF7 the two were planted 
and one harvested which was Kaw. No quality tests were made until in the F9
generation. Therefore I conclude that it was 1I1uck" that from such a small 
sample that the combination of' h;igp. test weight and long mixing time was 
obtained. 

.,.... 

AZTEC WHEAT -...--..... 

R. W. Livers 

Aztec, C.I. 13016, is a medium-late hard red winter variety with a com
bination of high test weight and excellent milliIlg and baking qualities. The 
strain was developed in Nebraska from the cross RedChief x Cheyenne. It was 
obtained by New I'1exico in 1952 along with some other pure lines from the same 
cross. It was released in New Mexico in 1958 after emerging in the evalua
tion program as a strain with a number of desirable characters including the 
two mentioned which trace to RedChief and Cheyenne respective~. While this 
combination of characters has no doubt been more often sought than reali~ed, 

it appears to have resulted in this caSe simply from good plant breeding em
ploying visual selection during segregating generations. 

~--

COMBINING HIGH TEST WEIGHT IlllJD QUALITI IN 
--- "'THE(ITMARRON· HYB:RIoS 

--(Abstract) 

1. M. Atkins 

Following the decision in 1945 to not release Cimarron wheat, a strain 
which combined high test weight and many good agronomic characters, the Texas 
Station initiated four complex crosses in an effort to combine these good 
characteristics with disease resistance and quality from other varieties. 
The plan included growing populations in bulks of increasing size to F5 after 
which from 1 to 5,000 selections were made for .5 years. An estimated 22,000 
selections were studied during the period 1950-5.5. 

Severe screening for rust resistance and desirable agronomic character
istics was practiced on head selections, followed by rigid screening of pre
liminary strains grown at three locations. Quality testing of lines using 
bulks from preltminar,y and replicated tests at three locations permitted 
rapid se~ection of the better strains. Tbree strains went into regional tests 
:j.n 19.5.5. ThElse combined with data within the state provided the basis for 
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release of Tascosa wheat in ],,960. ~his new variety is one of the strongest 
g]"uten wheat varieties available and combines very high test weight with out
standing yields and agronomic characters. 

, Comple~crossesinvolvi.ng several parents or Fl combina:ti:ous' have pro
videO. materi,al for new varieties Tascos8? Crockett, Quanah, and,isome others 
being considered for release. Sl,lch combinations require large samples from ' 
the populations in order to recovera],l the good characters in a·new strain. 

" SCHLESINGER: ' I am gOipgto make em unpopular statement and I am pro
bably standing alone on this'~ I am not impressed at all with the quality of 
Tascosa.lt is a very, abilormaJ. wheat. ,I don't. think it is a strong wheat 
in character. ,I don't think it is going to maintain quality or reputation 
in baking,over a period of time. We find Tascosa whe,at very difficult to 
bake and handle. I hate to t;lee us go too far ,overooard on Tascosa. I know 
I am in the minority", but I think I ought to give a word of caution. In my 
opinion it ought to be thrown out. 

SCHLEHUBER: r don't know if I can help Dr. Atkins or not, but I think 
this is -the kind of variety we often neediIl our domestic consumption. ' I 
think this kind of a variety is what Eo Seeborg vJas talking about. 

SCHLESINGER: I think Ed wants a slow,mixing time wheat. I doubt that 
Europeans are going to be happy with it. I don!t think I would be happy with 
it. Used as a small percentage of a flour blend it isn't going·to do very 
much for baking quality. I maybe wrong. ,. 

Ie M. ATKINS: We have tested~t over a period of eight years. Karl 
Finney was very complimentary every year. That is the basis on which we put 
it out. ' 

,A STUD! OF MATURITY Ar.,l]) CERTAIN WHEAT 
- - AND P'LOUR PROPERTlES 

,,- '". (Abstract) 

A. M. Schlehuber and D. C. Abbott 

!nan effort to determine whether or not any association of maturity 
with certain wheat and flour properties exists, seed of the cross Triumph 
(C.I. 12132) and Mqa-Oro x Oro-TID (C.L12406) furnished the material. , 
TriUl'iiph is an early -maturing, mellow gluten type wh~le C.I.12406 is a medium 
late to late, strong gluten type. Fl - F3 generations were grown without 
selection. ~ the fall of 1959 the 14 generation ,of 112 lines of the cross, 
the two parents, and seven othervJheat varieties were grown in a 11 x 11 
balanced-lattice nursery of six replications. The plots were harvested 
indi'Vidually in the summer ofJ.960 and the, grain yields, test weights and 
other agronomic data recorded. Threeo;f' the six replications each provided 
adequate seed for complete mi,lliIlg and bakingevaluation;tlle seed of the. 
remaining three replications was composited for each variety or strain to 
provide material for an additional mi;Lling and baking t,est. 
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In the F2 through the F4 generations, heading data showed that the com
plete range of maturity from Triumph tJ:trou.gh G.l:. 12406 had been obtained~ 
Of the 112F4 lines, 89 came with.in a Triumph to Kaw maturity range and had 
good test weight and straw height. Since quality data was not available at 
planting time in the t.'all of 1960, ~6 of these 89 lines were selected on 
maturity, test weight and height for F5 generation planting in 1960 to pro
vide seed of these lines for F6 gen~ration tests. Only single 4-row, 10-foot 
long plots were seeded. 

YJi11ing and baking quality data have now been completed for the 3-repli
cation compos'ites of these F4 lines (1960 crop) and the two parents. The 36 
lines exhibited mixing times (Mixograph) ranging from 2.5 to 8.0 minutes as 
compared with 2.25 for Triumph and 7.0 for C.l. 12406. Loaf volumes ranged 
from 735 cc to 911 cc (adjusted to 12.5% protein) for the lines while TriQ~ph 
and C.I.12406 produced volumes of 8,4 cc and 864 cc respectively. For the 
F, generation maturity and mixing characteristics of these 36 lines closely 
paralleled those of the corresponding lines in the F4' 

The milling, chemical, and physical tests of the 3 individual replica
tions of all F4 lines and the parents have been completed. Baking tests are 
currently in progress on these samples. Upon completion of the baking te~ts, 

all data will be analyzed statistically. 

HOW vJnL UTILiZATION AND WDUSTRIAL CHANGES 
-AFFECT PRESENTLY ·'SOUGHT-A!i'TER GENO'ITPES 

. (Ab"Str'act) . - '.

K~ F. Finney and G. L. Rubentha1er 

Two new processing techniques have been discussed (Dnsiderably in recent 
months • They include air classification and the continuous bread-mak:t.ng 
process. Opinions of Ed Stone Of International Milling, George Schiller of 
Pil1s1?Ury, and Arlin tiard of Kansas State during this wheat workers I con
ference, together with those of other individuals in the past, indicate that 
our present commercial hard winter wheat varieties are suitable for both the 
continuous dough process and air classification. 

Data obtained in the Hard Winter Wheat Quality Laboratory show that 
breadbakedfram different varieties of wheat by two pre-.ferment formulas 
(involved in continuous bread-making) was somewhat to materially poorer, 
depending on variety, than that baked by a conventional straight dough for
mula and technique; and that the varieties of wheat with medium to medium~ 

> 

long mixing times usually had better crumb grains and loaf volu.~es than those 
with relatively short mix times when employing either of two pre-ferment 
baking ,formulas. 

Thus, there is no consistent information or data to indicate that our 
present commercial varieties of hard winter wheat would not be suitable for 
the continuous bread-making process. To be on the safe side so far as air, 
classification is concerned, however, it appears advisable to keep the milling 
properties of new varieties on the mellow side, similar to those for Triumph. 
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MATTERN: In a study involving the continuous mix process, a relatively 
high protein sample of Warrior, whichi~ a s~rong Variety, and a medium pro
tein sample of Ornaha,which is a m~llow variety, were submitted. I was qUite·· 
surprised with the.report. A preference was expressed for the Omaha variety. 

. . ." . ",'",:'1. ~. '. , • 

SCHIJ.,LER: . Did they tell you;the strong variety would .rlot<lIlake a good 
continuous mix flour? 

MATTERN: No, not necessarily, but their fust choice of the two samples. 
was the OmaRa variety. They thought the stronger one was too strong because .. 
the protein was quite high. wl1at I am trying to say is they don't want flour' . 
too strong. I think we have the problem of starches. 

SCHILLER:· I would like to make this statement.· I make it beOfiuse I 
would hope these people here who are ,going this kind of work won't get an 
impression that,. in the long run, may prove to be without ground or without 
basis. I do not intend to disagree with Paul Yattern. As he indicated, in 
the continuous mix, one variety being lower in protein might have been most 
acceptable. Information recently came to me from a large milling company, 
not my ov.'Il, who submitted eight samples of commercial flour to two commercial.· 
manufacturers for evaluation on their continuous dough mixers. These samples 
ran all the way from a very low protein hard red winter.wheat flour to hard 
northern spring of a very high protein content. Both of these companies de
clined to make any particular dtstipction of acceptabi~ity between these 
flours in their continuous mix evaluations. The only thing they did say 
was that the dark hard northern spring of exceedingly high protein content 
was not particularly suitable. All the rest of these flours will make 
acceptable bread by the oont:i,nuous mix method if properly handled. I toss 
this out to you because, J; think,· there is not, .at the moment, enough con
crete information from either manufacturer to give us much direction. I 
will say that the tencJ.ency, at the moment, is that flours Ileed to be a little 
stronger than in the conventional method. But, don't get the impression 
that there is any concrete evidence of which way we should definitely go .. 

. SEEBORG: I believe that ~~. Schi~~er is on the right track and I would
 
like to Support him very strongly, for the reason, a few years back, that
 
Western Bakeries were using short mixing time wheat very successfully.
 
Baart wheat was used to a large extent :in thElU' plants along with "ton.nter
 
wheat. But, marketing cona.itions changed. Centralization of baking and
 
shelf-~ife of the bread became exceEldingly important as did packaging,
 
stacking ability and all these things • The fhort mixing time types were
 
fourid to be very poor in this marketing situation.' Therefore, the bakers
 
had to go to a lnlJ.chstronger J.o..."1ger iniY..ing timeg:tut.en to get this 8he1£

lite. I think the same shelf-life consideration would be important in the
 
continuou.s mixing process •. I ask a question regarding the study made at
 
Manhattan, whether or not exclusion of the extrusion process, which is ex-

o~edingly- hard on dough, might not be significant. .
 

FINNEY: Referring back to Paul Mattern's experiment on a few flours, 
think the key there is that Omaha was low in protein and Warrior high in 

pr,otein. This sort of thing makes the issue· confusing. What I would like 
to see is a comparable protein for Omaha and ~varrior, because we know that 
over-all strength particularly fi,om a cornmercia;L standpoint, involves not· 

I 
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only normal physical characteristics at a given protein level but level of 
protein as well. Using Pawnee and Bison as examples, if the protein level 
goes up, the strength of either of these two varieties, regardless of mixing 
time, rises. That is why it is not uncommon in the evaluation of varieties, 
for a variety we consider to be inherently a weak variety because of short 
mixing time,poor mixing tolerance, and poor dough handling properties to 
have desirable properties with above-normal protein content. Almost invari
ably it will be looked upon with satisfaction cOlnmercially as you might expect 
because of its higher protein level. In the case of Warrior which inherently 
has good physical dough-handling properties, with appreciably higher protein 
content it is not unreasonable at all to suspect it could well be considered 
too strong even for the continuous dough process. 

STUDIES OF THE SEDIMENTATION TEST FOR EVALUATING THE QUALITY 
OF PLANT BREEDERS SEI..ECTIONSFROM HYBRID POPULATIONS 

(Abstrac~ . 

1. M. Atkins 

The sedimentation test of quality was used on F3' F4 and F5 families 
each increased from an F2 plant. A selected group of 36 families was grown . 
in a replicated test where sufficient seed was obtained for full scale bread 
and other qliality rr.easurements. The cross used was Tascosa Renacimiento
Kenya x Newthatch-Frontana, the objective being to transfer resistance to 
the rusts to Tascosa vJheat. Changes in personnel and low temperature injury 
to the progeny of the cross forced changes in location for the several 
generations. 

The range of sedimentation values of hybrid family lines exceeded the 
range of the two p21'ents in each of the three generat:i,.ons •. The mean of the 
hybrid families was near the mean of the two parents in each of the genera
tions. Approximately a normal distribution was obtained in F) but the Fh 
distribution was bimodal with one peak near the Tascosa parent and the o~her 

below the average of the two parents. The correlation between sedimentation 
values of F4 and F5· families was .602. 

Correlations between bread scores in F6 and sedimentation values of F3' 
F4 and F5 families grown in previous seasons were respectively .326, .420 
and .225. There were a few families which gave results varying greatly from 
those expected and inconsistent from season to season. If one might assume 
that mistakes of planting, harvesting or identification were involved and 
only six families removed, the correlation of the remaining F5 families is 
increased to .602. . . 

The aedimentation test appears to have value for estimating the quality 
of hybrid lines but additional research is needed to determine why certain 
families depart so greatly from the expected value. 

ABBOTT: Dr. Atkins, I would like to ask if any consideration was given 
or examination made of the protein content of the different samples in this 
material? I think you have to expect that one line might be low protein one 
year and high protein the next. This would affect sedimentation unless a 
correction was made for the protein. 
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I. M. ATKINS: We. still have a reserve oiall of this material. Our 
first tests were very limited and we hope to get protein tests run on the 
materials. 

AB1:3OTT.:The other point I would like to malee involves :the use of sedi~ 
mentat:i,on for selection. We are not attempting to pick gooCl::l,iiies, or ei- .' 
ceptionally good lines on tp.e basis of good seqiIllentation, but rather to dis
card those that are definitelY ir£erior. This leaves a lot more to choose' 
from. I thipk it excludes the possiblity of throwing out some that are inter
med.iate, that still have. some very good' characteristics. Also, we usually . 
try to use sedimentation, in conjunotion with the mixing characteristics. 

BARMORE:hbat do you use as your criteria of bread quality, loaf volume 
alone? 

ABBOTT: No. We use 'several different criteria. We, use white wheat as 
well as red wheat. 110st white wheats give low sedimentation values and some 
of the very best loaf volumes. They are very efficient in mixing time and 
so we use this as a comparison. We' can get excellent loaf volumes and r.L&ve 
a low sedimentat~on with certain white wheats. 

CURTIS : This concludes this session. However, we. do have a special 
guest with us who has agreed to talk to us briefly at this time. 

NORMAN BORLAUG: Ladies and gentlemen, and fellow scientists. My work 
has been with spring wheats and this is the first time I have had the pleasure 
of being present at one ofyotirhard winter wheat conferences. r-:){ presence" 
here was mostly by accident but I have enjoyed very much the very fine pre
sentations and discussions today. I would like to make a correction. I am 
not with the wheat program in Nexico now. But I stil:L have to do with wheat 
and keep young people working ina number of different countries in Lat~~ 
America.. . ' , 

I would just like to point out some of the things we have in common with 
you, even though your wheats are very different from the wheats with which 
we are dealing. First, I should point out that our wheats are all spring 
wheats, but we work i ..ith both hard and soft types and also with durum wheats. 
We have to try to .keep hard and soft trfpes in the proper proportions, maybe 
not so efficiently' in recent years.· This is not an easy ;tob to have the de
sirable types in each 'of thes.etexture classes and to keep them in propor- . 
tion. '~fuen a new release of soft wheat comes out ~J.d, yields more, it becomes 
a drug on the market. The nextti,me it is a hard wheat and since there is 
no differential in price,it is practically impossible for us to keep track .' 
of them. We have problems cropping up constantly in our industry even though 
the basic types may be acceptable from their own particular industry's point
of view. . '. . 

I would just like to mention a few· things concerning o1,1rexperience 
with dwarfs, with which Jrou have spent quite a bit of time this afternoon. 
We have been working, novI, for quite a number of years on dwarf varieties arid 
two of them are now grown on rather large commercial acreages. ·They are semi
dwarfs •. Some others. are presentl;y 'being multiplied for release. Perhaps, 
I should say, the first two sort of realeased themselves. They got away from 
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us. The farmers took them out and they were starting to show up everywhere, 
so we had no choice bvt to go ahead with the two best that we had the farther
est along. They did have some of the same defects that you have mentioned 
her~~ especially in' test we{ght. 

In the new ones coming along, that are now in our first conunercial in
crease, we have cor~ected this through back crossing! The releases that are 
going out now' 'have ,been back. crossed to our commercial types;','b?th hard and 
soft. ' ..... " , 

I would like to me1lltion our w6rkwith the durum wheats.'; 'Several years 
ago, I think about3~ years, we transferred~these same dwarf'genes ··in bread,,' 
wheats into durums and back crossed'them 3 or '4 times • ..; We recovered complete ',' 
fertility and now have these dwarfs in real promising aurum. tYPes'.' :t should : 
have indicated earlier that virutally all of our wheat is groWn'under irri- .. 
gation and so dwarfness and the yields that can come'framthese dwarfs if, 
water is supplied properly, iS,of a great deal of importance. 

In conrie'ction with the general~bpic you discussed e~lier' having to do 
with blending varieties; we have worked with this, but in a litble different 
way. Our eXperienoe is based on back crossed lines rather than' variety mix
tures. Therefore, we are mixing together things that are much ,more closely 
related. Most of the work we have done along this line has been based on 2, 
3 or 4 back crosses. We have studied these from the yield' standpoint, from 
the disease standpoint and from a quality standpoint for a period of four 
years. In only one of those four years have we ever found 'anything that 
looked like a significant increase in yield over the calculated yield of ,the 
component p.arts grown separately. The rest of the time, they have yielded 
more or less what you would' expect, "Sometimes slightly J.e~s, sometimes' , 
slightly niore than the aver-age of the component strains but not statisticalJzy 
different. ' :, ... 

One of the interes,ting things is the comparison of yields of mixtures 
which have been grown for four years, and ones that were grown for two years 
and three years. In no case can we find significant changes in yield indi
cating that the mixtures are quite stable. From the standpoint of the balance . 
in these populations, I think, we are getting something entirely different 
working with back-cross lines. I have seen this, not ohly with material that 
we worked with in Mexico, but in our program in Columbia. Dr. Gibbler has 
had the same results. I have seen mixtures grown in Columbia, Ecuador, Peru, 
and various other countries. They are relatively insensitive to change, you 
wou~d expect this theoretically, due to great similarity in parents. 

Of course, I should have pointed out we put out these multi-lineal 
varieties, several yeRr~ ~~o, to see what would happen. Unfortunately, it 
happehed that at the same time the two dwarf Wheats escaped on us and every
body wanted to grow dVlarfs. By back-crossing we are converting these lines 
to dwarfs. But it shows the problems you run into in any back-cross program, 
to keep: pace with the changes that occur in your wheat varieties. 

We do encounter a lot of things that are interesting from a scientific 
standpoint. As long as these varieties are put together from back. cross 
types, it is not at all difficult to get growers acceptance of them because 
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they are relatively uniform~ They were achieved in a relatively fast., short 
peri-od of time, and it was not nearly as difficult to do as we had originally 
anticipated. 

I would like to say a few words about what we do in early generation 
testingf6r i quality. I want to make it .perfectly clear that:;6urideasof.· 
quality are quite different than yours, in some· cases more complicated. The. 
nature of the cropping practices and the 'flay fertilizer is applied always 
are taken into consideration. Nevertheless, several years back, we began 
to discard very heavily in the F2 generation. vie are not trying to pick out 
a good wheat by any means, but we want to discard:, at least 40, 50 or 60 
percent of the population. All 'of this is on anF2 plant basis, the grain 
that comes· from an F2 plant. 

For a number of years Dr ~ Klein, of· the Klein Seed Comp&ny in Argentina 
has worked with some of these early generation· tests for various quality com'" 
ponents beginning with a test of the individuaLF2 plant. We have been doing 
this for two years. We can run through about 6000 plants in three weeks time, 
or roughly about 300 a day •.. This gi.ves us plenty of time to .decide which 
ones to replant. This last summer we replanted only 1400 of 6000 selections. 

We know we are throwing away some that Inight make excellent wheats, but . 
you can't be too concerned about this·if you.ar~ going to have a successful 
program. Dr. Klein uses sedimentationt6 check the F3, also supplemented 
with the Pelshenke test. We hope to deoide this year whether to. go ahead 
as we have beeh or convert to the sedilnentation test. That fint;ll decision. 
will be largely. determined by. how many we can run in three toJ'eeks .time. We . 
aren I t saying we can predict the kipd of bread by these tests but they will 
permit us to throwaway what we call garbage. 
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WHEAT QUALITY IN RELATION TO PRODUCTION AND MARKETn~G 

- -(Work Session Summary) 

Byron S. Miller 

In the part of the program dealing with wheat quality as related to pro
duction and marketing~an attempt was made to generalize concerning the in
fluence of several factors on wheat and flour quality. These included effects 
of weather, effects of the kind, rate, and time of fertilizer application, 
effects of handling conditions, effects of irrigation, and effects of. attack 
by disease. Attempts were also made to summarize for those who are· concerned 
with the development of new varieties what c~racteristics are desired in a 
wheat from the point of view of both domestic and export uses. This was 
done with the full realization that unless plant breeders know well in ad
vance what characteristics are desired, they will not know what f~ctors to 
incorporate into new wheat varieties. There is general agreement that pre
sent and future major Hard Red Winter Wheat flour requirements are for flour 
with higher protein qua~t!ty (at least 2%), good p~otein quality, ~ood mixing 
tolerance without an excessivemixing requirement, low ash, and dependable 
flour uniformity. Newer processing technics or neweo_rcial uses for wheat 
as human food are not likely to mean that p~or quality wheat can be used 
effectively. It is also desirable to have mellow kernel texture in Hard Red 
Winter Wheat varieties. Mellow kernels disintegrate easily and produce a 
minimum of starch damage. By way of explanation, two types of mellowness 
have been referred to at this meeting. One refers to milling properties and 
has to do with the kernel texture and the ease of reduceability to flour. 
The other type of mellowness refers to dough handling and baking properties. 

A sober consideration of the problems of wheat and flour quality leads 
to recognition of the fact that major emphasis must be placed on studies of 
the basic reasons for quality differences. This will require the close 
cooperative efforts of individuals trained in different disciplines. It 
would appear that the days of development and application of empirical tests 
for wheat and flour quality are past their zenith. This does not mean that 
such tests should not be used but rather that major efforts need to be applied 
to the study of the basic reaSons for quality differences among wheat varieties 
and the same variety grown under different environmental conditions. Since 
quality is very likely the result of the integration of effects caused by 
several factors, it seems reasonable to study all the various components of 
wheat and flour in both an individual and a collective fashion. Fundamental 
studies related to flour quality and processing conditions need to be made 
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on	 the carbohydrate, enzyme, lipid, mineral,and protein components and also 
on	 the phys:Lco-chemicalproperties otwheat and flour. T):lese studies should 
be	 conducted by well trained spec:L~lists in the various specific research 
areas of bio- and physical chemistry ~ All of the flour . components are being 
studied to some degr.ee in various laboratories but a thoroughly integrated 
program would do much more to hasten· t;.he a9quisition of lmowledge ~ Further
more, this knowledge would be of major advanta~e in developing micro quality 
tests suitable for application to a few kernels of wheat. 

The ideal way for basic studies of the type suggested to be carried out 
is to conduct them in one major laboratory. Here much expensive Equipment 
could be used in cammon and ideas could be readily passed from one group to 
another or worked on cooperatively. The inte]:'reJ,.ationshipsamohg the compo
nents also could be studied to major adv~ntage.That the multibillion dollar 
wheat crop does. not justify such an arrangement is unthinkable. Such a 
laboratory would be comparable with those already established in other major 
wheat producing countries of the world and would be a focal point for study 
in the cereal field by foreign exchange scientists interested in researeh on 
wheat and/or comparable research on other cereal crops. Such a laboratory 
would not detract from the highly useful testing work performed by the four 
regional wheat quality laboratories but it would be reasonable .to establish 
it where one of these laboratories i~ alreaqy located. It need not be a 
federal laboratory. It could be established on the campus of one of the 
midwestern universities and sponsored by the wheat growers themselves on a 
long-range basis. 

It is extremely difficult, if not impossible,· to predict what type of 
commercial products will be in major production or what processing machinery 
Will, 1:e used 10..;,15 years from now. Who would have been wise enough or will 
ing to predict 10 years agO that major cOl1unercial bakeries would be install 
ing in 1962· continuous dpugh mixing machines as fast as they can obtain de
livery. Yet plant breeders must know today the quality characteristics re
quiredin wheat varis ties to be grown· commercially 10. years hence. 

The following are a few of the many areas where future work might be 
concentrated in addition to the fundamental biochemical studies mentioned 
abOve. 

1)	 Plant breeders should breed wheats which have a ~um of mixing 
tolerance but without excessive mixing time requirements. Plant 
breeders should also breed wheats which have a minimum of ash in 
the endosperm. Excellent varieties in thi's respect are Tascosa 
and Triumph. . 

2)	 Geneticists should continue· their search for genetic factors that 
control protein content and other quality characteristics •. 

3)	 Agronomists should continue to seek efficient cultural means for 
increasing the protein content and protein quality of wheat. 

4)	 Biochemt$tsshould study the enzyme systems that may be involved 
in the maturation process of wheat. 
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5)	 Technologists should determine the flour quality requirements for 
new breadmaking processes in order to inform the plant breeders 
concerning special properties that are desired. 

6)	 Information is required on the air classification characteristics 
of flours milled from different wheat var ieties. Is the ease of 
air classification an inherited characteristic and cart it be modi~ 

fied by wheat conditioning? The properties of the fractions .need 
to be considered in terms of both bread and cake making quality. 

7)	 Milling technologists need to minimize the damage to flour compo
nents during the milling process. This includes damage to protein, 
starch,and bran. 

In consideration of these and other topics, there is a great need for 
the close cooperation of people in government, university, and commercial 
laboratories. Vmch is to be gained by an exchange of ideas and a mutual 
understanding of problems. How many of you have visited a commercial mill 
or bakery? Have you spent enough time and talked with the people who operate 
such establishments to really lmow and appreciate their problems? 

HARD WINTER .. WHEAT PRODUCTION PRACTICES AND PROBLEMS 
---- ----rWork Session" Surr~ary) --- 

E. R. Hehn 

Unfortunately production efficiency research has fallen into ill repute 
among many individuals and groups seeding a solution to the supply and de... 
mand problem of an abundant agriculture. Production efficiency is the core 
upon which western civilization is founded. Especially are the underdeveloped 
areas of the world striving to emula.te United States production efficiency in 
agriculture. It is historically unwise and contrary to our philosophy to 
throttle pr~duction efficiency research in agriculture • 

.The domestic feed and export food and feed markets offer tremendous 
potential markets for wheat growers. Neither of thes~ markets can be effec
tively developed unless by improved production efficiency the cost of wheat 
production:can be reduced. . 

. Mechanization of crop production operations has been largely responsible 
for the increased output per man-hour in agriculture. Machinery design is 
dictated by the nature of the crop plants. Tillage and planting implements 
must be designed to provide theoptilmun growth requirements for the plants. 
Mechanical harvesters must accomodate themselves to the phYsical and morpho
logical nature of the total plant, as well as the commercially useful portions 
of the plant. Crop plants, such as corn and sorghum, have been altered 
morphologically to facilitate mechanical harvesting. Lodging and shattering 
resistance have been wheat breeding objectives aimed at ~proving harvesting 
efficiency. Current effort$ directed toward increasing the emergence poten
tial of winter wheat seedlings can result in varieties with a greater range 
of tolerance to seeding depth. An increased tolerance to seeding depth will 
permit placing seed into the proper soil moisture environment in seasons of 
deficient topsoil moisture. 
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In the past three decades' two of' the primary hazards of crop production, 
namely, wind erosion and ,moisture' deficiency, have'been ameliorated by the 
alternate crop-fallow system and stubble mulching. ''These two practices have 
created secondary problems. The straw residue' frequently preeents a problem 
during tillage and seeding operations. The plant breeder c~n?ic9ntribute to 
the maintenance of optimum residue levels by modifying theaffioUntand quality 
of straw produced. The straw residue may give, rise to levels of toxic sub
stanoes which are harmful to t~e succeeding crop. The depressing effect of 
flax and sorghum residue has long been clatmed by farmers. Research results 
indicate that even wheat residue may be harmful to the succeeding wheat crop. 
This area of the unknown 'offers "a promising field of, cooperation between the 
plant breeder and'biochemist. 

The summer fallow..stubble mulch system obviously provides a new environ
ment which may be either favora.bleorunfavorable to specific, pathogenic 
organisms. Those diseases' and insects favored by thie' environmental ,modifi
cation may well become, serious problems ,in the next decade. In order that 
host-parasite reactton may be brought to bear upon developing parasite pro
blems the plant breeder, is well advised to maintain close lia60n between 
himself and his pathology and entomologyassoc:l,atefl. 

Weeds are expensive whether controlled or uncontrolled. It is apparent 
that weed control by selective herbicides is potentially less costlY than 
control by tillage. ' Greater specificityoan be attained by the cooperation 
of plant breeders and, chemists. ,Other crop plants have been selected for 
greater tQlerf¥lCe to certain herbicides. Atrazine could be safely used for 
the control of downy brome with a slight increase in wheat plant tolerance. 

In the short span of a decade,fertili.zeruse has become a general 
practice in the Great Plains. It may be time that plant breeder6in coopera
tion with soil scientists seriously undertake the subject, genotypic varia
tionsin efficiency o£JTlineral element use. ' Instances of single" gene responses 
to specific elements:in othe;r,plant species have been reported. 

In any crop year on the Great Plains water is the most critically limiting 
element 'to 'optimum plant growth. Water use efficiency is of equal importance 
whether the crop is "being grmm on'dryland or under irrigation. "\Vhether any 
real progress in drought tolerance or water use efficiency has been made in 
any crop since the advent qf orgQnizedplant improvement is open to question. 
Intensive investigation of a subject ef this order of importance is long over
due.' , 

Winter wheat breeders have established enviable records in the field of 
disease and insect resistance. Recently they have demonstrated equal facility 
in the modification of quality char~cteristics to meet the changing tra.d.e 
demands. The ,wheat,g~rm,pJ,asm pooJ.;i.s suf'ficientlYpla.stic to'permit compar
able achievements in plant modifications contributing toward increased 
efficiency of production. " , 
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ROLE OF GENETICS AND ~'l1HEAT BREEDn~G IN PRoDucrroN 
-- ~ MID WUfKETING EFFICIENcY 

--rWork Session Summary) 

B. C. Curtis 

This work session provided an opportunity for a closer look at the 
direction we are going or need to take in the field of wheat breeding and 
genetics as related to production and rmrketing efficiency. One might say 
that we stood back and looked at the broad outline without too much con
sideration for details. Specific problems were considered only as they were 
related or contributed to the goals of the session (see goals listed on con
ference· program) • Efficiency in production and marketing of hard red winter 
wheat is ~rhaps influenced more by varieties than any other single factor. 
For this reason much of the discussion in the session was centered on prospec
tive varieties of the future. Included also were discussions on yield com
ponents, wheat diseases and breeding for higher quality wheats as related to 
the goals of the session•. 

In considering future varieties the relative merits of p~e-lines) blends) 
multilines) and hybrid wheats were discussed. Limited research data indicate 
that heterogenous varieties offer little advantage over pure~line varieties. 
Possible advantages such as stability of production and depression of disease 
outbreaks were listed for heterogenous varieties; however) it was conceded 
that these advantages may be offset by the disadvantages of maintaining such 
varieties. It was pointed out that heterogl;lnous varieties appear to offer 
no miracle in quality improvement. One significant feature brought to light 
by blends is that most farmers are not overly concerned about the "attractive
ness" of a variety providing it will perform. 

Hybrid wheat appears to be rapidly approaching a reality. The utiliza
tion of Aegilops cytoplasm, particularly from the ovata species, has led to 
the production-Df male sterile winter wheats. Recent pollination experiments 
on these wheats in the field has resulted in an average seed set above 70%. 
Research is underway to resolve the problems of fertility restoration, cross-
pollination and hybrid seed production. . 

The use of semi-dwarfs in environments conducive to extremely high yields 
is gaining in momentum as strains have been developed that produce 120-130% 
of the taller cammercial varietie s • More· seeds per spike, better lodging re
sistance and possibly the addition of yield genes, per se, appear to be the 
contributing factors of short-statured wheats. AddItIonal research is needed 
to increase flour extraction and straw resiliency in short wheats. 

Wheat leaf rust is a much more stable organism than previously thought. 
In Oklahoma only two new classifiable virulences have been recognized during 
the last decade. Good wheat streak mosaic resistance has been found in a 
Sando wheat selection. This resistance is apparently controlled by 2 alien 
chromosome pairs in a 46 chromosome strain. Work is underway to develop 
alien addition li11es haVing only one of the t~vo pairs ~ Such lines can then 
be used in developing translocation stocks such as was done in the development 
of Transfer. 
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Recent studies have shown that i1;, is possible to combine good milling
 
and baking quality into early matur~g wheats. Extremely early strains have
 
been produced that have good quality cparacteristics.
 

The lack of time prevented disc~ssion on a number of sU9jects equally
 
im.P.Qrtantfn attaining the goaJ,s of the 6e8sio1;1. For example" the topic
 
"Yield level potential in wheat" was referred to only 'briefly. This SUbject
 
nee4s a thorough review by all disciplines of wheat research.
 

V. JOHNSON: We are ready to' get down. to grips with' one of' the' important 
aspects of' our program, that having to do with regional evaluation oj our 
material. . However, .if this were the only aspect of our program, then I think 
the program wouldn It be fulfilling its function. I think there is a much less 
apparent aspect of our program; one that involves the fact that this program 
serves as a vehiclef,or contacts throughout the region, for continuing exchange 
of iaeas, and for the stimulation, of course, that derives from the exchange 
of these ideas. I think all or us shoulo. keep in' mind this important aspect 
of the program, although it is not a very apparent one. 

The hard red winter wheat regional program is the oldest of the coopera
tive regional programs. It has been.:ln eiistencenow for nearly thirty years. 
During this time, we have had aclose,;,lmit 'group and we have worked well 
together. We have done, I thi,nk, a reasonably good job in this matter of 
wide-scale regional evaluation. 

We should recognize that regional evaluation is not an end in itself. 
It is merely a refiection of the effectiveness of t.he individual programs 
that are conducted in the cooperating states. If we do not find promising 
materials in our regional evaluation nurseries, this is a reflection of the 
state programs involved • 

. The fact thci.twehave carried on this work for nearly thirty years nOW, 
is not in itself a basis for continuing the work. Periodically, we must sub
ject this aspect of our program to close 'scrutiny and ask ourselves what It 
is weare ,trying to do in the various nurseries and whether the nurseries, 
as they, are set up, are accomplishing their objectives~ Then we should con
sider ways in.which 'toTe can increase their effectiveness. This is the area 
with which we w;i,ll be dealing this morning. I sent out to the group, prior 
to the conference, mimeogr~phedmaterialhaving to do with the various regional 
nurseries. I posed some questions concerning these nurseries. 

I have up here on the platform a map of the United States showing the main 
bread wheat producing area of. the United States. The hard red winter area is 
indicated in blue, the hard red spring wheat area in orange. It is difficult 
to draw a line between these two regions. There is an area of transition and 
a great deal of' over-lapping, but on the' basis of relative acreage of hard . 
red win1;,er wheats and hard red spring wheats, I think the line fairly realisti 
cally represents the division between the two regions. . . 

. . 

You wilL notice that, despite the fact we are h~rdred winter .wheat 
people, we do a considerable part of our testing in the spring wheat region 
to the north. There are good reasons for this which will be apparent later 
in the discussion. 
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We will discuss first the Regional Quality Ser:i,e:s,.. This is a, series' that 
evolved from the regional plot series, or regional variety tests. At the last 
conference, this group voted to change the plot series to a quality series. 

Regional Quality Series ..... ....,.... 

Check varieties 
Southern District (Tex. (2) ~ N. Mex. (1), and Okla. (4) )-Pawnee and Comanche 
Central District (Kans.(4), Colo.(2), Nebr.(J), Iowa (O»-Pawnee & Cmn 
Northern District (Nebr. (2), Wyo. (2), S. Dak. (3) ,Mont. (2?) ., Minn. 

(2» - Yogo, Minter, and Nebred . 
(Note; Numerals refer to the number of testing sites in a state.) 

Plot size - seed sufficient to plant a 1/50thacre drill strip furnished 

Purpose - to provide seed in the amount of 5 to 10 Ibs. per location to 
Hard Winter Wheat ~uality Laboratory for state and regional quality 
comparisons 

Eligible materials - recently-released varieties, prospectivecammercial 
varieties, strains for special <iuality studies 

Arrangement of series - all testing locations in a district grow the same 
set of varieties in any year 

Questions for consideration: 
Is the current organization of the series satisfactory for the purpose 

intended? 
Should Yogo be eliminated as a check variety in the Northern Series? 
Is the number of testing locations in the northern district adequate? 

V. JOHNSON: I have asked Karl Finney to comment on the series, to give 
to this group his thinking concerning its current effectiveness,and his ideas 
as to the w~s in which the series might be improved. 

FTIJNEY: From the quality testing standpoint, v;e consider the group of 
samples that we get from the southern, central and northern districts extreme\y 
valuable. These samples not only are representative of any given location, 
and permit comparison of varieties, but they give us an over-all picture of 
the extent of the variations that we can expect to experience at one time or 
another between the varieties grown throughout the hard red winter wheat region. 

As Virgilhas pointed out the primary purpose for samples being grown in 
the uniform quality series is first to be able to check the performance of 
prospective releases, or new varieties and to supply us with sufficient 
quantities of these different varieties, new releases, prospective releases, 
and even better yet, unusual varieties that represent the extremes in certain 
quality characteristics. We can conduct special quality research on these 
materials. Such research is useful in one way or another. In other instances 
it is essential for a better 1h~derstanding of certain methods and techniques 
for evaluating the quality of these varieties. In connection with this series, 
I think it is important, however,that it not be too large. At the present 
time, there are ten varieties in the series. An increase from six to ten was 
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brought aboutpr;i.mari;J.y be9ause or. our desire:to get .fourUIlu~ualvari~ties 
into the series that wou~dfurnish desirable material from the standpoint of 
studying quality characteristics, . 

It now appears that within probably a year, these four.var;i.eties can be 
cut down to two. HhatIliould like to stress at this point'isthat any new 
varieties, new releases, or prospective releases that go into this series be 
withdrawn as soon as you feel there is suffici~nt information on them. When 
your personal interest and regional interest. in these varieties'is satisfied, 

,they can be withdrawn from the qualit.y series,. This will materially accelerate 
other testing and other research, because I am .sure you realize this quality 
series could, within a couple of years, become kind ofa big rock hanging 
over our head, if :we don't keep the varieties limited to a relatively small 
number. On the other ham:l., we certainly don't want ,to put too many.limita
tions on the entry of new things in the series. As soon as a variety, for any 
good reason, should be tested over a wide. area, we certainly ~ant to put it 
into this series • But by the same token, as soon as we have sufficient informa
tion, we would like to have it taken out of the series. 

V. JO~.NSON: Karl, irl the central and southern districts, are the check
 
varieties as they are now designated, Pawneeand Comanche, satisfactory in
 
your opinion? Should we retain these two varieties in the southern and cen

tral, districts?
 

FINNEY: I th~ Palomee and Comanche are excellent, as far as .standards
 
are concerned, from the quality standpoint •. Are they ~uitable from the
 
agronomic standpoint? . Even though this is a quality study~.I believe that we
 
should have varieties that are important agronomically. as well as from a
 
qualitystandpoint.·
 

. ". 

SCHLEHUBER: I 'was under the impression that in our state and in the
 
southern district, the only reason we keep Pawnee is to provide a continuous
 
quality series. We are not interested in it from the agronomic standpoint.
 
In this kind of a study, can we keep in varieties that are only of academic
 
interest?
 

V.' JOHNSON: Not unless they have a special usefulness for the quality
 
lab. My procedure in the past has been to contact cooperators each year. I
 
contact KarJ. Finney and go over the list with him. I contact each of the
 
cooperators in the region to get their ideas and suggestions concerning
 
varieties they think ought to be pulled out or· added. Is this procedure.
 
satisfactory? .I shall continue to do it on this basis if this is satisfactor,y
 
with the group;,
 

Now, with regard to the northern district, note that 1'1e have designated
 
Yog9, Minter and Nebred as check varieties. Do we need these three?
 

FINNEY: As check varieties, we don I t need three. I think it is always
 
desirable to have at least tvJO checks, but as far as weare concerned, three
 
is more than necessary.
 

V. JOHNSON: Karl, which two do ;y-ou think should be retained? 
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FINNEY: From the standpoint of baking characteristics, I like Yogo 
and Ne bred of the three. 

V. JOHNSON: Are there comments from people in the north? Erhardt? 

HEHN: It is all right with us. 

V. JOHNSON: Any other comments? 

AUSID1US: We do not grow Yogo in Ninnesota, our variety is mostly Minter. 

V. JOHNSON: I believe that there is a definite feeling that there should 
be no more than tv-IO check varieties. \rJe will not pursue this further this 
morning • It is something that we can ~-J'Ork out next surrJ11ler • I think we will 
drop the number to two. Is there any other co~~ent, criticism, or suggestion 
for this series? 

FINNEY: What is the status of Warrior in this area? 

V. JOHNSON: Warrior is a recommended variety in western Neoraska, Colo
rado, Wyoming, and in the winter wheat...produci.'1g area of South Dakota. Would 
you like to have Warrior possibly considered asa variety for check purposes 
in the northern district? 

FINNEY: I would in the northern area, if it is practical. I think the 
characteristics of Warr~_or, if it is suitable for the northern area, are 
better than either Minter or Nebred. 

V. JOHNSON: So far as our evalqation of the variety, we feel it has 
winter hardiness equal to that of Nebred. If this is the case, there would 
be no reason why v-Ie could not substitute vJarrior for Nebred. It is something 
that c~'1 be considered. 

Southern Regional Performance Nursery 
( \ 

Number of entries in 1962 -- 17 Maximum number -- 30 

Permanent check varieties - Kharkof and Early Blackhull 

Long-time entries - Comanche and Concho 

States in which grown - Texas (3), New Mexico (1), Oklahoma (3), 
Kansas (4), Colorado (4), Nebraska (3), Iowa (1), Illinois (1) 
(Note: Numeral refers to the number of testing sites in a state.) 

Total number of testing sites - 20 

Usual length of testing period for a variety - 3 years 

Question:
 
How might the usefulness of this nursery be improved?
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V. JOHNSON: The Southern Regional Perform~llce Nursery, for years was 
referred to as the Uniform Yield Nur~ery. The nqrnber of entries in 1962 was 
seventeen. We consider the maximum number for the nursery, to ,keep it workable, 
to be around thirty,so weare well,below the maximum. This means that new 
materials are not coming into the nursery very rapidly. If ithere are not 
materials for this nursery that truly deserve to be evalua~d,pn,a regional 
basis, I certainly subscribe to the policy of Je~ting the nursery become smaller. 
Our longtime check varieties in the nursery are Kharkof and Early Blackhull. 
Any comment concerning these varieties as check varieties. Remember this; 
Kharkof has been a standard, or check variety from the very beginning, of this 
nursery. 

HEYNE: I would like to· ask a question about Kharkof. Is there any source 
os se~tter than what I have? Mine is mixed and nota good representative 
of Kharkof. . 

V. JOHNSON: We have made no special effort in Nebraska :bo purify Kharkof 
for a particular type, or particular rust reaction,.lo!e have tried to grow it 
as we grow most of our materials for pure seed purposes. We have not attempted 
to rework it in recent years. ' 

SCHLEHUBER: We have Kharkof in the nursery primarily for academic inter
ests. 1I1a;ybe we are no longer testing Kharkoi' today, in view of the. problems 
Elmer just mentioned. We want a long time permanent check, and I don't believe 
we are even testing Kharkof any more, we are testing somethi."1g entirely 
different. 

V. JOHNSON: I can't account for the changes that have presumably occurred 
in Kharkof. Ellner, is the variation that you have noted relatively recent or 
has it always been in the variety? 

HEYNE: I think I have seen changes. 

BRIGGLE; I might say that the Ohio Experiment Station has maintained 
Kharkof over a period of years. .This appears to be' a. reasonably pure supply 
of seed. I think that some of this would be available if it was desired. 
That is just a suggestion. 

LCEGERING: I think the seed we use in the uniform rust nursery is con-
Sidered real pure. We don't have a lot of it, but if you want to go back 
and increase it, you could. 

V. JOHNSON: Should Kharkof be retained in the Southern Regional Nursery? 

I. M. ATKINS: I would be in favor of keeping it in. We have had it in 
our tests 'from the very beginning and we like to lookat it and see what 
progress we have made along the way and in our state it serves ,as a winter 
hardy check. We do not ,grow other winter hardy varieties and late varieties. 

am very much in favor of keeping it in. 

V. JOHNSON: If, we do keep it in we should do something about its 
purity. 

I 
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SCHLEHUBER:, May I say again, in the event' we retain Kharkof asa per
manent check then sonieone should undertake the responsibility of maintaining 
this variety. 

, V. JOHNSON: We have maintained the variety in Nebraska and we think we 
have a go'od pure source of Kharkof. Who has received seed of Kharkoffrom 
Nebraska in recent years? 

, LIVERS: We got our start from you about ten years ago. It is, in my 
estimation, pretty uniform. ' 

V. JOHNSON: John, would you care to comment on your observations of 
Kharkof? 

SCID1IDT: We think our seed isn I t too bad. We do increase it every two 
years. 

V. JOHNSON: What is the desire of the group? We maintain Kharkof in 
quanti ty in Nebraska and we will,take an especially good look at it next 
summer. We will have seed, I think, for amrone who wishes to obtain it from 
us. Is this satisfactory? Should. we take action on Kharkof? 

SCHlERuBER: In order to bring this to a head, I move we drop Kharkof., , 

V. JOHNSON: The motion has been made by Dr. Sch1ehuber thAt Khark<;>f be 
dropped from the southern regional performance nursery. Is there' a second? 
Do I hear a second? 

(No response.) 

V. JOHNSON: The motion dies for lack of a second. ,', 

REITZ: What is the testing period for a var:ie ty? 

V. JOHNSON: The usual testing period fora variety in this :nursery is 
three years. We don I t adhere to this entirely, because if it becomes quite 
apparent that the variety does not have a place after a couple of years test-, 
ing, we then consider dropping it from the nursery. ' What about long-time 
entries like Comanche and Concho? Should we c~~tinueto test these? 

SCF..LEHUBER: What are long-time en£ries? 

V. JOHNSON: These are entries, Dick, that have been in the nursery well 
beyond the usual three or four year period. 

SCHLEHUBER: ' And for what purpose? 

V. JOlINSON: They are there for various reasons; primarily because p~ople 
I have contacted in the region have indicated when I contacted them, that, for 
one reason or another, they would like to see them retained in the nursery. 

~: I question the two categories but I don't have any valid objection, 
because the number of entries in the nursery is low.We have the long-time 
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or permanent checks •. TheBe are standards if one. wants, standards for compari
son purposes•. I see no reason for ahangingthat,.., 

V. JOHNSON: \'ihere a nursery is grown and harvested at a location, a one 
pound' sample of each entry in the nursery is.sent to the Fecf~aJiMheat,Quality 
Lab at Manhattan from each of the locations.~l then cOmPd~it~s :£r~ these 
locations and evaluates entries on the basis of the regional composite of each 
of them. Karl, of the varieties we have discussed, from the quality standpoint,< 

what is your interest in Kharkof, Early Blackhull, Comanohe and .concho? 

F:rnNEY: I always like to see standards in a variety test. It doesn't 
make toOiiiUch difference but we would like, if possible, to have inclUded a 
strong type, as well as one that is weaker, Outside of that it doesn't make 
any difference. 

V. JOHNSON: What about Ear.ly Blackhull, Karl? 

FINNEY : Early Blackhull and Comanche would be satisfactory• If you 
want to retain Kharkof as a long time standard, .thenKharkof and' Comanche 
would be alright. 

V. JOHNSON: Early Blackhull has certain value for agronomic compari
sons,. particularly maturity, as welLas a few other things. 

I.M. ATKINS: I see no particular reaso:n for lceeping both but I think 
in view of the fact that Comanche :is60 universally used .asa quality standard 
by the trade, why couldn't we retain three permanent check varieties" namely: .,'. 
Kharkof, Comanche, and Early Blackhull for quality and maturity comparisons 
and just let it go at that. . . 

I move that Kharkof, Early Blac~ull ~d Camanche be considered as 
permanent check varieties for maturity and quality purposes. 

SCHLEHUBER: I second the motion. 
. '.' '. . .... .. 

V~ JOHNSON: The motion has been madEiand secomied that the three 
varieties, Kharkof, Early Blackhul1.and CQIIlanche' be, retained as peI'lllanent 
check varieties in .the nursery for agronomic and quality comparison purposes. 
Is there any discussion? 

All those in favor of this motioh· signify' by .saying Aye. 

(Motion canried)'. 

V. JOHNSON: For the benefit of those who may not be fully acquainted 
w;1.tb t'iie'Soutliern regional performance nursery, it is grown in Texas,Okla
homa, Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska and. Iowa. ,Is there information that we 
shOu:L.d be extracting f-rom this )lu:r'sery that weare not collecting at this time? 
Are you satisfied with the irl..formation that you get from this nursery?" If '. 
y~u ~re not, I would like to knovT about :it. 

At the last conference there was sorne discussion concerning the possi
blli,ty of using this nursery, since it is grown at many locations over a wid.~ 
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area, to obtain special information from time to time. Cooperators should 
keep this in mind. Are there any other comments concerning this nursery? 
If not, we lV'ill move on to the Northern Regional Performance Nursery. 

- ...

Northern Regional Performance Nursery 

Number of entries in 1962 -. 16 Maximum number -- 30 

Permanent check varieties - Kharkof, Minter, Yogo, and Nebred 

Long-time al1try - Cheyenne 

States in which grown - Montana (1), North Dakota (1), South Dakota (1), 
Minnesota (2), Wyoming (2), Nebraska O~~), Kansas (1), New Mexico (1), 
Lethbridge, Alta. (1)
* Nursery grown for observation only at Lincoln, Nebraska 

Total number of testing sites - 13 

Usual length of testing period for a variety· 3 years 

Questions: 
Do we need four check varieties in this nursery? 
Should the nursery be grown at additional locations in the north? 
What changes in the nursery would you recommend? 

V. et0HNSON: This is a nursery similar to the Southern Regional Perfor
mance Nursery but it is grown in the northern part of the region at locations 
in Nebraska, Wyoming, Mont.ana, South Dakota, North Dakota, Minnesota, and 
Lethbridge, A1tlerta. You will note the number of locations in each of those 
states. At the present time the permanent check varieties are Kharkof, Minter, 
Yogo, and Nebred, and Cheyenne is a long time entry. In addition to normal 
yield and agronomic information this nursery also provides, frequently, useable 
information on winterhardiness • What are your wishes for this nursery with 
regard to varieties we use as standards in the nursery? 

HEHN: I would be agreeable to retaining !\harkof and dropping either 
Minteror Yogo. r would go along with dropping Yogo. I think the two are 
about the same in the terms of winter survival. I think we can get along 
with one of these and I don I t care which one it is. 

AUSEMUS: Virgil, there is increased interest in winter wheat in the 
northern region as most of you know. South Dakota has almost doubled its 
acreage of winter wheat. Montana likewise has a high acreage of winter wheat. 
We are thinking seriously of putting winter wheat in· parts of northern 
Minnesota. North Dakota also has increased acreage of winter wheat. We in 
the northern states are very much interested in some of the things that you 
folks send to us and we are glad to have them. 

As far as checks are concerned in our spring wheat nursery, we have-' 
carried V~rquis on a permanent basis, primarily because it is used asa 
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quality check. It has been a good cheek for our new varieties from the' 
patho~ogical standpoint. 

v. JOHNSON: Dr. Hehn has indicated he feels either Yogo or Minter ought
 
to go. What about. Nebred? .Karl Finney earlier raised a question concerning
 
the use' of Warrior. What isyeur feeling about this? .
 

AUSEMUS: :Csn't the reason for a larger .nR'l1ber of checks in the northern 
nursery that you .are sampling a very large area? 

v. JOHl~SON: . Yes, we are. 

AUSEMUS: In other words, in South Dakota, Nebred is the best variety. 
~ understandYogo is the best winter hardy variety in llfontana. Minter is 
better ineur area. As long as the number' ofent.riesin the nursery-is no 
larger than it is, I can't see why we shouldn't go ahead and carryall of them. 

V. JOHNSON: If this is your Wish, we certainly can. The decision rests .' 
primarily with those people who have to grow the nursery and do the work. 

KOLP:I would just as soon holdup on Warrior to find out how Widely 
adaptedIt is. I really think it is going to go over in our state. I 'Would 
also be in favoref dropping Cheyenne. I think :t-1inter, Yogo and the other 
varieties would· give us more ini.'ormation. 

HEHN: Why do we have Nebred? Is it for quality?,- 

v. JOHNSON: Yes, and it also is one of the most winterhardy varieties 
among those' that are grown on large acreages .\I}hat, about Cheyenne?' 

HEHN:I 'Would like .to see it c.ontinued., 

v. JOHNSONtIf.thesenurseries beCome larger, I 'Will be the first 
person to start pressing you people ,about what you really want in them•. With 
the size' of the nurseries as it is and if you c::lo not object to growing the . 
check varieties now included and feel that some benefit is derived-from them, 
then perhaps they should be retained. 

Now, I raise the question: cQnc~ning additicmallocationsfor,this 
nursery in ,the. north. Condit:i,ons .are hazardous. and dii'ficl,llties _in {:ltand 
establi~hment areenccuntered~ Sometimes the· entire nursery is lost so it 
yields :no.' information•. Is there any interest in. cooperating states t,o grow 
the nurserY,at additional locations? 

, . 

BUCKEN,AU,:Perhaps I ern speaking out of turn, b~t I thinkweshauld . 
have~j ~itiona1 location in Smth, Dakota•. At'lthe' present time, the 
nurse1?f'~~'groWn only at Brock~ngs,.· 

• ;;O~SON; .• It: is' als~" grown at LeUlbt'i,dge,: A~berta. .Dr. Grant, do 
you cqn .~. e tcibave interest in the nursery? : 

~;, J~~, w~ w9~dlilre to continu~ togrowt'~s, nllrSer;y. It is the 
only ~ t.,~ 9;(wint_rwh~at t'P9Ij!. theprt;i.ted States t}lat we do grow in 

• • • < • • • ~ • 
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Canada. It keeps us abreast what is going on in your program. Actually, it 
is very doubtful that we will find varieties in the nursery adequate for our 
area because their winter hardiness is not high enough. We are very happy to 
continue to grew it and J;: think jrou people may gain some useful information 
from the data we send back. There are tir'les when, perhaps, our .conditir;ms 
there are a little more adverse than you would get in the more southern 
locations. You may piok up informa:tion on winter hardiness that you 'Would 
not get otherwise. ~le would not want to grow the nursery at more than one 
location. 

V. JOHNSON: Thank you Mark. We do feel we get valuable information 
from your locations, and if in growing the nursery, you obtain information 
that might be useful, I think it should be continued. Is there anything 
further concerning this nursery? 

HEHN: Are you still following the policy of entering new varieties 
in thenursery, no matter where they originate from, for a period of time? 

GRANT: What are you referring to? 

~: Well, all of these new varieties with names like Shoshoni, Atzec, 
Tascosa are might interesting. Growers hear of them and ask questions. 
Entering them in the nursery provides information that we need to answer 
these questions. I like that, I am willing to grow these, even though we 
may know from previous experience that they will not fit in our area for 
lack of winter hardiness, etc.l like to see these new varieties, no matter 
where they come from. I think it is a real service to have a year or two of 
information of these before we get hit with questions. 

V. JOHNSON: If you recall, the action of this group at the last con
ference was to place in the northern hursery, materials out of the southern 
nursery that were being increased and looked like good bets for commercial 
production. Likewise, materials out of the northern nursery go into the 
southern nursery for at least one year prior to release. Is one year enough? 

HEHN: No, it isn't. 

V. JOHNSON: I would go along l1ith moving these varieties into a nursery 
and holding them in for longer than one year. However, the last conference 
indicated the desire for one year of li1.formation. 

This brings up the question of what to do with recently released hard red 
winter varieties out of the Pacific Northwest. 

HERN: Let's put it this way, Virgil. Instead of making an absolute 
direct'I'Ve, if a variety in one year of testing demonstrates complete lack or 
adaptability then it can be dropped. We may get years in which a11 entries 
come through everywhere. In this case varieties in question could stay in 
two years and we would have some positive information. I don't think we 
should absolut~ly say one year or two years. 

SCHLEHlJBER: Erhardt, I am wondering if this should be placed on a 
regional "b~~i~~ It vpriet~e~ ~r~ groW11 in the regional nursery at a parti
~ular lOM,tion '£Pri one yrlar,c~rt.~inly. it o,+.?Jrlf to be up to the cooperator 
li!'per that toppntinue it at tt1a:t;'locaj:.iPP ?it' he' ~s interested in it. He 
"~Wld.still get the information but itWQJl),4., !lot be on a regional basis. 
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v.' JOHNSON: Is my past proceQ.'llre ofannua.lly checking with each of 
you people who grow these n:W'serie~; to get your ideas concerning materials 
of this category satisfactory? It ~s pnthis basis that new entries to a 
nurseryat'e made each year. This procedure is sat:l.sfactory with me if it 
is with·t¢li~ . . 

:,;.; :' ~.: 

§Q1:P~'RMA..'i: I wa.s going to make the same conunent as Erhardt. We donIt 
have tli.:LS i1ursery anywhere in Idaho. Many fanr.ers, in Idaho, are interested 
in winter whean. Neu varieties are not out more than about six months before 
the fal"merG begin to ask questions and we don It have the necessary information. 
For that reason" I would like to grow your nursery in Idaho. 

V. JOJINSON: Would you want the'nursery next year? 

SUNDERHAN: I certainly would. 

V•.JOp!~?ON: What is the feeling of the group? Keep in 1I"dnd that a little 
more seed of nevl entries would be rdquired. I will, contact you next summer 
conce:r'n~;,ng '::,his, Don. "'Je have the situation of new hard winter wheat varieties 
out of. the ?'a.0Uic n'Jrthwesto We have had many questions in Nebraska con
cerning recently· released varietiesthatcaIlJ.e up through tt.e western nursery 
series. Should such materials be picked' up before release and entered in the 
Northern J.\fursery? 

LIVERS, I personally feel each ic'1dividual state should face up to its 
responsit11ity to evaluate all varieties ~~ which there may be interest. I 
think inaividual states are in tDe best possible position to select the materials 
which are most likely to move lnto their area. I would be reluctant to see 
some o£ th'3 thi.ngs one individual state is interested in growm over the whole 
area in a regional nursery. I think it would be quite a wE!ste. 

V, JOHNSON: Yes, I would accept this in principle, Ron. However, in 
such a si.tuat.ion I would point out to the state suggesting a variety that there 
was no interest elsewhere in the variety and I probabl~r would suggest that it 
be grO'WI~, 1n their state nurseries instead of the regional nursery. Material 
of this kind probably would not go into the regional nursery unless there 
was interest on the par t of more than one cooperator. 

REITZ: I would lil{e to"r'~~all to your minds the manner in which the 
easternnursery is grown at. a number of stations. At many locations it is 
grown for observation only, not for Ji-ields. You get a look at the material, 
you get disease readings on it, you get a t:iine of heading, etc. If a coopera
tor is suffieiently interested in a strain he can put it in one of his state 
nurseries or perhaps the observation nursery has provided hiffi with sufficient 
information. I think this Ir.anner· of handling man.v of the eastern nurseries 
is serving the purpose. ' . 

HEHN: It isn't a matter of our looking at a strain and saying, "Yes, we 
might be interested in this." We want more than that. If I look at a variety 
and say it is good, the grower may take my word for it and he may not. Chances 
are he won't. There is a possibilit;)T you may need information in your own 
area on any variety reJ,.eased anyt.;hete. I like, the idea of placing varieties 
that you people are contemplating releasing in the northern nursery• 
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AUSEMUS: I would like to say "Amen" to what Erhardt has said. I think 
we should have varieties of this category in at least one year, and then if 
we want to continue, all right. You, Virgil, are in the best position to 
let us know what varieties are conUng up because we have never heard of some 
of them. We have been asked a number of' questions on a whole bunch of your 
new varieties. The only information we have is what we get from the northern 
nursery. 

KOLP: I would like to see better conununications between the breeders. 
When a-viriety is released, that is when we start getting questions. It is 
quite embarrassing to have someone ask a question about a variety and not be 
able to answer it. It has been suggested that varietiel3 from southern nursery 
oe entered in the northern nursery for two years. I don't think that is 
necessary. I think one year is enough. If we want to see a variety an addi
tional year, then we can put it in a state nursery and not burden everyone 
else. I think one year is enough. 

V. JOHNSON: I recognize the need for good communication in a cooperative 
effort such as regional evaluation. I need to receive seed at an early date 
and get it to you so you can make your plantings in a timely manner. There 
isn't much time for this so I too would like to see better cOl1lT(lunications. I 
try to keep people in the region informed of progress and up to date on what 
is going on. 

SCHLEHUBER: Workers not knowing apout the release of a variety has been 
a problem in the past. I ~rsonally feel that we are doing about all we can 
today to get information out through collaborative test series and other "means. 
This discussion 1sa pretty good indication that many of you are thinking 
seriously about this problem. By entering promising strains from the southern 
nursery in the northern nursery and vice-versa for at least one year , coopera
tors have some indication of likely commercial varieties. 

V. JOHNSON~ Are there further comments? Ideas expressed this morning 
are a matter of record and I certainly will keep them in mind when planning 
regional nurseries for next year. 

Qniforrn Winterhardiness Nurseg 

Type of nursery - duplicated single rows for observation and winter
killing notes 

Number of entries in 1962 - 22.5 Maximum numbeE - 200? 

Check varieties - Minter, Nebred, and Pawnee (one check variety every 
2.5 rows) 

Where grown - Alliance, Nebr.; Laramie, Wyo.; Brookings and Water:t.own, 
S. Dak.; st. Paul, Minn.; Fargo, N. Dak.; and Moccasin, Mont. Total 
number of testing sites = 7 

Materials eligible for nursery - new entries in southern and northern 
regional perform~1ce nurseries, breeding materials and advanced experi
mental strains from breeding programs of cooperating states 
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Questions for consideration; 
This perhaps. is one of the. mOISt important' regional .nurseries. How 

can we improve t~e nursery I3P as to get petter and more consistent 
. tnformation onwinterhardiness of entries? 
~re the present nursery locationssatis,factory? :;, ',.:> 

'Dowe need more information on fall emergence and st~h&,;,~~tablishment, . 
winter temperat~res, snow cover, etc.? . 

Note; :t am particularlY interested in bavingthe thinking and 
-suggestions of those cooperators who grow the nursery• 

V. JOHNSON: As is indicated, I believe that this is one of the more 
important of the nurseries that we grow. I say t:ttis, because we may not be 
holding the line on winterhardiness in thenewma~erialsweare releasing.· I 
recognize also the inadequacies of our sYstem of evaluating winterbardiness. 
We do not have, at this time, a good system of testing materials under con
trolled artificial conditions. Therefore we rely upon this observation 
nursery gr'own in areasowhere winter kilJ,ingis like;J,y to ,occur. I know some 
of you have ideas about this. Ihave asked. Erhardt Hehn, one of the people 
w:ho has the job.ofgroWing this nur,sery and, taking notes on it, to make some 
comments. . . 

. '. . 

HEHN: We in the north are 'becoming i,ncreasingly interested in this nur
sery, but 1 think we are trying to place in the nursery rnaterials that are 
not cOlnpletely compatible. On the one band, we are. trying to give you folks 
in the southern region .some idea as to the winterbardiness of your entries 
with a simple yes or no sort of answer. If as. you say, Virgil, we are slipping 
on winterhardiness, then, I must again make the' statement I made three years 
ago, ·and I think I nearly got hung tor it. I may be wrong, but I don't feel 
you southern cooper~torspay toom'Q,ch attention to winterhardinesswhen you 
come right down to the stretch and decide· whether to go with selection A or B. 
Is it really very important to yoti whether these things survive in St. Paul 
or Brookings? At any rate, we are will:;i.ng to go along and we will continue 
to give you this information if you want it intbe kind of crude way we are 
doing it now. On the other hand, I think ail of" us in the north, now have good 
enough winter wheat programs that increasing the level of winterbardiness 
above and beyond what we have today is a reaJL possibility.' We are really 
serious about this. We are serious about getting above Yogo and above Minter, 
and therefore, we need a little more meaningful information than we now get. 
Some of us have talked this over since we have been here.and we might suggest 
several things. One that we could probably consider is separate nurseries; 
one' for the southern rnatarial (by southern I mean south 01' South Dakota) where 
we continue about as weare doing today with a mini,mum amount of effort.· As 
you know, planting today is not much af a problem. In an hour or two hours we 
can plant hundr~d~ of .rows. It is not much of a problem if we don't harvest 
and only make observations. But for the northern material I think we must 
be more critical. I think you all know techniques by which we might possibly 
accomplish this. We might increase replications or we might maintain the . 
same number of ~plications and increase the fr~quencyof the checks. That 
is the approach we use in our own materia:i.. We plant the winter hardy checks 
at lO-row intervals and adjust our survival observations to the nearest check. 
This would be muehbetter than having the winter harq,y check occurring every
75 rows as it is npw. These are possibilities as I see them~ Thematerials 
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make a difference in the intensity of our observations. I think this is 
justifiable'since the possibility of our picking up anything of superior 
winterhardiness from you folks in ithe south is just about nil. I can illus
trate this for you. If we take the uniform winterhardinessnursery ih the 
year 1959 at St. Paul, Minnesota, there were 18 entries from the southern 
regional performance nursery. The survival of those 18 entries was zero. 
There were 9 from vJyoming; the average survival averaged 15 percent. There 
were 18 from Montana with an average survival of 47 percent. There were 24 
from South Dakota that survived an average 46 percent. The average survival 
of 45 entries from Nebraska was 2 percent and the average of 72 from Kansas 
was zero. The odds don't look too favorable for us to pick up something with 
winterhardiness from southern states~ So I would say on this kind of material, 
let's proceed as we have been doing and give you information of how your 
materials stack up against Nebred or Pawnee for winterhardiness. However, we 
need to concentrate and do a better job on the entries from the northern states. 

~\v. JOHNSON: You have heard someone who is facing up to this problem of 
winterhardiness. 

HEHN: I wo'Uld like to say one more thing. We are always crying that we 
don't-have laboratory techrliques for measuring winterhardir.ess. Consider all 
the facets of winter survival. If we had laboratory techniques for measuring 
each of these facets, I am afraid I w9uldn It get around to running 'them. Be
cause of the complexity of winterhardiness, the observatioh of natural survival 
is probably the best we are going to do for a long time, so we better do a 
pretty good job of it. 

V. JOHNSON: Are there ,other comments? 

AUSENUS: This is one of the penalties of being an old man. We started 
one of these nurseries in the northern region several years ago and it fell 
through, I guess, because the material I sent to Bamberg, didn't live, and the 
material he sent me ':rom Hontana didn't have very good survival in Minnesota. 
I certainly agree with Erhardt. I wish we had a northern nursery made up of 
materials from Wyoming, 1\10ntana, l""linnesota and South Dakota, and perhaps Alberta. 

V. JOHNSON: Will you let us sneak one or two of· our Nebraska winter 
hardy materials into the hursery? 

BERN: Your Nebraska material hasn't looked very good. 

V. JOHNSON: , Another problem is the tremenduous variation in e!1Vironment 
that we encounter from year to year and from location to location. 'rhe thing 
that concerns me here, Erhardt, is that the northern J,.ocation of Moccasin, 
Montana, for example, doesn't necessarily mean that southern materials that 
you grow there will all lo.'inter kill. t'Je have several instances where this 
has happened. 

KOLP: I want to say this to Erhardt. My feeling is that these two nur
serieS'COuld be grown at the same location. You would have the southern 
materials in one unit and the northern materials in another. By putting these 
in separate units the area for each would be smaller and variation less. We 
would have a more efficient test. In other words, we can compare the southern 
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entries w:i,th Pawnee, and the northern. ones with Minter. 1 would like to see 
our te~ting upit made smaller. I tllink we should increase 1ih~ number of sites 
for northern variet:i.es,· but. I doubt ':Lf' w~ should do it for the southern, ' 
varieties" , ' The Nebraska. wheats, by the way, look pretty good tome, in 
Wyoming. ' , ,.. ',' , " ' , '. L r( '. ~,' 

... . ..- " , ;'.: ~"" . 

aEHr~ We surely are not going to decide these things t<xiay'., 

V. JOHNSON: No. 
. . . . 

HEHN:Even wit~duplicateplantingsor two replications, 1 think it 
could-se-suggested that cooperators introduce ~qme type of variation into 
these tworeplications•. If they don'tw~t to pull the drill out. twice and 
seed on two dates,. they could sock the ,frill down on one. replication. If 
they are wiJ.l!ng to plant one at the. normal time and plant the second repli 
cation tlu'ee or four weeks later, it might be just enough to give a good test 
on at least one r~plication. 

SC'rILEHUBER: I think very &£initely,Erhardt, that'ti'e need to continue 
the testingCi£ southern material. I would like to contest the statement you 
made (1 don't th:L'1k you were too serious). that, sQuthern'breeders don't utilize 
Winterhardiness data. I think you know the problem as well as anyone, that 
for many many reasons, the strains that have the bestwinterhardiness, the 
best survival, many ti,mes fal]., do"t'm in other respects. We have to balance 
these ,things' off. I think we do make as mUGh use as possible of the winter
hardiness information that you provide. I would hope'thatyoupeople could 
continue to ,give us this kind of information. ' 

V. JOHNSON: . Permit me to summarize the' ideas' that have been projected 
here by Erhardt ,and others,. First of all,' we should recognize that the use
fulnes~ and purpose of, this nurser~ at this point really should be considered 
two-fold, in the sense that the southern breeders need this information on 
their varieties, the kind of information they seidpm get in their own states. 
In addition, there are e~andediiinterwheat breeding programs in northern 
states inwhichtilere is a real effort being made to iricrease the level of 
winterhardiness over that >0£ Yogo and Minter. These, represent two different 
groups of materials. "It has been suggested that w,e c<;msider the possibi;Lity 
of separating the, tw:o groups to keep the si~eof e~cpgroup smaller; that we ' 
retain the locations that we now grow the.ma'tenials; but that we set up a 
winterhardiness group composed ofnarthern materials. Also,· the suggestion 
was ,made that we could increase the nUlJ1ber, of replications or ,perhaps maintain 
thepresen,t number of replications but i,ncrease the frequency of checks; 
perhapseve.ry ten rOWs or some such 'JJlB.tter ,in order to haVe a basis, for sur
vivaladjustJnent based upon a near,pYcheck row. We can 'tdecid<? these things 
this morning, but you have g1v:en me 'a ;Lot' of ideas,anci you can be sure I will 
pursue these ideas in the year aheaq.. Each ofy6u will beheariIig from me 
about this. I take it that the idea of having two sections of the nursery 
meets with your general approval and that for the proposed northern s~ction 
there maY, be locations in addition to those we now have. Have I stated the 
situation adequately?J\.ll right, I wiJ.l PlWsue.this wi~p YO\1 in;dividually and 
collectively this ne:xt surrilller. l:athere anything mone that needs to, be said 
about this nursery? If' not, we wUl move on. 
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Unif'eIlil1 Bunt Nursery 

Number of entries in 1962 -- 30 Maximum. num"Q.er -- ,0 

Check varieties - Cheyenne, !<harkof, and RedChie.t'· (~usceptible checks) 
Oro, Ridit, Relief, Wasatch, Hussar (resistaht'ehecks) 

Type of nursery - duplicated single rot'>IS 

Where grown - Bushland, Texas; Stillwater, Okla.; I'1anhattan, Kans.; Lincoln 
and North Platte, Nebr.; Ft. Collins, Colo.; and Bozeman, Mont. 

Inoculation - locally collected inoculum used at each location 

Eligible materials - strains from breeding programs in the region that have 
exhibited resistance in state tests or that have potential bunt resis
tance based on pedigree 

Questions: Do we have too many ChE;lCk varieties in this nursery? Is 
interest in breeding f0r bunt resistance lagging in the region? 
If so, what should we do to improve the situation? 

v. JOHNSON: I am concerned, as I know some of you people are, about 
what is happening to bunt resistance in new materials in the hard red winter 
wheat region. I am sure it is becoming apparent to many of you. I don't know 
whether we are holding the line and maintaining the bunt resistance which we 
should have in our wheat varieties. For some reason we are losing it in our 
new materials* Earl, would you. comment on the check varieties in the bunt 
nursery? 

HANSING: Cheyen."'1e, Kharkof and RedChief are susceptible to all of the 
physiological races and I see no reason why we couldn't cut down to one or 
two of these susceptible checks. I would say RedChief is the most suscept
ible. It would not make any difference to me vlhether we keep Cheyenne or 
Kharkof. There would be some value in having a second one in case RedChief 
failed at a location. The resistant checks are Oro, Relief, Ridit, Hussar, 
and Wasatch. We ought to keep Oro, Ridit, and Hussar at least. 

YOUNG: I think we should leave the resistant checks in. This is one 
way we have of learning something about the bunt organism. I understand this 
is one purpose for the nursery. I go along with Earl on dropping one 
the susceptible category. I thin.1< "ra pught to use this nursery more, 
think enough people are testing early generations for bunt reaction. 
is the reason we are losing ground. 

check in 
I don't 
That 

V. JOHNSON: Are there other comments? 

~: Whatever you do with this nursery, you ought to send one set of 
it to Ed Kendrick in 'ltJashington and ask him to test it with individual races. 
He doesn't mind because he is set up to test large numbers each year. 

V. JOH~SON: Our group urged t.hat this be done at the last conference. 
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~: Z.would like to mate one a~tio~a1,'·sugge~tion. Dr. Kendrick
 
also would 1,ike to have new QoJ.lect:l,.ons of 'bunt from this area especially
 
when they are collected on farms. .+£·an;v .ot' you are traveling and find bunt
 
on a far!fl, collect it and send some to Dr. Kendrick.
 

SCHIEHUBER: I suppose one reason this has not been done,Warren, is 
that bunt is difficult to find. I have to go to the uniform bunt nur~ery to 
find any bunt in Okla,porna,. That has been true for a number of years•.Pe,rhapcs 
it can be found if one searched hard enough. The situation may be entirely . 
dift'erent in other states but we haven't found any bunt in Oklahoma £0';" a , 
number of years, other than traces. . 

C. O. JOHNSIDON: I think yoo ought to keep all five resist~tchecks 

because they 'represent different sources of resistance. Dwarf burit is in 
Western Colorado. There is no telling when th:isthing is going to move east, 
so let's not take any of·the resistance checks out. 

V. JOHNSON: Wbat about the 6usceptibles? 

C. 0 .JOHNS~ON: . RedChief is satis£actory• 

.HANSING: I move thet we keep RedChief and drop Cheyenne and Kharkof. 

YOUNG: r second the motion. 

POW: If yOJ. want genes for resistance, you haven't got them all with 
your Ciii:Tent resistant check varieties. You don't have Hohenheimer in the 
nursery. 

.' 

V. JOHNSON: How does the group feel about this additional source. of 
resistance? 

C~ O. JOHNSTON: Isn't the reason that we don't have all of the genes, 
the fact that, seme source varieties won't survive in this area? 

BUCKENAU: Regarding these· susceptible checks, I don't .know RedChief 
very welL· I am wondering if it is sufficiently winter hardy for the northern 
states to use. 

V. JOHNSON: The nursery isn't grol<m in South Dakota. 

BUCKENAU: I lmow, but I l<J'Ould like to grow it. 

V. JOHNSON: I recall that you wrote tome about this. I will contact 
you abOut the nursery for 1963. RedChief l-Jouldbe precarious up there. Is 
there any further discussion? We have a motion before us. Are you ready for· 
the question? 

All those in favor of the motion signify by saying Aye.
 
(Notion carried)
 

I would make a plea to the group here. Even though bunt is not currently 
a problem ~h this region, let's not lose the resistance we have. 
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Soil-borne Mosa~c Nursery 

Number of entries in 1962 -~ 108 Max±mum,n~mber -- 100? 

Check varieties - Pawnee (susceptible check) 

Type of nursery - single observa.tion rows 

Where grown - Urbana, ill., and Manhattan, Kansas 

Eligible materials - experimental strains from breeding programs in co..
 
operating states Hith potential resistance to soil-borne mosaic
 

Question: Snouldan effort be made to provide for the testing of a larger 
numbeI" of' strains each year than the number now being tested? 

v. JOHNSON: This is a relatively recent nursery. We are using Pawnee 
as a susceptible check variety. In the past, we have considered 100 rows to 
be the maximum number. Note that this year, we have 108. I don't know whether 
these 8 additional rows were planted or not. There is considerable interest 
in this nursery. We have areas j.n the region wbere soil-borne mosaic is a 
continuing and recurring problem.· I wiJ,.l ask Roland vJeibel whether it would 
be possible to grow more than 100 rows at Urbana each year. 

WEIBEL: We usually grow duplicate rows. This past year, we cut down 
the length of our I' ows and f eel they are as good as the longer rows. I 
thipk we can handle a little more material, p~rhaps as many as 120 rows, if 
they are short. We have a lim~ted area for the soil-borne mosaic j:lurserie·s •. 

V. JOHNSON: Your area would permit you to go u.p to 120 rows? 

WEIBEL: I think I could, yes. We have about that number from the 
soft wheat region also. 

V. JOHNSON: I disc'Ussedthe soil-borne mosaic nursery with Webster 
Sill, before he left yesterday. A.s far as he is concerned, he would gro....l 
as many entries as we are interested in testing. 

WEIBEL: The actu.al number I can grovl varies from jTearto year depending 
on how much other material I have. 

HEYNE: Palomee in Kansas sometimes is not a true susceptible check. 
Occasionally it is a little better than we expect it to be. We don't have 
a check variety in the nursery that rosettes. I was thinking of Bison as 
a second check variety which would rosette. 

V. JOHNSON: Are there any other s~ggestions? I think that the inclu
sion of Bison would be good. We will keep this in mind next year. 
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Streak Mosa1c .Nurs~ry . 
: , I 

Number of entries in 1962 -- 30 Max-imUm number -- ~.O 

Check varieties - Pawnee and Mql-Oro x Po (C~I. 12851) (s"ui~e~tible checks), 
Blue Jacket (tolerant check) . 

Type of nursery - duplicated single 5-f't. rows 

\-/here grown - Stillwater, Okla.; Manhattan, Hays, Garden City, and Colby, 
Kansas; Lincoln and Alliance, Nebr.; and Ft. Collins, Colo. 

Inoculation - local inoculum used in each state 

Eligible materials- experimental strains ;from breeding programs in co
operating states that have exhibited tolerance to streak mosaic in 
looal tests 

Questions: 
Should this nursery be continued as a part ·of the regional evaluation . 

program? 
If so, what changes in the nursery should be made to improve the in

formation collected? 
Should a yield nursery be considered? 

V. JOHNSON: At, the present time, we restl"ict this nursery to thirty 
entries primarily beoause of the work involved in inoculating the nursery. 
The nursery is grown in short rows, four to five feet ~ong. One-half of 
each row is inoculated. -Should the nursery be continued as a part of the 
regional evaluation program? Let me' say that one of the Nebraska experimental 
strains looks as though it has tolerance to streak mosaic equal to the better 
than the most tolerant varieties in the region. I doubt that we would have 
known this had the nursery not been in existence during the last several 
years. So far as Nebraska is concerned, lye feel the nursery has given us . 
valuable information. . 

YOUNG: It has been observed by several people I think, that toleranoe 
to yeIiaistreak is not1.Uliform throughout the region. One variety Will, 
perform better in one area than in another. Fortl}.is reason, I think, this 
nursery serves a valuable p~pose and it should be continued. ' 

v.' JOHNSON: It s~ems to me that one of the factors invo;!.ved here is 
differences in adaptation among varie'ties that :i.ni'luences the expression or 
symptoms of the disease•. We should recognizea:j,.:;;o .that different cultures 
are used in dit'ferent states to which varieties may react differently.. What 
are your wishes Concerning this nursery? . 

HEYNE: Continue it.-
V. JOHNSON: Dr. Sill' indicated yesterday that he would question an 

increase in the number o;f entrie s. This means we ought to scrutinize what 
we now have in the nvrsery very carefully and move thos,e strains out :for 
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which we have ample information. This will make room for new material with
out increasing· the si~e of. the nursery. 

YOUNG: I move we continue the nursery as it is.-
HEliN: I second it. 

V.·JOHNSON: J;t has been moved. and seconded that we continue the· 
nursery as is. I~ there an,y discussion? 

All those in favor signify by saying Aye. 

(Notion carried) 

V. JOHNSON:A.t this time, I will call upon John Johnson to make a 
brief statement concerning collaborative tests. 

J. JOHNSON: The collaborative program, in which we take varieties, 
two or three years before theY are ready for release, and s\ibmit them to the· 
j:;rade for evaluation, has been going on for about :1.2 years now. The program 
introguces thes~ new varieties to the trade. It gives the trade an opportuniw 
to share in the responsibility of evaluation prior to release. Even though 
man,y varieties that are tested are not released for commercial production, 
the program provides a lot of useful information. Much information already 
is available from the regional and state quality laboratories at the time new 
strains enter the program, but nonetheless, we feel that the program is valuable. 

Thus far, varieties for collaborative tests have been grown on a state 
basis. 'This creates some problems. Very frequently we do not have as uni
form samples as we desire. Fre<pently they are grown in only one, or two, 
or three locations in the state, and if one or two of those locations fail, 
there goes our test;i.ng program. Two ye<=\rs ago, the Hard Winter Wheat Quality 
Advisory Council made a recommendation "tihat to get around some of these 
proplems" varieties should be grown on a district basis. This would mean we 
would grew tl1em, say in the southern, central, and northern districts and at 
probably anyWhere fronl six to eight locations within each of those districts. 

This would mean that Kansas would grow some Nebraska and Color~do 

varieties as well as its own .and Nebraska and Colorado would grow the same 
group. Oklahoma wou,ld grow some of those that would be of interest pr:Jlm;arily 
in Texas and vice-versa. There may be logic in this appraoch since varie ties 
do not recognize state boundaries. 

I think there is real reason to consider the merits of growing varieties 
far co:l.laborative testing on a ~istrict basis. It would create some pro
blems. For instance, if Kansas had three varieties to be tested, under the 
proposed system, Nebraska would have to grow these varieties as well as its 
own. There wO\,lld be an increase in cost perhaps, unle ss a state could re
duce the number of locations to compensate the increase in number of varieties. 
But, on the other hand, Kansas would reciprocate on the Nebraska samples. I 
think the proposal is as broad as it is long. There is a problem of uniformity 
of samples that would be lessen~d by this proposal. We need to provide the 
best possible samples to the people who participate in this program. The 
Quality Council believes this could be done better on a district basis than 
on a state basis. 
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;, ','" V• JOHNSON: If we are going to' participate in thisprograJl1~thenby
 
aU"means; let us do whatever we can to give ito industry' for evaluation
 
purposeSt materials with vlhich they can work and make a reasonable evalua

tion. Tllis is very important. Also, I think the idea of grOWing materials
 
in. a number of locations and working with composites has real,·merit. '
 

. ,. - " " :.;' > 

Dr. Schlehuber, last year t Callle up with a scheme for partially over- '. 
coming this problem.' "lnl96l he .grew collaborative varietiesonapepli-"" 
cated basis and applied nitrogen fertilizerjud~ciously." The samples from 
Oklahoma were pretty close to ideal for evaluation purposes this year. 

We discussed this in our hard red winter Wheat committee meeting, and 
it seemed. to me most of the cornniittee leaned toward this procedure rather 
than the district appreach at this t~e. 

I. M. ATKINS: I alll not opposed to the id~a of prodUcing these varieties ' 
on a district basis but we would have problems because of our circumstances 
at the present t:illle.vlehavede-emphasized wh$~tatboth Denton and Chilli 
cothe. I'don't see how we could ~oWa:dditionalvarietiesat the present time. 

" ·V. JOHNSON: Idoil't believe'tbat we 'are readY to take action en this 
in view of ,the discussion we have hqd. ··r thinlcwe should consider following , 
the procedure that Dr. Schlehuberlised this year. 

SCHLEBUBER: There is nothing that speaks for success like success it 
'self. This was highly successful." We ,had a prodigious' problem with, respect 
to uniform protein content. This has been a probl-em during all the years I 
have been assaciated ","iththis program. "OUr sample S have been criticized,by 
the coD.&bor.z.tors for good reason. 'I ca.n see·nO better wa;y- than to utilize 
all thej;~·o.rmation from soils people. There is so much moisture in the soil; 
you kl1.011 £~'~m experience' that you ,:need toappljT so much fertilizer 'in Order 
to prOd\lcegrainwiththe desired protein content atagivenYieldlevel. 
You know also that you have variat~on'over the area. For example, at Wood
ward· stati()!l' where we grew the varieties for collaborative tests:, inane 
small area, ;wahada variation 'of 2ipereentproteili. content within one repli 
cation out of, three grown. Having three replications gave us the opportunity 
tobaH.nce out protein so we came within one-half of one percent of equalizing 
the proteiri"oontent. of thevarietie¢. I say,le'j:.'s put a little bit more 
effort in our' tests ill individual states. I th1Pll: we will create more pro
blems by growing varieties' on a, district basis than we will correct'. 

J. JOHNSON: I would like to connnent on What. Dick has said. If this 
matter o£'uniformityof protein eanbe corrected through replications and' 
fertil:izer, I think that is avery good appraoch. This still remains an 
in-state problem. States must recognize the need for replications at several 
locations and not try to do it all at one ;Location. They are going to have 
fail'tlX'es a.t a givan location." ' 

" If we~continue to grO'ltl varietiesby' iridividual stateS I think that the 
states should be aware of their responsibility to produce varieties with a 
satisfactory level of' protein by Whatever means, as is .necessary. if the ' 
collaborative program is to continue smoothly and with6ut difficult delays. 
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V. JOHNSON: I think the way the collaborative program is set up in
 
this region is sound. All phases of the collaborative effort are coordinated
 
very closely with state experiment stations and thro'llgh my office. I think
 
this is important.
 

SCHLEHUBER,; I wish to make one comment•. When a state has samples from
 
onlY one locat!on for collaborative testing, the best place to test them is
 
in its own laboratory. In my opinion, Nebraska should not have submitted
 
samples this year because they were from one location only and varied widely
 
in protein•. It would have been better to postpone evaluation for a year.
 

V. JOHNSON: I thought that the collaborators treated us pretty well this 
year. At this time I will call on Bill Loegering fol' some :comments en the 
uniform and international rust nurseries. 

LOEGERING: . After listening to the discussion here, my first comment ,is 
that we shouldn't ever forget the importance of checks, ill a given year and 
the same check ~pver many yea.rs. There are. many good reasons but lam not 
going into them.r would like also to mention the rust trapp'ing nUrsery. . 
This is an atte~t to know what is going to happen before it hap~ns. These 
nurseries have been somewhat disorganized the past few years. But I want to 
thank those of you who have helped with the nurseries and assure you that this 
year, there vJil:L be a report coming back to you of what has been done, what 
observations were made, and the fact that in one case we did pick up something 
of some importance. 

Some of the things we have obtained from the trapping nurseries indicate
 
they are very important •. We may be asking, in the future,a little more ex

tensive distribution of these nurseries.
 

I'll mention just briefly the uniform rust nursery and the international
 
nursery.. The uniform nursery appears in the international nursery. The
 
uniform nursery is pril'llarily devised for two purposes. It is of use to the
 
plant pathologists in keeping track of what is going on in the field in the
 
area where rust spreads. Most of the entries in there are for this purpose.
 

In addition to this, I think it is extremely i:nportant ,that the commercial 
varieties that are new and on which tests have been limited, should deifinitely 
be in the uniform nursery because of its general distribution throughout the 
country, and the fact that data are taken strictly from the point of view of 
pathology without concern over whether the variety is good or n~t. 

The international rust nursery is the one, I think,that the hard red 
.winter wheat people should be extl'emely interested in. This is not a large 
nursery; but we don't want it to get too large. At present, we have no 
limitations on the number of entries you put in. The data that you get back 
from this is a good estimate of what you might expect in the future, on any 
variety, on any line, or on a.ny parent that you may Wish to test. The line' 
may be completely resistant in the United States, tut it may be susceptible 
elsewhere in the world. This shQuld be warning of what could happen here. 
And also, we will give you in one year, from one year's test, the eCluivalent 
of ten years uniform rust nursery tests. . 
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The hard red winter wheat people are fortunate that we can get the data
 
back to you in one year after the nursery has been seeded. The spring wheat.
 
people have to go two years before they get the' qata.We do not get as good
 
data on winter whea,t as we do on spring wheat simply becausew;i.A~er .wheats
 
can't ~.~lantec1 in the tropi(ls, and as a result, theintermlitiohal winter
 
wheat nurseries are planted only south and north of the tropiibs~1~i:Thislimits
 
distribution to a certain extent. ' . .
 

Also, in this nursery you get other .data, things that' you as-e not pri 
marilY interested in, on such thingsasseptoria, s~iperust and other dise~ses. 

This nursery is maintained and operated entirely.as a service to plant
 
breeders and pathologists. If you don't want tC;>.u.se it, you dori't ·have to.
 
If you want to use it, it is there to be used.. I send,a lett~rto Virgil,
 
every year and indicate that it is time to ask for entries. If you don't send
 
them in, they won't be put in. All Iput.in is what you send in. Iamgoing
 
to ask one thing•• Please be·careful.of thes.eeo.you send me, I have had to
 
throw some seed out. This seed goes, allover the world and w~ have quarantine
 
problems, and if anything makes me mad, it is .to inspect a nursery and find a
 
row of wheat with ,.fifty percent bunt. Let'.s be careful about thi,s. Remember
 
where the seed is going.
 

Now, I would like to ask a question about .the international winter wheat
 
nursery. We have a great deal, of difficulty in getting this nursery out, much
 
more so than with the spring wheat nursery because of the short time between
 
your harvest and seeding time. I have established a rule that if you don't
 
get that seed in by the designated time it is not going to be included in the
 
nursery, because we can't wait for it. We can't wait even for seed to come by
 
air mall. So when the date is set, this is exagtly the date I mean. After
 
that date ,you Will not get your entries in. . . .
 

V.-JOHNSON: . Now, I will calIon Elmer Jones to discuss the uniform
 
hessian fly nursery.
 

"--
Report ~ the Hessian Fly Situation ~ the Uniform 

. . .:. '. Hessian Fly Nursery ..···. . 

E. T. Jones 

There is a rising trend in ip.t'estationbyhessianfly over'Kansas, 
Nebraska and Missouri. L"1most districts populations have doubled since 
1960. In. 5 central Kansas counties where Pawnee ,has been largelY replaced 
by susceptible varieties infestations are about five times as .great as they 
were last year. Weather conditions have been favorable for fly develoPIl1ent 
and the iIlsect probably wilL cause trouble in 1962. The last fly outbreak in 
1943 daused an estimated. loss of 25 million bushels principa;tly in' central 
Kansas. Pawnee' and later Ponca allnost eliminated the insect in this area and 
held it in check through 1957•. When susceptible Triumph, Concho, Wichita, 
Kiowa, Bison, etc. began to displace, resistant vari~ties causing an increase 
in the fly population. Susceptible varieties bUild new generations of flies 
for following years. The general. buildup is in v,olunteer. Evena light 

.patchwork of resistant fields wi;J.l greatly red1).ce the population in an area 
by isolating sources of infestation as well as by actually destroying the 
larvae. 
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Five fly resistant varieties are nOVJ available in the hard wheat a,t;ea. 
Pawnee and Ponca are recommended in seven states each, Pawnee is gtownin 
seventeen others. OttavJa is recommended in Kansas and Nebraska; Warrior in 
Nebraska, Colorado, i'Jyoming and South Dakota. Omaha is recommended for 
eastern Nebraska. These varieties should do much to Deduce the' hessian fly 
hazard, but are of only limited adaptations. New varieties for west central, 
western Kansas and central Nebraska are needed. The most outstanding new 
prospects are CI 13548 Cmnx (Mi-Hope-Pn x Oro-II l-Cmn) being developed by 
Kansas and C! 135)2, Ponca x Mi-Hope-Pn in the Nebraska program. . 

For more than 25 years the Uniform Fly Nursery has been tested in about 
a score of different locations. The main purpose being evaluation of varietal 
stability to biological strains of flies. Only new resistant varieties, ad
vanced material and high grade germ plasm are included in the UFN. 

At present fifteen resistant varieties are grown in 32 states. Perhaps 
10-20% of the total U.S. wheat acreage. The breeding for fly resistance has 
until now been specialized. But with many fly resistant varieties becoming 
available more plant breeders will have resistant material· for testing~ A 
minimum of twenty seeds is needed. If material originates west of the Mississippi 
River seed should be sent to tile Manhattan Kansas station. IT from east of 
the Mississippi, seed should be sent to Dr. R. L. Gallun, Box 454, West 
Lafayette, Indiana. Dr. Gallun also asseinbles and distributes the UFN ~ 

v. JOHNSON:' GErorge Schiller has asked to make a short statement. I'll 
calIon him at this time. 

SCHILLER: Thank you, Virgil. I promise not to take much. of your time. 
r would like to make a very brief comment to you as a cereal 'chemist primarily 
and secondarily as representative of industry. You vlill eventually see the 
result of things you have been talking about here, things you are doing and 
the results therefrom. 

I have listened with particular interest to all the things you are doing; 
that you are breeding plants with stiffer and shorter straw, for nigher test 
weight, for better seed emergence,for weedicide tolerance, for fertilizer 
response, for moisture tolerance, for utilization of hybrid vigor, for re
sistance to diseases, insects, etc. It is of interest to me that in nearly 
every case, the evaluation has been in. terms of stability of production, or 
increased production. This is my evaluation of the work you are doing. 

My conunents to you this morning would be as follows: I am in hearty 
agreement with all that you are doi..'1g, but I am a little concerned because I 
recall the charts Dr • Reitz showed last night showing the hard red winter 
wheat increase and carry-over that is plaguing the United States. In connection 
with this, I would ask' that when you do these things, in.crease or stabilize 
the yield,. consider as well what are you doing to quality. 

I think in most instances you do have quality evaluations. I am urging 
you to make more quality evaluations in everything you do. If you do anything 
in the 'hard red winter" wheat area that will increase or stabilize the'production, 
and at the same time lOiver the quality of' the wheat produced, you have taken 
a step backward, you have not progressed. I urge you to keep this in mind. 
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We have millions and millions of'bushels of hard red winter whe~t we 
don't know what to do with,and if anything is going to be done to produce 
more of that kind of 'Wheat, then I don',t think yOll have achieved YO'ijrgoals 
and obl~gations. ' 

Ihopa'that if I have been critical I hav~ also ,been cohstikictive. 

SCHLEHUBER: If' the ,comments made by George Schiller regarding research 
work on wheat quality is representative, of the view of the wheat, processing 
industry present at the conference, it is my feeling that we i,ailed in getting 
across a good story. It was our hope that industry would be informed, con
cerning the wheat quality work being done by S~te and Federal laboratories 
and that State and Federal workers would be inform,e(i concerning :the research 
in industrial laboratories. Weare hopefu],. that this can be a partnership 
acti~ty.' , 

The high priority given wheat quality researph (first item on the program 
fol;LQW~g the keynote taJ,.ks), the frequent :refere~ce to ,quality in the sessions 
dealing with marketing, production, 'breeding and genetics" along with the fact 
that the major states in hard redwiirf;,er whe.atproduction spelld more time and 
money on quality research than on arJ¥-' other single aspect of wheat research 
should be ample evidence that quality research is ,not neglected but rather 
is sitting in the front seat. It is hoped industry including our wheat ex
porters are fully aware of this fact. 

V. JOHNSON : At this time I will calIon Dr .Sch18buber, to make a report 
for the Hard Red Winter Wheat Improvement Committee. 

, HARD RED WIl'frER WHEAT, lMPROVEMENT CQMM:££TEE REPORT 
,~~.4,+t : ," : 

A. M. Schlehub,e;r 

This committee is composed of 28 people from the hard red winter Wheat 
states appointed by the di.r~ctors of tp.e various agricultUre experime~t stations. 
Seventeen of the twenty-eight were present, incluq.ing two visitors, Dr. L. 
Haw~sfrom Oklahoma and Dr. H. H. Kramer from the Ne1;)raska Agri-eulture 
Experiment Station. ", 

First, there was a report, of the status of the wheat literature service. 
I will not ma,ke a detailed report on that, inasmuchas~thas been the project 
at, the 'National Wheat Improvement Committee and ,it has now be,en consl.l1J1,ated 
successfully., I believe Dr. Louis Reitz will have ,something to say about this 
in connection withfiis report of the National Wlleat Improvement Committee. 
If' any of you have any questions, I would refer you to. ,Virgil Jomison, and 
people from Nebraska, who have successfully carried out this pl'o'jee'bl, 

We discussed financial support of the Wheat Newsletter•. The. Chairman 
pointed out that the newsletter pas been financed by the Agronoirw Department 
of Kansas State University, Under the very fine editorship of Elmer Heyne. It 
has hewn. financed also by .. the Nebraska Wheat. Commission and Oklahoma Whea,t, 
Found,A~~Qn.· We are seekirig more financial support for the newsletter which we 
feel 1, \~ very worthwhile effort. Dr. Heyne reported that Kansas would finance 
the:W:6~iwb~at. letter. However, in sletter from Dr~ Rollo Woodward, ,from. 
Utah·: .,if.- ·l~arned the Ogden Grain Exchange would contribute $100 to finance the 
newsI.tter this year. Dr. Wilson Foote, from Oregon State College indicated· 
th~ .:r~a'ption of the Or.~on Wheat Commission in a letter. These are his words, 
"/aVOi'aply inclined, ~ever for this year they felt they could not give us 

d 
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direct support," Dr. Foote feels they would be 'trlilling t06upport a future
 
issue. Incidentally, the annual cost of the newsletter remains approximately
 
$300 per year. Virgil Johnson reported that the Nebraska Wheat Commission has
 
encouraged the group to come to them for support in the future years. I am
 
sure this will be done.
 

Dr. Harry Young" ·from Oklahoma State University commented about the pro
blem of maintaining adequate amounts of high purity seed of spe cial rust .. 
differential lines of wheat. There was considerable discussion ~n seed increase, 
maintenance of purity, outcrossingahd isolation, etc. While no definite pro
posal was made, the general conscensus was that if the need of seed of this 
kind was made kno~ to the right people, and in this connection some naInes that 
were mentioned were Loegering, Reitz, and Tatum, a way could'be found tp in
crease and maihtain seed of these special varieties.· One suggestion;was made 
that some of these differentials could be farmed out to the individual states 
for increase. There was further suggestion that the help of the ARSshould be 
enlisted to perform this service. 

Growing of varieties for collaborative quality tests was discussed. Since
 
one of the chief problems in this quality evaluation involves lack of uniform

ity of protein content of test samples, the growing of the samples by the
 
district rather than on a state basis,was recommended by the Hard Red Winter
 
Wheat Quality Advisory Council. Fros and cons were discussed and since· this
 
involves a decision by all those concerned with wheat variety developmen~,
 
no action was taken.
 

The question of whether .or not the committee should undertake new acti 

vities and whether we are serving a useful purpose was aired.
 

The conscensus of the me.mbers was that they were satisfied with the
 
activities of the committee as they are carried on at the present time.
 

Theehairman raised the 'luestion of revision of the Hard Red Winter wheat. 
Improvement Bulletin of which there have been two. The last one was published ' 

.in 1954. After some discussion it was decided no useful purpose would be ' 
served by a revision at this time. Als~, it was; stated that this publication 
was now obsolete and should not be distributed to anyone except those who are 
working with wheat. 

Frequency of committee meetings was next discussed. It was recOl11l'l'lended
 
that weplay it by ear and that it be left up to the decision of the Executive
 
Committee. In the past the entire committee has met at the time of the work

erls conferehce, with the exception of the time when we were preparing publi 

cations when we met more frequently.
 

It was reported by Dr. Heyne that Dr. Quisenberry has ac.cepted appoint

ment to be editor of the trJheat Monograph in the American Society of Agronomy
 
Monograph Series. I think you are all interested to learn this.
 

........ i'lI'eet-ing adJ·ourned at '0'00 p m
 Your present cha,;,,;,man was re-elected. L'~ .... , oJ,;.. • 

V. JOHNSON: Dr. L. P. Reitz will report on the meeting of the National
 
Wheat Improve.ment Committee.
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NATIONAL WHEAT IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE REPOE.T 
L. P. Reitz 

This Committee Was formed January 22,1959, as a d~ect,r.esult of a 
resolut:i~:Qmade at the' January 1958 Hard Red Winter Wheat ,Work~ Conference 
to help'krlitthe four wheat regions into one body. Personn~f;i!rieludeA. M. 
Schlehuber and V. A. Johnson representing your region; C. W. Schaller and 
F. H. McNeal for the West; .L.W.. Briggle .and N. F. Jensen for the East; 
E. R. Ausemus and V. A.Dirks for the spring wheat region; and I ~ per
manent secretary. Dr~ Sc:hlehuberis chairman. . 

Projects to report today incl~dethe,Whea1JL;i~ratureService. Ther~ 
was a news release, on this'in the morning pap.er 1:ler~ in Lincoln. Essentially, 
this is a University of Nebraska project supported by. state .wheat commissions 
and. the Nebraska Department of .Agriculture and: wi+.l over a five year period 
involve a budget vstimatedat something: ~ike$120jOOO. This is indeed a 
tremenduous undertaldng and the Univeris1ty here;, wheat commissions, and wheat 
industry groups are commended f or their active support Of this project to 
bring to us the:. wheat literature. abstracting service. 

The National Wheat linprovement Committee'has had several projects under 
consideration. One of those concerns establislnnent of a policy for the use 
of the C. I. collection. You men submit· your new entries for tr.ials,they go . 
into a uniform performance tests and'get aC.I.number. Tl1en they go in pur 
collection. Do you or do you not lose control of those items. This has been 
a matter of great concern to a large n~ber of people. We are endeavoring 
through all of the Wheat;Cont'erenc~s,theBarley Improvement Conference, and 
the Oat Improvement Conference to develop' a statement to cover policy-with 
respect to the handling of the C.I. items. 

We have. had many. useful suggestions. A tentative. draft based on these 
suggestions is in your hands •. I would like to have from this conference the 
reactions of individual members to the statements and, if the conf'erence 
cares to do so, a word of encouragement in the form of a statement adopted 
by the conference. . 

A second item is a tentative draft suggesting a system of Uniform note
taking. This has been handled by one of the sub~committees of the National 
Wheat 6ommittee. It involves a standard proceq.ure for note taking and a 
suggested coding system in .case IB:M:, or some other form of punch card was used. 
I am sure there is not time here to discuss the details of this but again, I 
would J,ike to know from YQ1 individually ~'1d from this con;ference as a whole, 
whether you encourage the committee to pursue tllis further, and whether you 
concur in the general objectives stated• 

. There are anmnber .ofotherthingswehave done in the committee.·· lam 
very gratified for the parttcipationot tbose qn the cOIlU'llittee.lt is quite 
a little chore, but wea:re not mak;Lngworkforourselves. We are trying to 
accomplit?b a pu:t'pose 01' bringing together the four regional conferences on . 
wheat. . 

....
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POLICY CONCERN!NG THE AVAILABII,.ITY OFTf!E ·VJORID 
COLLECTION OF SMALL&..AINS l'm!NTAlNEn-~ U.s:D:'A. 

All items in th~ official list of .varieties ijUd accessions are 1I0pen 
stock,1I i.e., small seed samp;Les for breeding and research purposes are avail 
able to any bonafide breeder or investigator on r'equest insofcm. as seed stocks 
permit. Generally not more than 5 grams will be supplied. 

All Plant Introduction accessions (P.I.IS) are open stock as soon as 
quarantine restrictions are met and seed supplies can be processed from the 
detention sowings. It is specifically understood that seed made available 
from P.I. and C.I. series will riot bepultip]'ied for commercial grmving, or 
sale, or for any other type of release without the knowledge of the originating 
agency or agenoies. Seed of:s~e foreign stocks may be limited by patents 
held by the breeder. 

Accessions in the CwI. series become open stock 5 years after date of 
assigning the C.I, number and become a part of the official list of World Collec
tions at that time. However, since certain ot: these lines are breeders I selec
tions in the course of development, the originating agency orbr.eeder may re
designate as limited stock, any of its own lines for one additional period of. 
3 years. Requests for seed of limited stock should be directed to the origina
tor.The 5-yearwaiting period may be waived by the originator. Varieties 
that have been named officially become open stock when they become available 
commercially.' Only open stock will be stored at the National Seed Storage 
Laboratory at Fort Collins, Colorado as a part of the P.I. and C.I. series. 

Nothing in this statement of policy shall alter t he practice ()f' free ex
change among breeders engaged in cooperative investigations conducted under 
memorandum of understanding or comparable agreements or under A Statement of 
Responsibilities and Policies Relating to Seeds established by the Experiment 
Station Directors and ARS in ],954. 

SUGGESTED ORDER AND CODING SYSTEM FOR REPORTING
 
WHEAT DATA ON 'PuNCH CARDS
 
-..;.- - - ~;....;- .;....;..;....;. 

Card 1 Af9:onomicdata 

Column TYEe. of data Code 

1-2 Year 61 (last 2 digits of year)

3-4 State Assign code numberto each state
 
5-6 Location w/in state " " " " II location
 

7 Irrigation Number of applications 
8-9 " Total inches of water applied 

10-12 Fertilizer N-P-K one column each; coded from 0-9 in 
20 lb. increments 

13-15 Planting date Days from January 1 
II II16-18 Emergence date II II 

19-20 Seeding rate Pounds per acre 
21-22 Plot size Number of sq. ft. harvested 
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. Card I, Agfol:1omic:data (Cont.)
) . J::: 1<·1 : 

Column '£rne of data	 Code-0 

23 ·neplication 

24 Class of wheat 

25-29 Variety 
30 Fall stand 
31 Spring stand' 

32-34 Date of heading 

35-36	 . Plant height.· 

37-39 Date mature 
40 Lodging 

. 41 fI 

42 " 
43 Shattering 

44 " 
45-48 Straw weight 
49-51 Bushel weight 
52-55 , Grain weight," 

Actual· replication ,number 'l-";~~ ,,;~~ mean of .all 
.. reps use zer.o (0) in this cdiiurinP .. 
(l)HRW', (2)HRSO) saw (4) WW (5) W5 

(6) Durwn (7) Club . 
C. I. number or state assigned Code No. 
Coded·O...9 

.'Coded 0-9 ' . 
Days' from· .January 1 (date based on 50% heads
 

shedd:ingpollen or·50% heads exsertedfrom
 
boot)
 

.' Nearest .inchfrom.s'oiL surface to tip of spike, 
awnsexciuded . . 

Days from January 1 (combine ripe) 
type of lodging -root lodging; stem lodging; 

stem breakage;' breakage due to hail, etc; 
Code 0-9' . 

. Severity - degrees' of .lodging 00 :;: no lodging; 
900.:= flat •. '. Coded 0-9 .' . 

Pre:v:alence- coded 0..9 (portion of plot lodged) 
Ify;pe of shattering such as eXposed grain in the 

head; grain on ground at harvest; grain on 
ground from .borders left standing; loss due to 
hail; loss,due to bird~. CodedO-9 

.Severity .cQdedO;'9 
Grams per plot, tons per acre, or 1bs. per acre 
Pounds per' bushel to nearest 1/10th . 
Grams per plot, Ibs. per acre,or bushels per acre 

Other possible agronomic items: 
Sprouting, number of tiller, percent protein, pest resistance, 
drouth resistance" application()f minor elements, 1000 kernel weight. 

Card 2 Disease and. insect reaction 

Column 

1 

Type of data 
'. \ . . i .' 

Leaf rust· 
, 

2 " 

. 

3 
4 

5-6 
7-9 
10 
11 

Stem rust· 
" 

Stripe rust 
Loose smut 
Covered smut 
DWarf smut 

-
I 

Code

Severity	 O~nonevisible 

17'~race 

2;:5% 
3=10% 

Response O=nonevisible 

41;115% 1=40% 
5=20% .. 81;150-60% 
6=30% .
 

l=VR '., 4=X 
2=R . 5=MS, 
3=MR 6=5 

sevel"itysame as for leaf rust 
Response sanie as f or leaf rust ..' 

9=70-100% 

,,1=VS 
. 8=b4nk . 
9=blank 
_. '.' 

. . .. ' . 
(no sati.sfactory system available at present)
 
Number of heads per 10 (or 100) ft. of row
 
% of heads Coded 0-9 .
 
% of heads. Coded 0-9
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Card 2 Disease and insect re~ction (Cont.)
r j. 

Column Type of data Code-
12 Powdery mildew Severity same as for leaf rust
 
13 II Response same as for leaf rust
 
14 Streak mosaic Mottling Coded 0~5
 

15 stunting %of tillers Coded 0-9
" 
16 Soil borne mosaic Mottling % Coded 0-9 

II17 Rosette % Coded 0-9 
18 Scab %of heads partially or entirely infected 

Coded 0-9 
19-20 Hessian fly Time of note taking - fall or spring Coded 1-2 

Severity - %plants infected in fall Coded 0-9" 
" - broken straw in spring Coded 0-9 

21-22 Sawfly %of stems cut 
23-24 Wheat stem maggot Number of heads per 10 (or 100 ft. of ~) 

Other possible disease and insect items: 

Grasshoppers - fall feedlllg, foliage feeding during growing season, 
head clipping 

Green bugs, Yellow dwarf, Septoria tritici, Septoria nodorum, 
Bacterial black chaff, Brown- necrosis or blaCk chaff, Black point, 
Ergot, Cephalosporium stripe, Op~obolus (take-all), Cercosphorella, 
Snow mold - Ty-phula, black sclerotia; Fusarium, pinkish cast to 

leaves. Could be recorded as %stand at early dat.e 
and again after regrowth starts. 

V. JOHNSON: The chair would entertain a mot:i,on to the effect that we 
approve in principle this policy statement concerning the World Collection 
of Small Grains. 

HEYNE: I so move. 

SCHLEHUBER: I second the motion. 

V. JOlIN'SON: The motion has been made and seconded that we approve in 
principle the objectives as set forth in this tentative draft. All those in 
favor of the motion signify by saying Aye. 

(Motion carried) 

Note: After some discussion no action was taken on a suggested coding 
systeiii"'fOr reporting wheat data on punch cards. 

V. JOHNSON: I now will calIon Dr. B. C. Jenkins to report on plans for 
the Second International Wheat Symposium. 

JENKINS: I appreciate this opportunity to tell you what little I know 
about the Second vlheat Symposium. Many of you were present at the First Inter
national Wheat S,ymposium and will be interested in knowing What has taken place 
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since that meeting. It was recommen~ed at Winnipeg, that· the Second Sym
posium be held in either England or .Sweden. 'This was based on the fact the 
11th International Oongress on Genetics would be :J:1eld' in Germany • We asked 
Dr. James MacKey of Sweden, and Dr. Ralph Riley of England to make inquiries 
about the possibility of obtaining support from these respective places. 

These men found that they could not obtain the necessary support. Dr. 
Bell thought this was not a very goodway to proceed. ' He wasn't at the meet
ing in Winnipeg, and didn't realize this was anupprecedented occasion and 
we were feeling our way along and had no other course to follow. I thihl<,' 
in any event, we will come to the next meeting with an invitation for the next 
symposium and we will not have this embarassment take place. At any rate, the 
invitation to hold the meeting in England was withdrawn and the meeting is to 
be held in Sweden in 1963. Dr. MacKeY is the Secretary organizer of the 
Second International Wheat Symposium 'and he will be ~ssisted by a committee 
made up of Dr. Sears, from the United States, Dr'. Yamashita fran Japan, myself 
from Canad~, and Dr. Pugsley from Australia. These peopJ,.e will have the 
respon~ipi11ty of acting as an organizing committee • 

.At the present tiJiJ.e, I can only tell you that arrangements have been going 
for,ward to hold this meeting in Sweden. Iexpeot that a preliminary program 
will be annoUIlced, it may even be in the mail now, but I don't know what it is. 
The plan is .tohave' the main'meetings at the University of Lund. The accOInoda
tiona will be taken cate of there in the dormitory at the university. A meet
ing ·place is available, and from my observations, when I was there in September, 
it will be someWhat' similar to this aUditorium. 'This facility was being built 
and it was in the comPletion stages when I saw it last September. 

There will b:1trips to Svalaf· aIlli Laridskrona. These places are not too 
far distant from Lund, but they are too small for the meeting to be held there. 
The facilities at Lund are much better for the meeting. 

:r think you can look forward to an interesting symposium. As for dates, 
this has beert a'great problem. You may' know that the Congress' on Genetics is 
not going to be held in Germany, but rather at the Hague, in Holland. The 
starting date, I believe, for the Genetics Congress is September 5th. By this 
time, all the interesting material that could·bessen in field eXperiments in 
Sweden will have been 'harvested. There was some consideration of a compromise, 
hoping .thatpeople from outside Europe would come and take the opportunity of 
visitiilg, say in between .the Wheat Genetics Symposium a.ndGenetics Congress. 
I am not sure that we want to follow exactly the,procedure 'that was followad in 
Winnipeg. I am only one manber of the committee and it is my suggestion that 
we perhaps dispense With the idea of a living herbarium but rather concentrate 
on things that we can see there ap.d perhaps displays that can be put up in ' 
which time 'wouldri 'tbe an 'importailtfactor•. 

The date of the Wheat Symposiurh. has been set fer August 19-24, 1963, prior 
to the Genetics Copgress. 

I know there is g9ing to be a very interesting program. People will be 
be contacted. There will be main· speakers and an opportunity for presentation. 
of short papers. In this way there can be a w'ide range of material presented. 
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I was interested in this conference to learn of the great emphasis on 
quality. This is one thing that is being considered very strongly for the 
Second Wheat Symposium, especially information on the genetics of quality. 

I thank you for the opportunity of letting me tell you about this. I 
would invite you all to consider attending the Second International Wheat 
Symposium, to be held in Sweden in August, 1963. 

V. JOHNSON: I thank you f or your cooperation in the discussion this 
morning. I will turn the meeting back to this morning's chairman, Dr. John 
Schmidt. 

SCHMIDT: I will call' upon Dr. L. P. Reitz for a wrap-up of the conference. 

CONFERENCE \oJRAP -UP-
L. P. Reitz 

The scope and inclusiveness proposed for this conference caused some 
preconference head wagging.by skeptics. Some said II It can't be done. ll But 
it was done, and very successfully, too 1 Improved production and marketing 
efficiency in hard red winter wheat was attacked on economic, technologic, 
genetic and qua;Lity fronts. New information, new ideas, mental stimulation, 
and personal committment to higher levels of achievement were evident. And 
finally, but not least, was the enrichment of cooperation that makes research 
in a free society so effective and so rewarding to its participants. 

SP~M:pjT: .At this time, I will turn the program over to the permanent. 
ehairman~/Dick Sohlehuber. 

SCBLEHUBER: Lee Briggle has a serVice to perform. 

BRIGGLE:' Ted Haus, Hilburn Atkins and myself wi.sh to present the 
following resolution, ·for your consideration. 

llThe members of the conference express their appreciation to the local 
arrangements cOIDrriittee, to ¥~. John Cronland of the Nebraska Center, to members 
of the Agronomy Department, and to the Administration of the University of 
Nebraska for providing the excellent facilities and making arrangements for 
a very successful conference. 

Further, the Secretary is instructed to write a letter of appreciation to 
the Nebraska Wheat Commission for sponsoring the dinner for .the Hard Red Winter 
Wheat Improvement Commi,ttee, the National wneat Committee, and the North 
American Leaf Rust Cornm.ittee, and to the following organizations for providing 
refreshments at c~ff~e breaks: 

NC Hybrigs 
Nebrask'f( Crop Improvement Association 
Nebraska Grain Improvement Association 
Nebraska Grain and Feed Dealers Association 
Eq'\,1:i,.ty Union Gra:l,nCompany 
Nebraska Wheat Growers Association 
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Further, the members of the con:f'erencee~ress th.eir appreciation to 
Chairman A. M. Schlehuber and Secretary V. A. Johnson for coordination of 
efforts and planning for Hard RedW'1nter Wheat Research." 

Mr. Ch'airman; .. I move that the resolution be adopted as r'e.ad. 

SCHLEflUBER: You have heard the motion, is there a second? 

HEYNE: I second the motion. 

SCHLEHUBER: All those in fa'\Tor; signify by saying Aye. 

(Motion carried) 

SCHLEHUBER: I vlant to thank you all for your cooperation. I want to 
say aIso that I have enjoyed working with· each and everyone of you. 

We are adjourned. 
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